
JUn - 4 & ULSTERS. 
Now’s the time to bay a New Winter 
ONEROOAÏ. We have jost got onr 
new stock in, equal to custom-made 
goods. Gome and See them. Largeet 
selection in Canada. Prices :-Over- 
coato, S^.OO, $0.00, $7.50, $9 50 and 
$10.50 each. ULSTERS. $0 .50. $7.50, 
$8.50, $9.50, $10.50, up to $10.50 each. 

JOHN ALLAN, 
MEN’S CLOTHIEI^ HATTEK AND 

OLTFITTEB. 
657 to665 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL. 

MEN’S wm _DNDERWEAR. 
Buy your Winter Underwear from 
JOHN ALL.\N, Mot.trpal’s Popular 
Outfitter. Heavy Winter Gooos at 

50c., 75& and $1.00 a suit. 
Heavy All-Wool Undernear at $1.25 
a Suit. SPECIAL LINllS at $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.25 a Suit, np to 

$6.50 a Suit. 

JOHN ALLAN, 
MEN’S CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER, 

657 to 665 Craig Street, MONTREAL. 

ISAAC WILSON, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. SUB ^CniPriON, $1.50.—SOC.DISCODNT IF PAID IN ADVANCE. 
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-MISSES M’DONELL- 
HAVE JUST RECEINED 

GBAfiD FALL MILLINEBY 
NEW YORK STYI-ES! 

.A.t XJO-W’- I’rices ! 

A. H. CONKOY, V. D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentlstr - a Specialty 
Good, Warm, Stable atlACheU. 3*6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM, 
Barrister, Solicitor, &c., 

Oorrx*wa,ll, Ontsirlo. 
Offices—Kirkpatrick’s block, entrance on 

First fit,reel. 
Branch office A. J. McDonald’s Block, Main 
street, Alexandria ; H. J. PatterKon manager* 
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 37 

WILLIAM A. LEGCO 
M.D.S.. D.D.S., 

ID 3H 1ST ‘i: I S T 
Every month at 

MOOSE CREEK, 18th. 
Ma.XVILLK.i9th,20th an<121st. 
ALEX\MDRIa,‘22ud and 28rd. 
OiTT OFFICE—25SPAitKS ST..OTTAWA.24-ly 

PLASTERING! 
Plain and Ornamental Plaster- 
ing done at Reasonable Prices 

Latest Style in CENTRES kept on hand. 

32-ly D. H. WASON. 
ALF.XANDIUA, ONT. 

THE CANADA PLATING GO. 
guarantees their goods to be 

SnpGrior to Anytliinir in the Marhel 
AND CHEAPER. 

Can be procured at 
,6-lV BROCK OSTROM'B 

WM. STEWART, 
ETC;., 

LANCASTER, Ont. 

Do Yol W a Biiffl ? 
If so, get quotations from 

N. BRAY 
Kenyon st„ Alexandria, 
All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

Always Insure yonr Property In the 

Phœniï Mrance Co., Hartford, Conn. 
Because ol Its strength,los.s-pnylng power 
and record for fair and honorabledealinz. 

5l-y Q.HEARNDEN,Local Agent. 

l’UE 

‘LEADER’ 

-IS THE- 

Best Family Washer Made. 
HUNDREDS of them in use. It gives 

the best s.itisfaction. The increasing 
demand shows its merits. Territories 
for sale. 

AGENTS 5YANTED EVFRYWIIERE, 

D. D. McDOUGALL, 
Proprietor and Manufacturer. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

WOOL CARDING, 
SPINfiMNC 

—A-lSriD— 

Manufacturing. 
S.\TISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Cloths and Tweeds, (fine and coarse). 
Flannele, Blankets and Yarn Exchanged 

for Wool. Also, Cash paid for Wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
35-ly PEVERIL, P. Q. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-class Farm,Town and Vlllaee Pro- 

perly. Rate of Interi-st according to Se- 
curity. 

J. R. ADAMSON, 
GLENGARRY FLOCK, CORNWALL. 

ApprftlH^rs for the Canada Permanent L/oan 
and SavingB Compf»ny. and General Agent.B 
for the Globe Savings and Loan Company, 

Toronto. 
Low Rates for Larpro Loans. Mortgages and 

Debentures Bought, 

MISS TIFFAXY, 
TEACHER OF THE PÎAN0, 

ALEXANDRIA. 1-Gm 

R. 
 Manufacturer of and dealer In  

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTERNS, 
BATHS, LEAD AND IRON 

' ROOFING. 

Jobbing and Repairing will receive 
prompt attention. 

8-lyr. 

 'T’HEl  

Is the largest, best equipped, and most 
thorough Commercial College in Canada. 
Send for the Souvenir Prospectus con- 
taining a description of the subjects 
taught, methods of individual instruc- 
tion, and photographic views of tlie de- 
partments in which the Theoretical and 
Practical Conrses are taught by nine ex- 
pert teachers. The Staff has been re- 
organized and strengthened for the 
coming year by the addition «f three 
trained teachers with business experi- 
ence. Studies will bo resumed on Sept- 
ember 3rd, 1895. 

Address :— 
T. JD. 

42, Victoria Square, Montreal, 
48-3m. Canada. 
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NOBTIENINSÜBANGE RO 
OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - -$18,900,000 

A company which can oflTer such se- 
curity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria 

MAX VILLE 

MARBLE WORKS 

McLEAN & KENNEDY, 
MAXVILLK, 

Importers and .Mamificiurers of Monu- 
mental and Cemetery work. 

Best grades of 8cotrU nud Canadian Gran- 
ite and all kiudsof Marble. Superiorquallty 
of material and workmanship. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

OH ^ VVhere did you ' purchase that 
SUIT ? 

.^T 

CHARRON & MATTE’S, 
Made in the very Latest Style for$io. 

A full assortment of Suitings, consist- 
ing of Tyke, Serge, Cheviots, 

Worsteds, &c.. &c. 
Prices ranging from $io upwards. 

CHARRON &MATTE 
MERCHANT TAIIA)R8, 

Sr.CxTHARINX ST., - ALKXXKD£IA. 

Court Glengarry, No. 1264, 

X. O- 3E^- 
Meets the first and third Thursday of 

each month. 
L. C. HARBIS, C. R. H. WILLSON, R. S. 

.-Vll brother Foresters are cordially 
invited to visit the Lodge. 

I 
0 . 

 ISSUED BY  

CEO. HEARfiDEm 
34. 

Medical Hail, 
ALEXAE^DRIA. 

DO YOU WANT A 

BZC'Z'GLE? 
If so, you want the BEST. 

Then call on ns ! We are agents for the 
Celebrated Goold Bicycle. The very 
best that brains and money can produce. 
The Swiftest, Easiest-running,Strongest, 
Most El.durable, and Lightest Roadster 

in the market, elegantly finished. 

jfiST PRICES AWAY DOWN. 

Now is the time to feed your stock 

DQMiNiON CONDITION 
POWDER 

AND 

D0ÜHINI0N GOUGH CURE! 
For which we are the Sole Agents in the 
Dominion of Canada. It can’t be beat 
as a health producer and blood pnrifier, 
containing the most medkine for the 

money. 

je®" DON’T FORGET OUR “©a 

$10.00 WATCH! 
SilverJCases,lStem Wind, and Set. 

■ Ho, 
SITUATIONS 

Have been secured for all recent grad- 
uated of the 

Kl^CSTOiy 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
Proof that this College leads all other 
Business Colleges in Canada, sent upon 

application. 
Address :— 

J. B. McKAY, 
Kingston, Ont. 

Do You Want PROTECTION 
Protectyourramlllesbytaklne a Llfeln- 

surance Policy. Policies issued on the most 
liberal plans and with fewer restrictions. 
New features now being introduced,such as 
the Double Maturity and Instalment Plans. 

Take an Accident Policy. Why should an 
accldentorlppleyou flnanclally when itcan 
be procured so cheaply ? Protect your pro- 
perty by placing a reasonable amountoflu- 
suranoeon It. 

Companies represented:—The Manufac- 
turera’Llfe, the Manufacturers’ Accident, 
the Guardian of Euglaud, the Northern of 
England,the Western of ’anada. 

JOHN 0. ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’LKe 

and Accident Co’s. .Maxville, Ont. 
.7®'Agents wanted In the counties of Stor- 

mont.Glengarry, Prescottand Russell. 

EVSRYBODY SURPRISED ! 

A. H. ROBERTSON 
MAXVILLE JEWELLER 

Has employed M^L E. SAHDLKR, late of 
Monlreal, who will tiiko full charge of Ills 
business October 1st, 1305. If your watch Is 
out of order cow Is i he i ime lo bave it done 
at beme as well as it could be done in Mont- 
real, 

P.8.—-\H accounts must be settled at once. 

A. II. ROBERTSON, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

BOLD BUF.GL IRY- 

BROCKYILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
It Is not what a College promises to do for 

you, but what It has done for others that 
ought to guide you In the selection of a Col- 
lege iu which to spcuie your business train- 
ing. Send for new catalogue that you may 
see what we have done for others. 

We have secnrrd the co-operation of an 
agency I n New York which assists materially 
ih locating graduates. 

Address : 

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Brockvllle, Ont. 
W. C. GAY, Principal. 

UflNTCn A. MAN, —Honest, bright. 
If Hll I CII, bard-worker, to sell our 
goods, and wj’re willing to pay him well. 
Ability more essential than experience. 
Yon will be representing a staple line and 
given the double advantage of furnlsh'ng 
both Canadian and States grown slock. The 
position Is permanent although we are pre- 
pared to make an offer to part time men. 

Salary and CoramUalon, with expeoaea. 
Exceptional chance for experlencea men. 
W rite ns for partlcQ lars. 

E. P. BLACKFORD, 
50-3m Toronto, Ont. 

On Tuesday night or early Monday morn- 
ing, the store of .John McMillan in the stone 
building. Main street south, was entered by 
burglars. IVhen Mr. Mc.Millan went to his 
store on Wednesday morning alrout six 
o’clock, he found that the furs in the win- 
dow, the jewellery and other goo<ls had been 
removed and taken away. The burglars 
first tried the front door, and after working 
at it for some time, gave up, and tried all 
:he windows and were unsuccessful (as they 
had shutters on the insiilo) until theÿ came 
to the last window at the hack of the store. 
The midnight mechanics removed the win- 
dow and worked with a chisel at the frame 
and shutter until they succeeded in prying 
the shutter out of p-^.sition and pulled it 
through to the outside, where it was found 
by Mr. McMillan in the morning. Once in- 
side they went for the expensive articles, 
such as furs and jewellery, and carried these 
off. Other articles were taken hut not in 
any quantity. A chisel and brace were 
found on IVednesday morning underneath 
the front platform of the store. Suspicion 
points to some parties who were noticed 
about the store the evening previous, but no 
arrests were made. 

IVo think the council should take into 
con.sideration, the advisability of appointing 
a night watchman, as it is hardly fair to ex- 
pect that our merchants who bear the large 
burden of the taxes of the place should have 
to sit up at night to watch their property. 
Shutters should be abolished, night lamps 
burned in each place of business, and a 
watchman patrol the business portion of the 
town every night, an<l we think the proper- 
ty of our busine.ss men would not then be so 
insecure. 

I. 0. F. OONOEST A'^ WILLIAMSTOWN- 

(Too late for last Issue.) 

The people of this section are again in- 
debted to the members of Court Thistle, No. 
10®2, I. O. F., for the high class entertain- 
ment they furnished to their patrons of 
Tuesday evening, 15th inst. Despite the 
fall appearance of the weather, and the ex- 
tremely dark night, the St. Andrew’s Hall 
was filled With an enthusiastic crowd. 

Sharp at 8 o’clock the chairman. Rev. A. 
Given, opened the programme by calling 
upon the Martintown Orchestra for some 
music. The following is the programme :— 

—p.vr.T I.— 

1. Selection by Martintown Orchestra. 
2. Two Scottish Courtships—Miss Jessie 

Alexander. 
3. The Standard on the Braes o’Mar—Miss 

Falkner. 
4! The Hungarian Pal riot—Miss Alexander. 
5. Killarncy—Miss MacGilliv-ray. 
6. Friday Afternoon iu a Primary School— 

Miss Alexander. 
—lur.T TI.— 

1. Selection—Martintown Orchestra. 
•2. Beauty Sleep—Miss Falkner. 
3. Address on Independent Forestry, by 

Inspector Whale. 
4. Oh ! Happy Day—Miss MacGillivray. 
5. ^ly Sister’s Wedding—Miss Alexander. 
6. The Dear Home Land—Miss Falkner. 
7. Professor Augustus D'Alberta —• Miss 

Alexander. 
God Save the Queen. 

It is needless to say that again the dis- 
tinguished reader. Miss .Jessie Alexander, 
captivated the audience, and at every ap- 
pearance had to respond to an encore, and 
the following pieces were given in response, 
as she is as good-natured as she is clever : 

.“Captive We,” “Katie’s Answer,” and 
“ The Courting of the Widow.” Miss Alex- 
ander has liosts of friends in Glengarry who 
will go miles to hear her whenever again she 
appears on a stage in the county. Miss 
Falkner and Miss MacGillivray, two of 
Glengarry’s leadingsophranos, plea.sed every 
ixu'son in the hall with their beautiful sing- 
ing. They are two well known to your 
readers to further comment upon their 
splendid vocal i>owers. One of the most 
pleasing items on the programme, however, 
was the address by the High Inspector of 
the Order ; he is a genial, witty, gootl 
natured .son of Erin, and delivered a most 
pleasing address, which was listened to with 
much pleasure and profit, for at the meeting 
under the auspices of the Court on the fol- 
lowing evening, he initiated ten new mem- 
bers into the Order, which speaks volumes 
for lii.s untiring zeal, and for the Order as a 
Benefit and Fraternal Society. 

The Martintown Orchestra added much 
to the enjoyment of the evening, by fur- 
nishing excellent music for the occasion. 

We were plea.sed to see present at the 
concert, delegations from the various other 
Court-s ill the County, viz :—Alexandria, 
Dalhoinsie, Apple Hill and Martintown. 

C.mrt Thi.stle adds quite a snug little sum 
to her treasury, besides affording a pleasant 
evening to those who attended. 

W. U. T. U. 

The problem of hard times say^Jhe Tem- 
perance Advocate, will he solved when the 
working men of America Ijoycotte the saloon 
and stop drinking liquor. About $40lJ,(XlO.- 
000 a year goes into the saloon from the 
hard earned wages of working men. This 
money turned into the channels of industry 
and commerce, would bring comfort, hap- 
pine.ss and plentj" to millions of homes. If 
none of the young men of this generation 
drink liquor, the lalKtring men ten years 
hence will not touch it. Which way are 
you lending your influence ? 

Kissionaiy Meetings- 

An exchange of pulpits will take place on 
Sunday, 27-h, in Alexandria, Maxville, St. 
Elmo and Dunvegan. 

Mission try meetings will be held that 
week as follows :— 

St Elmo—Monday 28th at 7 p.m. 
Dtinvegin—Tuestlav 29th “ “ 
Maxville—Wetlnestlay 30th “ 
-Alexandria—Thursday 31st at 8 “ 

Look out for colds at this season. Keep 
yourself well and stronK by taklnf Hood’s 
Barsaparilla, ibe great tunic and blood puri- 
fier. 

WBDDLNG BELLS. 

On Oct. l.')th, St. Finnan's Cathedral was 
the scene of a most fa-'^hionahle event, the 
occasion being the marriage of John ,1. Mc- 
Donell, ll-l Kenyon, to-Miss Bessie McDon- 
ell. youngc.st datighter of .1. E. McDonald, 
of Locli Garry. The ceremony was perform- 
ed by the Rev. D. B. McDonald, in the 
presence of .some fifty invited guest.s. ^fiss 
M. .1. McDonald, of Loch Garry, acted as 
bridesmaid, aiul Mr. A. D. Grant, of the 
place supported the grooui. At the conclu- 
sion of tl'.e interesting ceremony an adjonni- 
ment was made to the Queen’s Hotel, when 
mine lioat, 11. R. MoDon;Ud, liad a most 
recherche breakfast in readiness, and sliortly 
.after eleven u’cloc’s a move was made for 
iho C. R. station, where the newly wed- 
ded pair amid sliowcrs of rice boarded the 
west b.T.ind cxpre.s.s for Ottawa, followed by 
tile go'xl wi.slie.s of their in,an\--friends. 

Tiie lollowing is a list of presents received 
by the bride :— 

Mr. and .Mrs. Roberts, sett of bedroom 
furniture ; Miss Eva Roberts, gold and shell 
Iiair comb ; Miss Ada Roberts, gold lu'oach; 
Miss CJ McDougall, tea sett and cliina ilish; 
Mr.s. McDougall, china tea sett ; Miss Alice 
Graliam, china cup and saucer: Mi.ss C A 
McDonald, thermometer ; Miss Owen, linen 
table cloth ; Mrs. Molson, pair scissors, all 
of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. ,Sam Grant, silver butter 
dish ; Miss -Ada Grant, silver pickle fork, 
Apple Hill. 

J E McDonald, tiiV)le cloth ; Mrs J E Mc- 
Donald, two blankets and pair pillows ; Mrs 
J I McDonald, pair curtains ; Miss A B 
McDon.ald, water jug ; Miss Maggie J Mc- 
Donald, silver butter knife ; Mrs J H Mc- 
Pherson, blanket ; D J McPherson, dre.ssing 
case ; Colin McPherson, half-dozen silver 
tea spoons ; Miss Bell McPherson, skein of 
yarn ; Miss M C McPherson, half-doz silver 
tea spoons ; J .Joe McPherson, fancy tidy ; 
Miss M.aggie McPherson, quilt ; Mrs .John 
O’Brien, quilt ; Miss Eliza O’Brien, half doz 
silver spoons ; Alex O’Brien, silver sugar 
spoon ; Miss M L O’Brien, prayer hook ; 
Miss Flora O’Brien, fancy handkerchief ; 
Mrs A A McMcDonald, pair li .ten towels ; 
Mrs J D McDonald, pair towels and pair 
■sheets ; A H McDonaM, parlor lamp, all of 
Alexandria. 

Miss Flora A McD.onald, silver sugar 
spoon ; A R McDonald, water jug ; J B 
McDonald, pair linen towels ; D A McDon- 
ald, parlor lamp ; A D Grant, tea crystals ; 
Mi.ss Libbie Grant, pair vases ; Mrs LGrant, 
pair pillow slips ; sirs Fra.ser, money ; A 
A Fraser, mirror, all of Loch Garry. 

“ LET THERE BE LIGHT.” 

WE AUE TO HAVE ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

Alexandria is about to arise from the 
darkness of years and shine forth with bril- 
liancy. The candle and the coal oil lamp, 
which have been our otdy light since the 
village was established us Priest’s Mills, is 
about to be relegated to a secondary posi- 
tion, and a splendid electric light service to 
take its place. Our streets will be lighted 
by forty 32 candle lights, and our citizens 
can move about at night without endanger- 
ing their livc.s. Our stores, factories and 
©Ihces will 1)0 lighted with this clear, clean 
light, and life will seem better worth living 
for. On Wednesday at a special meeting of 
the council, the contract for placing the 
plant and wiring the streets, together with 
forty street lamps of 32 c.andle power, was 
given to Mes-srs. Ahearn & Soper of Ottawa, 
they being the lowest tenderers. The gen- 
tlemen to whom the contract was given 
have a splendid reputation for their electric 
service, the lighting of the city of Ottawa, 
and the Ottawa Electric Railway, being 
specimens of their work of which tiiey need 
not feel ashamed, tlie former being e.iual to 
anything in the Dominion, and the latter 
siirpa.ssing an3'thing on the continent. With 
these guarantee.s from an honorable linn, we 
think our council did their duty in trying to 
give our people the adva:itage.s of this sys 
tern, and in doing so the people will not 
have to directly pa\’ a dollar more than 
they are now p<aying for the very inferior 
.street lighting that we have. The electric 
light will p.ay for itself, and should it l>e 
necessary, heljj to pay for the waterworks. 

The wiring of tlie houses will not come ex- 
pensive, as it will only cost our people the 
expense of Labor and materials, and all who 
can afford to do so should make their homes 
pleasant .and attractive by using this clean 
and convenient light. 

The contractor.s are to commence the work 
at once, and it will only be a short time he 
fore the long winter evenings will not seem 
so dismal when our streets and business 
places are lighted hj- eleotricitj’. “Let 
there he light.” 

Reception to Bishop McBoneU- 

We understand that the residents of this 
diocese are arranging to give Bishop Mc- 
Uonell, a reception on his retuiai from Rome 
and the Holy Land. He is expecte<l to re- 
turn next month, and we triiit that the 
reception will not l>e confined to the mem- 
bers of his own religious bo<ly, as His 
Lordsliip is respected anti lionoured h^’ 
his Protestant neighbors as well as by 
his own people, and thej' would also delight 
to do him honor for his genuine |ûetv, 
generou.s disposition, and gentlenianly, hiit 
unassuming manner. 

Since writing the above, we have k-ameil 
that the reception to Hi.s Lt.nlsliip Bishop 
McDonnell will be carried out as follows :— 

Those who desire to do so, will go to 
Coteau to meet Hi.s LoriLship, ami on the 
arrival of the train at -Alexandria, a proces- 
sion of the societies and parishioners, with 
band and pipers will take place through the 
streets of the village to the Cathedral, 
where an address of welcome will l)e pre- 
sented by Duncan A. McDonald. .John A. 
McDonell, Q. C., and -A. G. F. Macdonald, 
the address to be read by -Mr. McDonell. 
His Lor Isbip will reply lo the address, and 
in the evening an illumination of the palace, 
church ami by the towns people generally. 
This is but an outline of the procet dings, to 
which a Iditions will be made, and of which 
furtbe.- notice will be given. 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
18 TES OBNEINE 

Cook’s Friend 
Aak Y’our.Storekeopei for 

McLari’s Cooi's Friaiil 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

Dr. McLenn:vn was in M.axvillv on Tues- 
day. 

Senator McMillan was in Ott.aw.aon Tues- 
ilat'. 

E. A. Hodgson was in Ottawa, j’esterday 
on business. 

J. G. McNaughton of Lagg:in, was in 
town on Saturday. 

John A. McDougall, of Cornwall, was in 
town on Monday, , 

.1. D. Cameron, mercluant, Greenfield, 
was in town Saturday-. 

R. Craig, of Cornwall, was a guest at the 
Grand Union on Tuesday. 

B. Simon, merchant of Greenfield, was in 
town on Mo"daj’ on bu.siness 

Mrs. D. McLaren has been visiting 
Belleville for a week or two. 

M. W. Stewart, of Dunvegan, was a g 
at the Grand Union Monday. 

O. Basconi, of Kempville, was registered 
at the Grand Union Wednesday. 

W. B. Parker, of Valley field, was a guest 
at the Grand Union on .Saturday. 

Donald McCaskill of Laggan, was in town 
on Saturday, and g.ave us a call. 

J. D. Robertson, of Maxville, was a guest 
at the Grand Union on Mondajx 

A. G. Snider, of Cornw.all, was registere'l 
at the Grand Union on Monday. 

John A. McDougall, of Maxville, régis 
tcred at the grand Union j-esterda^’. • 

M. J. McLennan, of Williamstown, was a 
guest at the Commercial j'esterday. 

Fathers Fox, of Ixsjhiel, and Campbell, of 
Cornwall, were iu town on Wednesday. 

A. .1. McNatighton, of St. Raphaels, wa« 
a guest at the Commercial on Mondaj’. 

.J. B. Avon, of St. Pol^ carpe, was regis- 
tered at the Commercial on Wedne.sday. 

Win. Robertson and wife of Lancast 
were registered at the Commercial Mond4_.. 

R. R. McLennan, M.P., was in Ottawa 
Monday and 'J’liesd.i^' on departmental 
Itusiness. 

H. A. Meintj’re and H. C. McDiarmid, of 
Maxville, were guests at the Grand Union 1 
on Tuesday. 

W. A. Arnhurg, of McColl Bros , Toron- 
to, was in town on Thursdaj', on busine.“S 

for Itis firm. 

Chas. Broph\-, who lias been .Major Mc- 
Lennaii’s secretary for some time, returned 
to Ottawa on Momhaj’. 

John Seath, of Toronto, High Sches I 
Inspector, was in town on Wednesday, an l 
in.spccted our High School. 

Mr. La Broc, who is employe.1 with I). T. 
Cresswell, Martintown, spent Sutida}’ .at 
Hawkesbury with his brother. 

Dan R. McGillivray, John W. McLennan 
and Dan MeSweyn, of J-aggan, were re- 
gistered at the Commercial on VV’ediiesilay. 

Frther Fitzpatrick, of St. Raphaels, ar- 
rived home from Ireland on Monday’. He 
was in town and looked much improved 
after his trip to the “Gld Country.” 

The November numtrer of the ‘Delineator’ 
is called the thanksgiving nmidter, and illus- 
trates a bewildering wealth of autumn an ] 
winter fashion.s, the collection of stylish 
and becoming garments being particularly 
complete. A novel departure in Milliner^’ 
is noted, and the glint and glitter of the"' 
spangled and jeweled trimmings are attra 
ively described. Mrs. Roger .A. Pryor furn- 
ishes a gossipj" and circumstantial account 
of dinner giving in society, and Juliet (k>r- 
.son writes interestingly on domestic service 
as an employment. Tiie host kind of a 
thanksgivii.g dinner is descriKxl, with re- 
cipes for all its dishes ; and a timely article 
on carving tells just how to gr.acenilly dis- 
member the noble bird that f>ccupies the j 
place of honor in the menu given. Hele.’iT 
Marshall North details the varied industrial- 
instruction to be had at Pratt Institute,^ 
Brooklyn. Bot!» children and adults will' 
be delighted to Ie.a: n just how the cre|»i4 
paper brownies are made, and with the pie- ^ 
turesof these amusing little figures. Harriet * 
Keith Eobes shows how burnt work decora- / 
lions maj' be applied to friezes, portieres , 
and furniture, and .Sarah Miller Kirh\' des- 
cril)es and defends Ero- b.-I's own manuel of 
kindergarten work. J. Bell I-a:idfcar gives 
illustrate 1 iii.slructions for a • Ireek Panto- 
mine drill. There i.s the usual entertaining 
tea-table chat, as well as pajiers on ori- ntal 
rugs. Some artistic screens, Horal work f..r 
the month, a novel entertainment, and ih.- ! 
latest ideas in knitting, tatting, lac-j- ^ 
making, etc. 

Adilress all eoramnnications to the “De- 
lineator” Publishing Co. of ToronP), Lt d. 
33 Richmond street west, Toronto, Out. 

Subscription price of tlie “Delineator ” is 
$1.00 per year, or 1.5c. per single copy. 

Make Yourself Strong 
Ifyou would realat paeamonia, broochltis, 
typhoid fever, and pereletent coufchs upd | 
colda. Tbene tile attack the weak and run J 
down syetem. They can And no foolhoidal 
where the blood U kept pure, rich and full of , 
vitality, the appetite good and digestion vig- 1 
orons. with Hood’* Harsaparllla, the ouej 
true and blood purlfler, 



i 

ThomaH A. Johns, 

CURED BY TAKING 

AVERSE 
"I was afflictC'l for eight years with Salt 
lUieum. During that time, I tried a great 
niany medicines which were highly reo- 
ominendcd, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try Aye'r’.s Sarsa- 
iiarlila, and before I had uiiishcd the 
fourtli bottle, my hands were as 

Free from Eruptions 
as ever they were. My business, which 
18 that of a cal).drlver, requlies me to 
be oat In cold and wet we.ather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”—THOSIAS A. JOHNS, 
Stratford, Ont. 

AVer’s-^ Sarsaparilla 

Ayer’a Cleanee the Sowels, 

GLENGARRIAN 
To:s 

P R I N I N 

OFFICE. 
fOB WORK of all kinds executed Neatly* 

Cheaply and Expedlttouily* 
laTltation oardR. 

Menu canlR, 
BuRlnesB cards, 

VlHiilna cards, 
Postal cards, Ao. 

eUfflsTloketa,Price Tickets deCoupon TiokeU 
Statemotttfl 

X^etter Heads, 
NoteHeads, 

Bill Heads. 

Ball a Concert Programmes, and Olrenlarti 

Two*Color Posters. 
Andltors’ Reports, Pamphleli^ 

Horse BIIIR, Auction Balea* 
Voters* lilsts, Reports, 

Pull Sheet Posters, 
Envelopes, 

Tags. 

Envelopes from 75o per 1000 up. 
Note Paper from Me per ream of 480 ihMIlF 
Note and Letter 81io Tablets, ruled Mw 

nnniled. Hplendtd paper, very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladtci' Tablets. 

WK BUY FRO.M MANUKACTURKRSJ A 
SAVE THE WHOLESALEH’S PROFIT. 

Uerohants save money by buying from us 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Wills, House Leases 
Ohattle Mortgages, Farm Louses. 

<^ult Claim Deed, Bond to Convey. 
Adsigomout of Mortgage. 

Bale of Land, Deeda 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgares 
Foolsoap,ruled and unruled ; in sheets of 100 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS J 

Spécial Summons, 
Copy of Special Summons. 

Summons to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complainton Oath. 

^ CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS : 
Envelopes, Weekly Reports- Ac., Ac. 

Elder’s Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of InubilUy to Read, 

Drafts, Reeelpifl A Notes Books. 
Memorandum Heada 

A. L. SMITH 

Barrister, CaafaFaacer, Etc. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 

Offloa—Next door to th« Medical Hall, 
Alexandria. %-ly 

E. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

Colloltor Of Supreme Court of Ontario, At. 
Notary Public. 

0»riOE—Over Post Offloe, Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNRO 
eox.iciTOE?„ ETC., T:TC. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
rt   
MONEY TO LOAN at LOWEST RATE!; 

Maclem, Licit & Clti 
BARRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
ETC., 

CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

D, B. MA0I.BI,MAX| UO. 
J, W. 1.IBSMU 
as. OXJJI& 

Money 
TO 1^0 AW 

▲ large amount of pnvaie funds to loan ai 
•west rates of interest, and on terms to »u 
horrowers. 

MORTGAGES POUGHT. 
FT)R 8AL1 

8E0RQS HEARNOEN 
Beal Estate. "'^r aud Xasuranoi ▲#eai. 

n.tioic., Aiexandrla,Oa 

Pawned Her Baby’s Clothes. 
A de.“patch from New York says :— 

Policeman McGovern, of the Grand avenue 

station, eppeared in the Grant street police 

court, Brooklyn, on Tuesday, before Jus- 

tice Steers as complainant against Mary 

Divver, who lives at 72 Underhill avenue, 
whom he accused of being intoxicated on 
Monday night. McGovern found Mrs. 
Divvcr msoDsibly drunk in a vacant lot 
near her home. She elapsed in her arms a 
little baby girl, oniy five mouths old, naked 
and shivering with cold. Mrs. Divver was 
sent to the penitentiary for four months by 
Justice Steers. She had spent all the 
money her husband gave her for drink, and 
wheu that ran short she stripped her child 
for the pawnshop and then began pledging 
ner own clothing. A" soon as the child can 
he taken from the mother, the Children’s 
Society will take charge of it. The little 
thing laughed in court, tried to pull Justice 
Steer's moustache and cried “goo goo” at 
the court officers, while her mother seemed 
wholly unmindful of her degradation. 

Always an Exception. 
Benny Bloombumper—Papa, when yon 

say there are no flies on anything, you 
mean the thing is pretty good, don’t yon? 

Mr. Bloombumper—Not always, Benny, 
The rule has its excep lions. Suppose you 
are speaking of fly pap er, for instance ! 

Don't Know. 
When Jones went home the other night 

His wife her wrath exploded, 
Said he, to excuse his sorry plight i 

1 didn’t know she was loaded» 

Whpn "rtaby was sick, wo gave her Castorla. 

When she was a Child, she oried for Castoria. 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 

Wlieu she had Children, sho gave them Caatoria- 

THE GLENG.\ERIAN 

OUE EÏÏLEE 

Translentadvs. must be paid forln advance. 
Ratos—10c per line first insertion. Sc per line 
each sub.seoueinsertiOR. 

Changes for ndvtp. must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

\Vhen remitting, send money by REGISTERED 
LETTER OR MONEY ORDER and HOt by EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber. If 
cbanglyg your address, kindly name former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received arc acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify us at 
once if Uu3 is not done. 

A nonymouKCorrespondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costs lOc. per line, and so do 

Items of an advertising nature. 
Subscription, $1.50 per year; 50c discount 

when paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
ly responsible lor Its payment. 

f®~Tli0 “ Q-lengarrian ” has the largest 
circulation of any village paper in Ame- 
rica. Business men should remember this 
fact when advertising. We give value to 
our patrons. 

Subscrlptlor.f? should when pos 
siblebe sent by money order If a 
money order office is at hand, then 
registorthe letter- Several letters oon- 
alninr< money that were not ro^isiered have 
been Intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ouryelves responKible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,at the“Clen- 
p'arrian ” office. 

mm BAl OF GMADA. 
CAPITAL $l,n00,0O0. 
RESERVE $280,000. 

ANliHKW THOM.SON, President. 
K. E. WEBB, — — — General Manager 
J.E. BILLETT,   Inspector. 

A general banking business transacted. 

Speciul attention given to Collections. Re- 
mittances made on day oi maturity at 
Lowest Rates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

—   N 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH, 

J. R PROd'OR, MANAGER. 

TA». LCITOH, Q.O. R. A. PBiaaLi 
J. G. HARXNESS, B.A. 

Leitch, Pringle Harkness, 

SOUCITOKB FOB THB ONTARIO BANK. 

OiTT 

Jas. Helps, Licensed Auctioneer 
Dalhousie Mills 

Sells ID French and Euvlish. IS-yr 

PYNY- PECTORAL 
brings quick relief. Cures xll in- 
flfttnmslioQ of the bronchi*! 
tul e«, throat or chest. No un- 
certainty. Relieves, soothes, 
heals promptly. 

A lATge Bottle for 25 Cents. 

6AVIS d UWIEflliE C9.; LIO. 
rKurxinoBs. 

MONTRcAL. 

CUHREXr XOTES III, AND 
In view of England’s readines* to enforce 

her ulimatum by a fleet of war ehipe in the 

Yang-tee-kiang, China has yielded to the 

demand for the degradation of the Viceroy 

of Szeohuen, who is held responsible for the 

outrages committed last May at the mission 

stations in Cheng Fu. The hesitation of the 

Pekin Government was due to its reluc- 

tance to offend the literary or officeholding 

class, of which the incriminated Viceroy 

is a representative, and the same motive 

will prompt it to resist the additional de- 

mand said to be urged by the British and 

American Ministers, that all examinations 

for appointment to office and for promotion 

shall cease in the province of Szeehuen for 

three years. The danger is that such a dis 

ciplinsry measure may provoke the whole 

literary class, already disaffected, to insur- 

rection, and that the revolt of Mohamme- 

dans of the western provinces may be fol- 

lowed by more serious uprisings in central 

and southern China against the dynasty. 

So signal is the change which has of late 

con e over the international relations of 

the Middle Kingdom that it has ceased to 
be the interest of England to sustain the 

Manchu dynasty, whereas the upholding 

of ir, for a time at all events, deeply con- 

cerns both Russia and Japan, The Tokio 

Government has not yet received a dollar 

of the original indemnity promised by the 

treaty of Shimonoseki, or of the extra com- 

pensation due for the evacuation of Port 

Arthur and the Liau-tung peninsula. Their 

chance of obtaining the money depends on 

the ability of the Manchu river to retain 

control of China's fiscal resources. It is 

equally important to Russia that nothing 

should impair the authority of a sovereign 

who through the acceptance of weighty ob- 

ligations is fast lapsing into the position of 

a protege of the Czar. Should the Manchu 

dynasty succumb to a revolt of its Chinese 

subjects,the loan of S37,500,000,guaranteed 

by Russia aud now lodged at Pekin, would 

disappear, and the Japanese would retain 

Port Arthur on the ground that the price 

of that fortress had not been paid. They 

would also keep Wei-hai-wei fo.- similar 

reasons, but the two fortresses, coupled 

with the likelihood of being embroiled with 

Russia, would be poor equivalents for an 

indemnity urgently needed to replenish the 

Japanese exchequer. In a word, the inter- 

ests of the Czar and the Mikado, although 

origiaally opposed, are now conjoined as 

regards the maintenance of the Chinese 

Emperor in a position to fulfill his oontraot. 

England, on the other hand, is threaten- 

ed with a complete loss of influence at 

Pekin, so long as the Manchu dynasty is 

able to sustain itself. If the whole of the 

original and extra indemnities due from 

China to Japan are obtained through Rus- 

sian guarantees, as uow seems likely to be 

the case, the control of the Chinese cus- 

toms will naturally pass from the present 

English Administrator to Russian hands. 

Moreover, recent advices from Pekin con- 

firm the prediction that, should llubsia 

become influential there, Frenchmen and 

Americans might be welcomed, but Eng- 

lishmen would not be Bufi'ered to share in 

the development of China’s great capabili- 

ties by public works. Under all the cir- 

cumstances the British Foreign Office can- 

not be expected to treat the Manchu Gov 

eminent at Pekin with an excess of de- 

ference, or to go out of its way to check 

the rebellious tendencies of the Chinese 

population. 

THE WORLD’S WHEAT CROP. 

tiood and Had Iteporls From l.lflereut 
tloiintrtes. 

In France the harvest has been completed 

under the most favorable conditions, aud 

the Minister of Airioulture has uow issued 

THE OLD MAN COMES ROME IN A 
BAD TEMPER. 

A Hole 1u HI. 9tocUlnx ran.e. Wneh Tn- 

happlnc—Trnnble VTlth III. Vest | 
Vfakr. Him WIzz.v-VVazzy—Other ttrlev 
ance. .tre .Aired In an Inninlahle 

Alan ner. 

Wheu Mr. Bowser let himself into the 

house with his latch-key, Mrs. Bowser 

was sitting in the back parlor. She knew 

by the way he banged the door shut and 

scuffed around the hall that something has 

happened, and nerved herself up to meet 

it. She gave him a wifely greeting, but 

he glared at her in return and growled. 

“Never mind putting yourself out fo^ 

me on this special occasion, Mrs. Bowser • 

After dinner I want to have a talk with 

you !” 

“Has anything happened, dear!” she 

anxiously queried. 

“You will be iuformed in due time. 1 

suppose dinner is half an hour late, as 

usual 

“Dinner has been ready for five minutes, 

dear. You have never had to wait over 

five minutes for dinner since we were 

married.” 

He scuffed into the dining-room and took 

his place at the table with the demeanor 

of a boy threatened with a licking, found 

fault with everything at the hoard, and 
left most of Mrs. Bowser’s questions un- 
answered. Her policy was to smooth 
away the clouds, but he wouldn’t have it. 
When they had finished the meal and 
returned to the family-room his pent-up 
feelings burst forth, with: 

“Now, then, Mrs. Bowser, I want to 
know whether this house is run by the 
superintendent of some idiot asylum or by 
the woman I made my wife several years 
ago to take care of my home ?” 

“Why, what is wrong ? ” she gasped. 
“Everything is wrong !” he shouted as 

he plumped down on the lounge and bobbed 
up again. “ If I should try to run a hen- 
roost on your system of managing this 
house every blamed hen would be dead 
within a fortnight ! There’s no real system 
—no manaeemc-nt—no nothing, aud I tell 
you I don’t propose to put up with such a 
muss any lorger !” 

“Please tell me what particular thing 
you fiud fault with,” said Mrs. Bowser, as 
she realized that he had had a bad day at 
the office and wanted to get square by 
pitching into her. 

“What particular thing ? Millions of 
particular things !” he almost yeiled as he 
wheeled around on her. “Mrs. Bowser, I 
wear socks !” 

“Yes, I know.” 
“I hadn’t reached the office when my 

right heel began to hurt, and I have been 
a martyr all day. What was the reason? 
Holes in my sock—great, big yawning 
holes which any other wife would have 
discovered and mended ! What are you 
smiling about ?” 

“Mr. Bowser, we overslept ourselves. 
You hurried down and got a bite of break- 
fast and was gone before I got up. Instead 
of having holes in your sock you managed 
to pull one of my stockings over your 
foot. Thai’s what has hurt your heel all 
day.” 

“1 deny it ! I deny it in toto I I may 
have rny failings, but I am uot an idiot ! 
Put on one of your atookiiigs 1 Don’t try 
to crawl out if it that way, -Mrs. Bowser I 
I’ll soon show you that I know what I’m 
talking about !” 

He sat down and unlaced his shoe and 
kicked it five feet away. Then he pulled 
up the leg of hts trousers, and there was 
his foot in Mrs. Bowser’s stocking,or about 
half-way in it. 

“Didn’t I tell you so?” she exolaimod. 
“I found your sock and missed my stocking 
when I got up to dress.” 

“Mrs. Bowser,” he said as he pmlled the 
stocking off and got up aud limped about, 
“what do you think of a wife who’ll send 
her husband out among men with such a 
handkerchief as this ? Gaze on it ! Is that 
a handkercliief or a table napkin ? Imagine 
my feelings as I pulled it out on a crowded 
oar to wipe off my chin. When table- 
napkins are placed among my handkerchiefs 
haven’t I a right to complain of the way 
tliis nouse is run ?” 

“It was never placed there !” she spirit- 
edly replied. “It was your napkin at 
breakfast. You left your handkerchief on 
the table and put the napkin in your pock- 
et. Anything else ?” 

bis estimate of the wheat crop, which 

greatly exceeds all previous expectations 

the total yield is, in faot,pnt at 330,000,000 

bushels or only 6,400,000 less than last year. 

France will require to import very little 

wheat this year. 

In Austria-Hungary the wheat crop is 

finally described as a good average one, 

which means that it is little short of last 

year, but that rye is about 2,750,000 qrs. * 

less than last year. 
In Roumania, according to the latest 

official report, the grain crops are not so 
abundant as was expected, but they are 
much larger than last year. Wheat, for 
instance, giving 8,’2,50,000 qrs, against 
about 5,500,000 qrs last year. 

From Bulgaria reports point to very 
large crops of wheat and barley. 

The Italian wheat crop is now officially 
estimated at 13,000,000 qrs, against 14,- 
750,000 qrs last year, so that, as the past 
season’s imports have been about 2,500,000 
qrs, Italy maybe estimated to require over 
4.000. 000 qrs in the season just com- 
menced. 

From Spain the latest reports state that 
the crop as a whole is much below last 
year’s, which was a very good one,reaching 
13.000. 00U qrs. 

From Russia the crop reports are rather 
conflicting. The latest official report says 
that fine hot weather was good for the 
harvesting of the winter crops,but was un- 
favorable for spring crops, which ripened 
too quickly and will consequently yield a 
poorly developed grain. Oats aud wheat 
especially suffered from this. The general 
crop outlook in South Russia is much 
deteriorated,report indicates therefore that 
the crops are much worse than last year, 
when nearly all the crops were far above 
an average. 

From Australasia the latest crop reports 
are satisfactory,but in .Argentina according 
to latest cables, the outlook is described as 
by no means brilliant for the wheat crop. 

‘Eight bushels makes one quarter. 

How will you fiud good ? It is not a 
thing of choice; it is a river that flows 
from the fool of the invioible throne, and 
flows by the path of obedience. George 
Eliot 

“Anything else ! I should say there was! 
If you were tlie right sort of wife wouldn’t 
you have noticed that one of the buttons 
was off this vest and been prompt to repair 
damages? Did you notice it? No! You 
were too busy with some love-sick novel !” 

“There is no button off your vest,” she 
quietly replied after a brief inspection, ‘ ‘In 
your hurry you buttoned your vest wrong. 
See ? The top button is in the second but- 
tonhole. No wonder you felt wizzy-wazzy !” 

Mr. Bowser was stuck, but it wouldn’t 
do to give in, and waving his arms around 
he cried out : 

“ Not only socks with holes in and miss- 
ing vest-buttons, Mrs. Bowser, but a dozen 
times on the street to-day I noticed people 
looking at me and grinning ! It was only 
as I took the oar to come home that I dis- 
covered the reason. Look here, will you— 
look at my shirt bosom ! That’s your wifely 
interest—that’s your system of manage- 
ment !” 

“ Yes, I see,” she said as he opened his 
vest with a jerk which ripped two buttons 
oil. Mr. Bowser, you wear shirts which 
button behind the neck ?” 

“Aud does that excuse your negligence !” 
“There’s no negligence about it. When 

you put your shirt on this morning you got 
in hind-side l>efore. There is no shirt- 
bosom there—it’s all on your back !" 

“ Never, Mrs. Bowser—never ! You 
simply and serenely got up in the night 
and maliciously yanked the bosom out of 
my shirt to spite me, and I have gone 
around all day with my under-shirt exposed 
to view ! Is it any wonder that as I was 
feeling in my coat-tail pocket for a missing 
pencil 1 should And a handful of glass ? 
Perhaps you’ll tell me I pul it there for a 
cushiou to ait down on !” 

“You put it there, of course !” she calmly 
replied. “You pul a bottle in your pocket 
last night aud went over to tiie drugstore 
after some arnica. I was up-stairs when | 
you came back and never thought of it. | 
Let me smeli. Yes, of course, that’s arnica. | 
You probably sat down on the bottle when ! 

ou took the car this moruing. I should 
ave thought you would have felt the 

sn ash. Anything else, 51r. Bowser. 
There was, Mr. Bowser had been aid j 

out as flat us a pancake on every complaint, i 
but he had shot ir reserve. -After scuff- , 
ing twice around the room with his foot ^ 
still unshod he halted before her and i 
said * I 

What is ^ 

Castoria is Dr. Samuel «-i»cher’8 prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine not 
other Narcotlo substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee Is thirty years’ uso by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allayi 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria roUoves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas« 
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend. 

Castoria. 
•‘Castoria Is au excellent medicino for 6hn* 

dren. Mothers baye repoatcdl7 told me of its 
good effect upon tbelr children.'" 

DR. Q. C. OsaooD, 
Loxs*olI, Mass. 

•‘Castoria ia tîie best remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope ti'-o day is not 
far distant xvhen mothers will consider the real 
Interest of their children, and uso Castoria in- 
stead of the variousquack nostrums which are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing synip and other hurtful 
agents down their throats, thereby «endius 
them tc premature graves.'* 

Pit, J. F. KINCHXLO», 

Conway, Ar' 

Castoria. 
“ Castoria is so wefi adopted to children t!»* 

I recommend tC assuperiortooay proscrlpMB 
imowu to ir.o." 

II. A. A*CH*R, M. D., 
lit Fo. Oxford SL, Brooklyn, N. % 

“Our physlciajis ia thd children's 
ment have spoken highly of their eipc4rJ-^^ 
ence In Ihcir outcido practice with Castoria, 
and although wo only have among 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yot weoro free to confess that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it." 

UNITED HOSPITAI* AND DISPENSARY, 

Boston, Maff;. 
AU.EN C. Sxmi, JVe*., 

The Centanr Company, TT Mnrray Street, New York City. 

CREAT I 
IJAR! 

► Had to “Grin and Bear It’’ when he | 
bad a paiu. You can grin and ban- 

ish It ai once by using PxBay DAVIS' 

'PôimKiUeY 

// 

Sold anii used ever>-where. A whole medicine chest 
by Itaelf. Kills every form of extorrud or internal pain. 

DUSK—A teaspoouful lu half glass of water or milk (wgrmTfcon venlentb 

“Mrs. Bowser, some husbands, under the 
provocation I have had, aud having fully 
established the criminal negligence of the 
wife, would have simply walked ofl’ and 
been heard of uo more. 1 am not that kmd 
of a man, however. 1 feol pity for you. To- 
morrow my lawyer— 

‘•Will see my lawyer,*’ she said as he 
paused, 

“Exactly, and the two will probably 
oome to some fair understanding regarding 
the divorce and alimony. During the 
remainder of the evening ” 

“You w’ill be busy in the library looking 
over legal papers ? I understand, and if 
anybody calls you are not to be interrupt- 
ed ?’ 

“Just 80, woman 1” replied Mr. Bowser 
as he picked up liis shoe aud stalked out of 
the room with liis back-bone as stifl' as a 
crow-bar. 

COLD STORAGE. 

An Openiii^ iu Cniiadn for the Siicccsn- 

fill I'ro.scciitloii of this Line of 

iie.HS. 

If any estimate can be formed from 

experience iu Australia aud New Zealand 

the cold-storage business in Canada should 

be a decided success. Recent fluctuations 

iu prices have convinced our farmers of the 

absolute necessity of diversified lines of 

produce. The wheat crop, although it 

must always be of prime importance, must 

be supplemented with the extensive 

adoption of general farming, and this will 

necessitate proper facilities for tl.e trans- , 

portation of perishable goods. It may be \ 

that our cold, bracing winters have tended ' 

to divert the attention of business men • 

from this line of enterprise, and to leave ua 
far behind the more distant soutliern 
colonies in the matter of reaching the 
market with the more peristiable lines of j 
farm produce. But the Canadian climate 
aud the tendency to produce such lines for j 
the European market make a demand for 
this important adjunct of foreign shipment. 
The success of New Zealand farmers in 
supplying butter and fresh meat to the 
British market is due iu a great measure 
to the perfecticn of the f;old-storage 
system. These perishable lines of goods I 
are lirought at once to the cold-storage ; 
stations, and are kept till the small 
refrigerator vessels make their rounds and 
gather them at 

THE POINT OF SHIP.ME.ST. 

They are then transferred to the refrigera- 
tor liners and carried to Britain. By this 
system the carcasses of inuuoii are frozen 
immediately after being dressed, aud are 
kept in that condition til) delivered iu 
England. Butter, also, is kept at a tern* 
perature below tho freezing point from the 
time it leav::? the dairy till it ia delivered 
to the cone, me c, and is consequently fresh 
ami sweet v'. o’* offered for sale iu EuglamL 
Tnere ia wil.iout doubt an opening in 
Canada for the aucceasiui prosecution of 
this line of business. Of course it requires 
the care, energy and attention wnich 
private interest and enterprise alone can 
give. 

The willingness already shown by men 
of business experience to embark in the 
Culd-storage business as a private specula- 
tion is liie strongest evidence that it will 
supply a needy function and be couse- 
queiuly profitable. The course which 
business will adopt after the establishment 
of cold-stcrage stations aud refrigeraioi 
vessels cannot yet be predicted. it is 
not probable that the farmer will ever deal 
directly with iiia customers in Britain, 
alii.ough that has been suggested as a 

possibility. He may prefer a definite price 
from a dealer on the delivery of his 
produce rather than an uncertain return 
’rom shipments abroad. The cheese fac- 
tories have shown, however, that farmers 
can auccesstuliy adopt the 

CO-OPEKATIVF. PKINCiri.E 

jn the disposal of their goods, and it. is 
imposaible to predict now far this same 
principle may be aiiopted in shipments 
througi) the medium of a cold storage 
system. The embargo on Canadian live 
cattle in British ports has made an opening 
for, or rather a necessity for, the freezing 
of beef for shipmeut. It is probable that 
this embargo will last for some time, as it 
has more friends iu the present than in the 
retired Ministry. While it lasts it may bo 
found more prontable to ship frozen carcass- | 
es than live animals. The inquirernent oi 
immediate slaughter At the port of entry 
is injurious in many ways. Tlie cattle lose 
in weight during the voyage and cannot be 
restored to the best condition. 'I'he exposun 
of the voyage followed by immediate 
slaughter is said to liave an injurious efioct 
on the flavor of the beef, ru'l ifiere are also 
diflicul ies in the way of advantageous 
marketing owing to the strictness of the 
regulations. Men of experience in the cattle 
trade have expressed the view that Ihest 
restrictions will make the shipment oî 
frozen meat more profitable than live cattle 
shipments. Like all other Imsiness innova-, 
tions, the establishment of R cold-storage 
system will open up maty opporiuuitiei 
and establish new enterprises which cannot 
now be anticipated. It will supply ar 
mportant link iu Canadian commerce. 

Ten Thousand Rats Drowned- 
In describing tne great fire at Blackfriarc 

London, recently, the St. JumeCs Gazette % 

says :—A remarkable incident in connectio 

with the fire WAS the fact that when ih 
conflagratton was at its height the crowd 
who were watciiing it from the embank 
ment had their attention aUractetl oy ai 
unusual commolicn in liie river, i'reseut- 
ly a black mass was seen fixating toward 

I the Middlesex shore. It was some time 
I before the appearance was under.‘'loo<i ; 
: blit it was then seen that Home thousiin-is 
( of rats, finding their quar'.ers on tfio 

Surrey side attacked by fire had taken to 
the water, and were aliempting to swim 
across the Thames. Tne svviftiy running 
tide carried them a con-ileruble diniance 
out of their course. Some hundreds were 
drowned during their journey, but a nuin* 
her, compute<l at nine or ten thousand, of 
the rodents crossed from ihe lîUckfriars 
to the .Middlesex shore. Unhappily for 
them, the wall of the Kmbaiikmeut made 
a landing impossible, and, as far as could 
be seen, with the excep.;on of a very 
small number, the entire rat battalion 
perished in the dark waters of the Thames, 

A Crisis. 
Jinks—1 saw Minks’ wife consulting a 

awyer to-day. 
Winks—My goodness I What's up? 
Jinks—Her spunk, I guess. 

The Wrong Instrument. 
Irate Father—Here I’ve paid you, no 

telling how’ much mon^y, to leach my 
daughter music, and she can’t play any 
better than she did before. Whoie fault 
ia that ? 

Prof. Van Note—Ze fault of ze instrum- 
ent. i had von insirument in my shop 
vich she learn to play soon. 

Irate Father—Huh ! Is it like thrs 
Prof. Van Note—It looks like zi* niaao, 

but it goes mit a cranu. 



StltÉ (ilcnuarrian. 
Isaac Wilson .Editornud Proprietor. 

ALEXAKDEIA, OC'J'. 25, 18S5. 

THK onlett for the .seat for Montreal 
L’entre in the Qiiel>ec Legislature took 
place on Tuesday, and re.siilte<l in the re- 
turn of Dr. Guerin by a majority of 12.54 
.•>ver -Mr. McDonnell. This wa-s not unex- 
pected, as tlie hu-siness tax iinpf^scJ by the 
Taillon government to helj) to tide over the 
state of affairs brought on by the rechles.s- 
ness of the Mercier administration, was 
uni*opular, and pressed heavily on this con- 
stituency, and together with the mistake of 
the Premier in placing the Paris loan, led 
up to the present defeat. 

R. S. Wimit, the meml>er for Cardwell, 
has resigne<l his seat in the House of Com- 
mons, but the cause for his taking the step 
can only l>e conjectured, as he declines to 
state the reason, until he does so in his ad- 
dress to his constituents which will be 
issue 1 at once. Mr. White, ha.s Wen a go<Kl 
representative, as his knowledge of public 
a fairs made him a valuable and exceptional 
member of the Hou.se of -Oommons, and his 
fair and unbia.seil stand as editor of the 
Montreal “Gazette’’ on all important ques- 
tions has Well acceptable to Wth parties. 
We regret his retirement, as we need such 
men in public life. 

Great Britain has sent an ultimatum to 
Ihcsidcnt Crespo, of Venezuela, demanding 
leparation for the arrest of the deputation 
and the Inspectors of Police at Uruau, and 
also states the terms upon which Britain 
will definitely determine the boundary dis- 
pute with that republic. The United States 
and their boasted Monroe doctrine is not in 
it when Britain takes her stand and demands 
her rights. This is doubly true, as her 
claims are generally moderate and in the 
interests of civilization and good govern- 
ment, and we expect to see tliis small tem- 
pest in a tea-pot soon settled, the hanl feel- 
ings cleared away, and justice satisfied. 

L.\ST ~^k the Hon. John Joseph Curran, 
■^olic. ■ -’ÿil of the Dominion of Canada, 
«as a to ho a .Judge of the Superior 
Court Province of QiieWc. Judge 
Curran i» well able to fill the position and 
«ill give satis’faclion and justice to all. As 
u fair-minded Irish Catholic he will W able 
to live down the feeling raised against the 
appoiutment of any other than an Engli.sh 

caking Protestant to that position. We speah 
^st to see the d.ay when appointments 
’ll W made on the merit of the individual, 

when this continual dickering over re- 
çus belief and political faith will be 

nsidered a relic of the dusty past, and 
uMead of flaunting the red flag of seetar- 

lunism in politics, all will work for the best 
interests of the country, and merit obtain 
its just reward. 

THR ricli and populous city of Montreal is 
attaining an unenviable position Wfore the 
’^try for her financial ileficits, and charges 
1 booilling. Insteail of her municipal 

council facing the matter, and by firmness 
k:id honesty keeping their estimates within 
their income, tlisy have been vieing with 
cacli other in their eagerness to make them- 
Itelvcs right with the ward Wsscs, and make 
sura of a renewed lease of power, and a 
chance at the Wodle. And now a writ has 
been issued against the Mayor for being in- 
teresteti in contracts, and an alderman has 
been sued personally for §150,000, for which 
his committee exceeded their estimates. A 
Lexow committee is neeiled there, as well as 
in Kew York, to stir up tlie aldermen and 
police departments, and to find out ho«- so 
much hoodliiig and lawlessne-ss is earned on, 
an>l so few of the law-breakers are arrested 
and brought to justice. 

our country and .subduing the hardy .sons of 
Can.ad i. who fought thvir enemies with a 
lash and daring commensurate with the 
love of country and home which filled their 
breasts. 

TICK Glengarry “Xe« s” of the 18th inst., 
says the public debt «as ?17-5,tX)0,000 in 
1878. In this they are nearly right. The 
gross public debt was a little less than that 
then. The amount that they give for 1804 
is incorrect. They have only made a mis- 
take of -ÎJ.CKXl.tsK) ; this, of course, is not 
much of a mistake for the “Xews.’’ They 
should also give the public and their readers 
t’lc lienefit of how the debt stood in 1S73, 
when the Reform ixirty came into {lower. 
If they will consult the public accounts they 
will find that in IS7S the grass public debt 
was-?174,957,280.90. In 1873 it was §129,- 
743,432.19. Subtracting this amount from 
that of 1878 shows an increase of .$45,21.3,- 
834.77, or an increase of debt {ler year dur- 
ing the administration of the Mackenzie 
government of .$9,042,767.3.1. This increase 
ha.s been made without the country deriving 
any benefit. They have practically done 
nothing, white in {lower, but establish soup 
kitchens, spend over three million dollars 
in surveys of water stretches, build the Fort 
Francis locks at a cost of aliout §400,000, 
s{)eculate in steel rails, survey and build the 
telegraph lines through the unsettled coun- 
try west of the Reil River, which cost 
m'llions of dollar.s, .and was afterwards 
abandoned. This is how they increased the 
debt. When they are writing about canals 
and matters of that kind, we would like 
them to make a compari-son between tlie 
Tay Canal and the Fort Fi’aiicis Canal, 
water stretches, kc. Let us know the 
amount of tonnage that is taken through 
the Fort Francis canal and the dividend 
declared therefrom, the amount of tonnage 
and freight taken over the water stretches 
and the dividend declared from that ex- 
{leuditure of .$3,000,00<t, and the amount of 
husiiioss transacted over the telegraph line 
which was built by the Reform government 
at the cost of a million of dollars, apart from 
the money wasted in surveys west of the 
Red River. This will give an idea of the 
abilities of the Reform leaders, and a repiti- 
tion of their {last record will not be accept- 
able to the {icople. Tlioir management of 
the affairs of the country from 1873 to 1878 
«as one long continuation of stu{iidily, 
mistakes and incapacity. Messrs. Laurier 
and Cartwright were in that Government, 
.and we have no evidence that the}' are now 
hotter qualified to fill the positions they 
are asp'iring to than they were then. 5Ve 
can only judge thorn by their past records. 

CANADIAN CHEESE. 

IK we buy a manufactured article iii a 
foreign market, we not only send away the 
aw material of which it is made, hut also 

other products to {lay for the making of it. 
With freights, insurance, commissions and 
waste, the raw materials cast much more 
»broad than at home. Hogs and cattle, 
wheat, butter and cheese, when consumed 

. in some distant land, are much more costly 
tliat at the place of production. Hence, 

ben we buy back the manufacture!! article 
bogs . and cattle,, wheat, butter and 

having gone into the value of the 
.Jilabor must jiay the cost of transiiort- 
both ways. How can the wage-worker 

armer fail to smart under such a system 7 
ow unnatural, therefore, that the farms 

.lould be on one side of the globe and the 
factories on the other ! How absurd to send 
I aw material half around the world only to 
5 ’ng it back again 1 Protection brings the 

■III aud the factory as close together as 
•ssible. 

R mnnume'.il to commeiuiirate the 
jry of tit? heroes w’.io took {»rt on the 

aUirical battlefield of Chateauquay, will 
unveiled to-morrow by Sir Adolphe 

jin, who will make the S{ieech of the 
«lay. Major-General ti.uscoigiie, the new 
commander of the C.anadian militia will also 
lie present. A large nundicr of the {lulilic 
;Uoa of tlie emiii:ry have licen iiivitol. We 
notice that D. McN'aughton, Lancaster, 

. ^l^a^dell of tlie United Counties of Stormont, 
Ilandas and Gleiig.irry, aud Captain J. A. 
MclXmell, of the .V.tth laitlalion, of Alexan- 
lirir, have reooivo-l invitations, and «e have 
no «loubl will be ■ ix'sent. This was one of 
the m.isl impjrt.iu: battles of the war of 1812-13, aud taken in connection witii that 

f Clirj'sler’s Farm, emie 1 very ingloriously 
- the American armv, «lam iv-iJng their ar- 
^r, and quenched their hoje of conquering 

The following we cojiy from the London 
(England) “Canadian Gazette,’’ «hich com- 
ing from such a source gives it additional 
weight, and should strengthen the hands of 
Major McLennan in his efforts to {lass liis 
Branding Bill, a much needed measure for 
the protection of the British cheese im{iorter 
as well as the Canadian manufacturer :— 

“The recent libel on Canadian cheese is 
likely to have one good result. It will give 
an impetus through the Canadian Parlia- 
ment to the hill of Major McLennan, M.P., 
for the branding of Canadian cheese. The 
hon. member introduced last .sessiou a bill 
requiring every cheese and cheese-box to he 
marked legibly and indelibly with tlie word 
“Canada,” the date of manufacture, the 
registered number of the cheese factory, 
and the initial letters of the Province in 
«•hicb it is made. Such a law would ob- 
viously make it iiu{i'.)ssible to again confuse 
Canadian «ith United .States cheese. It 
would encourage each factory to create and 
keep up a good name for quality. Canadian 
cheese-makers «ere themselves canvasse!l 
u{Kin the subject of this proiiosed branding, 
with the result that out of 778 replies re- 
eeived from Ontario and (Juehec, only 04 
declared against the hill. 'J’he British im- 
porters, too, favor a .system of marking 
which wouhl enable them to know with 
accuracy the date aud {ilace of manufacture. 
Thu recent incident at Bri.stol proves this.” 

THE NATIOX A FAMILY. 

The family circle is a charmai circle. 
Home ami hearthstone are sacred «oixls. 
Unity and exelusivene.ss, mutual aid and 
mutual defence are universally recognized 
s.ifeguards of the family. 'The nation is a 
great family, entitleil to all family privil- 
eges, and should guanl her interests sacred- 
ly. Twenty-nine centuries ago .Solomon 
wisely said ; “In all labor there is {irofit,” 
and as a family must labor and earn more 
than it ex{ieiuls, or it «'ill cease to thrive, 
so must a nation {irmluee more than it con- 
sumes, or it will decline in power and be- 
•eome extinct. .Y family has the right to 
(irotect itself against {loverty by laboring to 
piMviilo for its own neces-sities, and a nation 
has the right to {iisihihit the free im{iorta- 
tion and sale of cheaply-made foreign mer- 
chandise, the result of «hich is to force her 
own citizens into idleness and {xivei ty. To 
restrict foreign connnerce is as much a na- 
tional right as is exclusiveness a family 
right. No family uee«l be degrade-l by ad- 
mitting impiM{icr {lei'sons to its circle, and 
no miliou need be dégradai by lostering 
pau{ier labor and dégradai lalior systems. 
The only safeguard is the enactment and eii- 
foi-ceuieut of wise industrial la«'s. It would 
lie the essence of self-debasement to 0{ien 
our dooi-s to foix-igu free trade an«l thereby 
invite iJileiiess, {lovei ty and «-ant. 

A young man resiiliug in St. \'alier. Que., 
has arrive.I in that [Jace atler a thiaie huii- 
ilioid mile «valu i.-om th ■ ueig’i'orhcKxl of 
Ottawa. Il l has ban working in the lum- 
lier sha.rties there iluriu ; I'M Ixst few 
mouths a,id all-ges that lie «a? .’•obbal of 
his moil-y. a.-.sa.dtal wit'i an axe and left 
for «lead in the \v si-ls hv liie f.iren.an of the 
camp. Oi iec.ivering co is.nm, ne-ss he 
made ih • !>tsi of his way to Hull, where he 
was well cami for, .ami an aciiou 1 as been 
taken against the foreman. 

To Iho E'Jltor of ibe ULR.NG AKKI AK. 

DK.SR SIR.—Every good citizen, the tein- 
(leraiice {>eo(ile, and all who wish t'l have tlie 
Liquor Law obeyed, will ackiiowlaige the 
goal that must aime out of the manly stand 
you have taken against the wilful indiffer- 
ence and hesitating conduct of Mr. McNab 
the Ins{ic‘ctor, for not exacting a mora strin- 
gent observance of the !a«- ami prosecuting 
all those who violate it. I have reference 
es{iecially to the Sunday drinking, of which 
their is evidence on the concession roa<l.« 
and streets u{i to a late hour on SabliatU 
evenings. 

The excuse offered by the Ins{iector, and 
his «-illingness to prosecute if information is 
laid liefore him. is answered bv “ Sober's" 
letter, he is the one who is pair!, and {«id 
well too, for doing his duty, and it is he who 
should therefore look after this busiiies.s. 
His conduct puts me in mind of the story told 
alioiit the man who went to a bouse which 
he had heard was much infested with rats. 
He told the good lady of the bouse if she 
wouhl give him something gocsi to eat, as 
he was very hungry, he would drive away 
all the rats. .She was much rejoical at the 
prospect of getting rid of these destructive 
animals, and got the traniii a gooil meal : 
after he had fiiiishal he sat on a chair in the 
middle of the room and said : “ Now missis, 
bring on your rats, I’ll soon des{«tch them 
if you will.” 

I am dis{X)sed, Mr. Editor, to say on lie- 
half of the hotel-kee{ier3, that it is often 
difficult to refu.se liquor by the liottle to 
people, they will say the chihlren or some- 
iKidy is sick, and “ I want to take some 
home for them the hotel man, out of 
pity, fills his bottle, and off he goes. The 
Commissioners in their bungling aud short- 
sighted conduct, put this additional tempta- 
tion in the way of the hotel-kee{ier.s, and 
are to blame for it. 

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for wliat you 
are doing so fearlessly against tliis lawless 
drinking, and in opening your columns to 
corres{Xindent3 on tliis subject, 

I am, yours, 
TI3.MI'ERANC1>. 

Cornwall {leople have a very {loor opinion 
of the taste of the dramatic critic of the 
“Glengarry News” wlio gave the New Y'ork 
.Star S{iecialty Co., such a flattering notice 
last week. 'The “News” man miust be easily 
pleased. The coni{iany ap{ieared in the 
Music Hall here on Monday and Tue.sday 
evenings. They were all stars (?) and their 
STCcialties .seem to have been a liberal sup- 
ply of grease, paint and ta«'dry make up. 
About the only features worth seeing «'ere 
the weight lifting, balancing and high 
kicking of the Sampson brotliers. 'The 
gallery gods took possession of the house 
on Monday night, and amused themselves 
by {lelting everybody in sight «'ith hickory 
nuts, and shouting and singing to their 
heart’s content. On 'Tuesday night there 
was a partial change of programme, peas, 
corn and beans being freely used. Corn- 
wall is a good sho«' town, aud first-class 
companies always receive a good hearing, 
but variety stars of doubtful calibre may be 
thankful that the seats are too heavy, and 
eggs too dear to be substituted for hickory 
nuts and {leas.—Cornwall “Standard.” 

We were taken to task by the managers 
of this tramp troup because we diil not no- 
tice them and their ratty entertainment, 
hut we ilid not chose to in.sult our res{iect- 
ahle readers. The entertainment gave lots 
of fun to the young men and boys, hut was 
not of au elevating kind. 

. 

NO TIME TO LOSE; 

Variable Autumn Weather 

often Seals the 

Fate of Rheumatic Sufferers. 

Î1S OF EEEUàTI 
FIND A CDEE IN 

II 

Nothing Like it for Banish- 

ing the Awful Disease. 

Old and Chronic Sufferers 

Made Hale and Strong. 

Mr. Wiiliain McWilliams, of Bradford, 
Ont., writes as follows about his case :— 

“ Unsolicited, f f irward this te.stimon- 
ial as to the value of Paine’s Celery 
Compound 1 am well up in years aud 
was 8 rely afflicted with rheumatism. 1 
purchased and used six bottles of your 
medicine, and am now {lerfectly well. I 
have no rheumatism left.” 

The above is ju3t au ordinary sample 
of the proof that cured people furnished 
every week. , 

Let us utter a few words of warning to 
all who feet the pangs of a diaeasc that 
makes life a misery and burden. 

'The most dangerous season of the year 
is now with us; tht-re is no necessity to 
enlarge u|xiu this fact. Cliiiling winds, 
damp weather and heavy impure atmos- 
phere, aggravate every con.litioa of 
rtiemnalism, aud brings many a suii'erer 
to the grave. 

Take courage all viciims of rheuma- 
tism. If you have failed with dociors 
ami the ordinary medicines i.f tl e day, 
remember, you liave not yet given 
Paine’s Celery Comp-.uud a trial. 'This 
uiarvelloub medicine has uiadenew men 
ami women of thcus.inds a i o were pro- 
nouui-eJ incurable by {ibysu'ians. Itcan 
Mu J will, do the same g.iod « .irk for you, 
if you fairly and tioue^tly use it lor a 
tuiiB. Mr. MoV.'ilii.ains’ ct.se was one 
Uiat liaffl d all I'liier inejich.es but 
Paine’s Celery Cotni'ou.n!, '.vii.cii proveti 
victorious at ever} piinc. giving him a 
new aud better lite. GJ thou aud fol- 
low his example. 

BALTIC CORNERS. 
The hunting season is now at hard 

.and we will shortly hear the spor'sman’s 
gun. 

Our factory clrsed dow n for the season. 
Likely our cheesemaker will find some 
oil er ocenpatinn. 

Dr. Kenneth McLennan, of Punvegan, 
left Monday for Alexandria. M’e wish 
him success. 

Misses F. and A. McT.ennan and 
.Tess'e McDonald visited at .\ngus Mc- 
Donald’s the latter part of the week. 

Mr. McKay had a stoning bee b’.st 
.Saturday. Oiir young men showed their 
skill in the wora. 

Mr. Hanlej’s house is almost com- 
pleted u der the able management of 
Dan McLean. car|i?nter. 

M S3 Mary McMiTan took her de- 
parture for tlie city on Tuesday last. 

Among the visitors to otir section this 
week we noticed :—Mr. McDonald, in- 
surance agent; Mrs. Fletcher, of Green- 
field ; Mr. McLennan, of Dalkeith ; Mr. 
McMarter, of Laggan and Mr. JlcCor- 
mick, of Dingw all’s Corner. 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Costorla, 
Ti'hen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she beaune Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them CastorL". 

Eternity. 
DEW.IR—At Glen SandfieW, on Saturday, 

Oct. 12th, Malcolm Dewar, a native of 
Glenelg, Inverness-shire, Scotland, aged 
99 years. The decaa.sed came to Canada 
in 1849. He leaves a widow and a large 
family. 
Montreal Witness please copy. 

IN THE LEADI 

z”. cs-zso'crx.izs: 
 LEADS IN THE LINE OK  

Fine Jewellery! 
 FOR  

WEDDING, BIRTHDAY AND OTHER 
PRESENTS. 

His pric<^4î ar<* always tho L«»west,hls go'de 
are the Very an 1 bis Htock ih© largest 
ever before shown In .Alexandria. What 
more could be asked 7 Call, and let us p>ove 
tiO you that we can and do give the BEST 
VALiUE for the money of any bouse In town. 

F. GKOULX, M;iin Sf;., Alexandria. 

Ill fli WofMce, 
CHANCERY DIVISION. 

ÎN THE .M.VTTSR OF THE TITLE TO 
L lhe6>utb Half of Lot auraher Sixteen in 
lUe Seventh Coaoes.Hiou of tntj Township of 
IC'nyon.iu the i.'ouuty of Glengarry, con- 

tHlulngone hundred acres, more or 
NÜTIOE IS HEUEBYGIVE 'J.lhat Robert 

Murdoch S. CHmpbell, of the Towostipof 
Lochlel. in the County of Glengarry, Pby- 
sicmii, hath app‘ic\iion to i he Chan- 
cery DivUiou of the HUh <’onrt of Justice, 
lor a Certificate of Title to the above-men- 
tloued property under the “ Tlw Quieting 
Titles Act,” and has produced evidence 
whereby he appears to be the owner in fee, 
in trust, free from all eacmnbrancHs ; where- 
fore any oiher person having, or preiendiug 
to have, any title to or tuterest in. the said 
land, or any part thereof, Is recpiUed on or 
before the TVYENTY-SEVEN I H DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, now next ensuing to file a 
staileiqent of his claim, vefideti by aflSdavit 
lu my oûice at the Court House, in the Town 
of Cornwall, in the County <d Stormont, and 
to serve a copy thereof on the said Robert 
Murdoch 8. Campbell, or on EOWABD HKH- 
BKKTTiKFAM'.of lUe Village of Alexandria, 
In theCounty of Glengarry, Barrlstor-at* Law 
uis solicitor, at his office, in the said Village 
of Alexandria, aud in default every such 
claim will be barred; and the title of the 
said Robert Murdoch S. Campbe.l become 
absolute and undefeasible at law, and lu 
equity, subject only to i he reserv ations men- 
tioned In the Twentj’-slxth Section of ih© 
said Act and therein numbered respeCLlvei> , 
one, two, three and four. 

J. F. PRINGLE, 
Referee of Titles under The Quieting Titles 

Aot.’^ 
Dated the 23rd day of October, 1SS5. 

6-4 w. 

For practical training in Book-keeping, 
Office-work, Shorthand, Type-writing, Tele- 
graphy and Penmanship. COME TO UP. 
We have helped thousands, can’t we help you 

Write for Circular describing the courses 
and methods of teaching. 

Address:—JOHN KEITH, Princlpsl. 
1'2 Bank St., Ottawa, Canada. 

THE 

MONTREAL 

College ef Commeroe, 
YfiRS{. 

Result of 17 years* experience. Proepectua 
and specimens free. BAWNKLI. SAWYKR, B.C.L., 
Principal, 230 St. JamcH Street. Montreal, P.Q, 

M. MUNROE. 
MUNROE’S MILLS, 

AGENT FOB THE 

Xjio-x-xa?3srx xrcs- 

SAP EVAPORATOR. 

It has special!}’ good features, having 
a larger heating surface than any Evapio- 
rator upon the market and makes the 
finest quality of Sugar and Syrup. 

Write for prices. 

M.snufactured by Small Bros., Dun- 
am, Quo. 4-4m. 

WANTED. 

W’-5N’'EI). Yiitrxvi 'GHt. .\S NUHSE 
'' lor i«.i cbii    K-i<-ici c--s required. 
Partie Isr. lu ly !>♦« «lUialurJ from Mrs* 
Saniuvl «iranl, spi.l- HI 1. .4pi ly in person 
1.0 Mrs R'jticrt.s, 4.Vi Piue .-vvouu-, MontreaL 

S-iw. 

5 

CO ^ a: 
II SiJS 

HURRAH! HURRAH! 

GREEN FIELD. 
About 500 pairs of Pants, worth $2.50, to be sold for $1.65. The greatest 
Bargains in LADIES’ MILLINERY AND TRIMMINGS. Also in GRO- 
CERIES, a full line of everything Gilt-Edge Soap for 6 cents per bar, 

usually sold for 8c. and icc. 

DRY QOGDS, FURS, CROCKERY, HARDWARE, BOOTS 
AND SHOES. 

IN FURS—Hats, Caps and Capes for both ladies and gentlemen. 
A large stock of Paints, Oils, Wall Paper, &c., at LOW PRICES. 
If you don’t believe it, ask your neighbors. 

B. SIMON. 
rrrrri:—.T.T.-;Trn/{7rënWr; ;r.Tnrr.Tr.'rTr;ri \0 \/ Ç;^ r.*l^‘rvrTnvn?’.tvvrti;-.-.T^77Tm7T’rr 

IRISH FRIEZE OVERCOATS ! 
3JST COILOXtS, 

TWEEID LZISTEID, 

—ONLY S12.— 
sirXiEXTX^ix) -v^x«-u-x:, 

0-. I- HiTiclxols, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

MAIN STREE'r, A LEX,4 NOKIA. 

A Well-known Fact! nrni 

That winter is drawing near and everyone must provide themselves with good 
warm clothing. So don’t forget that in THE POPL'L.AR STORE every- 
thing in this line is kept to make lite comfortable to ir.cn, women and children. 

You will find here 

CLOTHING FROM HEAD TO FOOT 
A full line of Fur Coats, Eur Jackets, Caps. Mufl’s, C'Jlars, Fur Trimmings. 

Ladies’ Cloth Jackct.s, the very Latest Styles, a larjje assortment. Men’s and 
Boys’ Overcoats and Uisiers, a large stock aud at prici s lower than ever before. 

Extra heavy Ch ths for  35 cents per yard. 
Canadian Fiugeriug Wool  35 cents (jer lb. 
All-Wool Underwear  89 cents per suit. 
All-Wool Grey Flannels, from  19 to 15c per yd. 
Grey Cottons, (}ard w ide),  34c. to 7c per yd. 

fiv^All other gixids are sold at exceedingly Low Prices. The want of more space 
prevents us from ({uotiiik: luoie {iricts, and we handle almost everything—Cos- 
tume Cloths, Ca{)r Cloths, Mamie (.lloUis, I’weeds, Koady-.Made Clothing; a full 
line light and lieavy l.adics’ and Gentlemen’s Shoes, heavy aud tine, a very large 

stock ; Crockeiy, Hardware, Groceries, a goixi, fresh lino always on hand. 

Our Jliliinery Department is complete, and up to date in shaiies and workman- 
ship. Equal to any city work. A call to this department will convince you. 

All kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange for good.s, also Live Geese 
and Turkeys. Cash paid lor Oats. 

A. MARKmW, 
MAIN STEEKT, - . . - ALEXANÜEIA. 

♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»♦♦■»♦»♦ < 
Fine Drivers 

cannot be made out of horses that are 
out of condition. Mere!/ to feed 
plenty of oats is not enough. A horse 
gets run down the same as a man 
and oeedi a general toning up. 

Dick’s 
Blood Purifier 

X is a scientific preparation In the form of a {x>wder. It {turifies the blood, strength- 
Ÿ ens the digestion, turns a rough coat into a smooth rnl glossy one snd puts the 
7 animal “in condition.’’ He then has “good life” and feels like bolding up bis 
X head and lifting his feet. 
♦ MILCH COWS are ^atly henefitteil by it. The whole system is toned 
T up. Tlie digestive organs being streiigiheued, more nutriment is drawn from the 
^ food and the flow of milk increased. 
J Dick’s Blood Purifier will pay tor itself ten times over. 
. For MIC by «înjjjLu, at craeral Moral or aenl poM paid oa receipt of 54 cli. 
^ Dick St. Co., P. O. Box 4Sa, Montr.al. 7 
»♦♦»»♦♦»♦♦»»»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»4♦♦♦♦♦»»» 

NOTICE. 

All partic.a having accounts against 
me will oblige by rendering them at 
once, and all indebted to me will call at 
my office aud arrange about the settle- 
ment f f their accounts before October 
31et. 1895; after which date my books 
will pass into other hands for collection, 

Oc'. 1st, 1895. 

E. A. WESTLEY, M.D. 
3-4 w. 

ii! 
MR3. TE.OMP 

Has fo-tiiri'Cii fr.«in Ne'w York and 'To- 
roijio. «’.cn- »*.c ha.s attet deil tl>c Mil- 
linery 0(c^i'.'iii.'3 «ml liiO" a'l the Latest 
Desigi.» tti.ii .Shai>(-8. SI.e will have Ler 

Miiii cry Opening on 

0CT0 3SR 2nd end 3rd 
■t n J f ■!! >w ing I'av s. w ' cn all the ladies 
arc ir.viieil, a: .| aill do wel! In attend. 

2xd:=.3. 
Main Sl.'cel, Alexandria 



J OF A LliiuB BOT, 

A YOUNG MONSTER STABS HIS 
MOTHER TO DEATH. 

AB Awfol 4'rlmp of n Boy Tlilrfoon Voor* 
of Ajrr—IIU lErn^oii for Iho IfrpnfiCu I 
Arf—A <'liar:irlrrl*illr LoUfr—III« Trlol 
and aorilonre. 

The trial of two boys, Roljert and Kath- 

iniel Coombs, in London, Eneland, has 

fesaited in the discharce of the latter and 

he oon)mittal of the former to an aeylnm. 

Tlie oase has ciiulienged a sort of horrified 
lattention from one end of England to the 

other. The two boys, w ho are the sons oi 

a Stewart oi an Atiantio steamship run- 

ning to New York, are aged respeotively 13 

and 12. Ti>ey were left with their mother, 

on the father's last voyage, at a town called 
Plaislow. Nathaniel, the younger boy, 

lold the story in the witness-box of what 

happened after the father left home. Pre 

vious to his departure Robert bought a knife 

for a sixpence,with the deliberate intention 

of killing his mother with it. He slept 
with hei, and on the night of the 7th July 

stabbed her to death. He then told his 

brother, who wassleeping in another room. 

Nathaniel would not believe in the fact 

until ho went and saw his mother lying dead 

on the bed. 

Then they took what money they could 
lay hands on and locked her door. They 

indulged in some 

INNOCK.N'T DISSIPATION, 

,uoh as attending cricket matches, et&, 

with the money thus obtained. They lived 

In the house, and when arrested were 

smoking and playing cards with a partial 
imbecile named Fox, whom they had picked 
up as a companion, while the mothers’ 
body was putrefying upstairs. Nathaniel, 
being asked what reason Robert gave for 
desiring the death of his mother, replied 
that lie Wanted to get money and go to 
“some island.” This allusion brings up 
another phrase of the case. It is alleged 
that the bd^’ Robert was au ardent studeut 
of the class ot literature kuowu as “ penny 
dreadfuls,” and the Euglish press almost 
unanimously traces the abnormal mural 
oondiliun ot the lad to the intiueuce of this 
class of reading matter. It is, no doubt 
unwholesome pabulum with which to stuff 
the young mind, but to say that it made 
this lad the moral monster that he is, is 
straining the matter a little too far. it 
will very likely be found that many of the 
men who are to-day distinguished in law, 
divinity and literature both in England 
and America have in their callow days been 
devotees of the penny dreadful. While 
doubtless they received some curiously 
disproportionate views of life, the perusal 
of the absurd stuff did not lead them into 
the commission of oveu the lesser misie- 
meauois, let alone the awful crime of 
murder. The boy Coombs is evidently 

A HOKAL MISFIT, 

and to argue from any thing he may have 
done to general principles would be very 
misleading. The reading of the yellow- 
backed literature may have given a direction 
to his evil propensities, but it did not create 
them. The boy’s extraordiuary cullousuess 
may be estimated from the following letter 
which he wrote from prison to Rev. Mr. 
■Shaw of Plaistow : 

“From R. A. Coombs, H. M. Prison, 
Holloway, 14 Sept., 1895 : 

“ Dear Mr. Shaw,—t noeived your letter 
on last Tuesday, I think I will get huug, 
but 1 don’t care as lung as they give me a 
good breaklast before they hang me. If 
they don't hang I think I will commit 
suicide—that will do just as well. I’ll 
strangle myself, I hope you are all well. 
I go up ou Mouday to the Old Bailey to be 
tried. I hope you will bo there. I think 
they will sentence mo to death. If they 
do I will call all the witnesses liars. I 
ramaiu your afiectionale friend, R. A, 
Coombs." 

There was attached to it a drawing of a 
gibbet with two figures beiug pushed for- 
ward by another, over whom there was the 
word, “ Executioner.” There was the 
line, “ Scene I., going to the scaffold.” At 
the other aide there was another 

DRAWING OF A GIBBET, 

a person being hanged while the words 
good>bye issued from his mouth, and 
below the words, “Here goes uolhing.” 
There was a postscript:—“My will— 
Doctor, £3,000 ;-Mr. Payne, £2,000; Mr. 
Shaw, £5,000 : my father, £60,000 ; all the 
warders, £300 a piece. Sigued R. C. 
Please excuse crooked scaffold. I was too 
heavy, so 1 bent it. I leave you £5,000.’' 

The toue oi this letter can of course be 
traced to the penny dreadfuls, but the 
heart and the spirit behind it belong to the 
individual. The jury evidently did not 
want to have the lad hauged, and brought 
iu a verdict of “guilty, but insane.” At 
the same time it is quite evident that 
while he is abnormal he is not insane. 
Ho was nevertheless scnlenoed to be con- 
fined iu some insane asylum during her 
Majesty’s pleasure. 

Immigrants From Austria. 
Prof. Oleskow, who was sent to Canada 

enquire on behalf of the Austrian peas- 

ants into the advantages this country offers 

for settlement, has returned to Ottawa 
after a thorough tour of the North-West. 
On Monday he had an interview with the 
Minister af the Interior, and submitted a 
proposition looking towards an extensive 
movemeut of Austrian peasants to Canada. 
The inatier is under consideration, and if 
the otler is found to be to the advantage 
of Canada it is altogether likely that the 
professor will bring a large party of his 
fellow-countrymen to this country. He 
leaves on Friday for Europe but the deter- 
miuation of the Qoveruinent on iheolfer he 
has made will be forwarded to him. 

The Tables Turned. 
Shall you keep a latchkey, my dear ! 

asked Mr. Newlywed of his up-to-date 
wife. 

Certainly not. You men are so fond of 
late I'.ours I shall expect you to sit up and 
let me iiu 

Hard to Please- 
Discouraged Lover—It’s going to be a 

hard winter and I’m afraid your father will 
obj- ct to my coming up every evening. 

tin, no, dear ; I lorgot to tell you. 
Thore'a a new eieotric light right across the 
Mrvet and it makes the parlor os light as 
day. 

Disco irase-i Lover—That Ims its ditad- 
va,-”. g-.s, t o. 

BIBLE PROBLEMS. 

Give chapter and verse of the first oass 
of medical treatment Tnentioned in the 
Bible, where a p.aister of figs was recom- 
mended as a cure for boils. 

T.ie i ADiEs’ JouKNAi- is offering the 
foliowinit i-cries of valuable articles to those 
who answer tills problem correctly : — 

Firi-ST REWARDS. 

To the first person sending a correct 
answer will i>e given a Fine-toned Rose, 
wood Piano, by one < f our best Canadian 
makers, valued at four hundred dollars. 
2 to B—F.vo flandseme Go'd Watches (lady 

or gentleman'ssir.o, as pre.terred). 
7 to 16—Ten Silver tVatches. iady or gents', 
17 t-o 38—Twenty Open Face Solid Nickel, 

Heavy-lievefied Cry-tal '-VatciiOM, 
37 to 66—Thirty half-dozen Triple Plated Tea 

Spoons. 
67 to 106—Forty dozen Nickel Tea Spoons. 
107 to 160—Forty-four Handsome Gem Rings. 

MIDDI.X UEWARU8. 
Te the person tending the middle correct 

answer in the whole competition will bs 
given number one of the following list of 
prizes : 
1— A Handsome Piano, valued at four hun" 

dred doll.ars. 
2— One Sliver Tea -Set '4 pieces) Quadruple 

plate. 
S-Ono complete .Set Dickens (1-5 vois.) 
4 to 11 —Eight beautifully bound books (History 

of the Bible). 
12 to 2i—Fourteen Handsome Gold Thimbles. 
26 to 92- Sixiy-sevcu Testaments, handsomely 

bound. 
93 te 125—Thirty-three Solid Silver Thimbles. 
126 to ItO-Fifteen dozet, Dinner Knives iquad- 

ruple plate). 
141 te ICO—Twenty Handsome Silver-plated 

Calte Baskets. 
161 to 130—Twenty half-dozen Table Spoons 

(extra quality). 
181 to 195-Fifteen Silver Tete-a-Tete Sets 

(quadruple plate). 
196 to 200—Five Silver Tea Services (4 pieces) 

quadruple plate. 
CONSOr.ATION REWARDS. 

The last one hundred persDua sending 
correct answers will be awarded prizes as 
follows :— 
I to 10-Ten half-dozen Tea Spoons (Triple 

Silver Plated). 
II to 20—3'en Open Face Solid Nickel Watches. 
21 to 40—Twenty Silver Thimbles. 
II to6i —Twenty half-dozen Table Spoons (Sib 

ver Piated). 
01 tri 9'i -Thirty Testaments (Morocco Bound). 
91 to 97 —Seven Pair Silver Sugar 'J’ongs. 
98— One Complote Set Cooper (16 vols.; 
99— One Black Silk Dress. 
100 (or last)—Fine Toned Rosewood Plano, val- 

ued at four hundred dollars. 
Each person competing must be or become 

an actual subscriber to tlie LADiBi’ JoEB- 
NAL. I'lesent subscribers competing will 
have their term extended one year for the 
eighty cents sent. If you .send one dollar 
it will pay for fourteen months subscrip- 
tion. 

T'he regular subscription price ie one 
dollar per year, but during the term of 
this competition, which remains open 
only until the 16th of December, inclusive, 
subscriptions will bn received at the rate of 
eighty cents per year, or two for one dollar 
and fifty cents. 

The JOURNAL has been established for 
fifteen years, and is thoroughly reliable in 
every respect, and is cheap at one dollar 
per year. 

Every person w’ho competes cannot get a 
prize, but those who do not will get good 
value for their eighty cent investment, and 
all the above articles, as far as they go,will 
be given to those whoso answers are correct. 

No charges will be exacted, beyond the 
Bubeoription price named, from those who 
succeed in obtaining rewards. 

The list of successful competitors will be 
published in the issue of the JOURNAL 

following the close of the competition. 
Ten days after the date of closing of the 

competition will be given for Utters to 
reach the LADIES’ JOURNAL office from dis- 
tant points, hut they must all be post- 
marked not later than the 16th December, 

This competition is revived, after about 
five years' silence, only at the solicita, 
tion of the many subscribers and friends 
of the LADIK.S' JOURNAL. These prizes have 
heretofore been given to agents for getting 
up clubs, but they (the prizes) are now 
olfered direct to the public, and we know 
that the winners will be well pleased with 
the articles oQ'ered. 

Uf the thousands of persons who gained 
rewards in previous competitions, word is 
yet to bo received from a diasatiatied com* 
petitor. Address The LADIES’ JOURNAL 

73 Adelaide St. W. ; Toronto, Canada. 

A Compromise. 
Wife—Then we are not going to Europe 

after all ’ 
Husband—No. 
No tour through Switzerland T 
No, no. 
No crossing the Alps Î 
No, no, no. 
Well, has e you any objection to buying 

me a new bat with an Alpine crown ? 

The Dimple Cheeked Village Maid 
may not retain lier dimples and rosy cheeks 
“blooming with liealtli,” milil siie linds a 
good liusband. A iiule neglect or accident 
may bring about some one of the many 
“female” diseases and “weaknesses,” to 
which the sex is subject, aud health may be 
forever impaired, and hopes and happiness 
be at an end. Thanks to Dr. Bierce, his 
Favorite Bresoripliou, prepared by him for 
womeo, cures the worst oases of uterine 
diseases, nervousness, neuralgia, irregulari- 
ties, aud “ weakue.sses.” tt ts a great in- 
vigorating tonic aud nervine, and rapidly 
builds up the health aud strength. 

Ur. Pierce's Pellets, for constipation, 
sic'k headache, bilioasness, indigestion. 
Once taken, always m favor. 

‘ Mother’s Pies." 
We none of us realize tiiat it 1s ourselves 

who change, and not the food that delighted 
us inouryouth. Saida cruaty.hard-to-please 
husband : “Wife, 1 wish you would make 
pies that would taste as good as my 
mother’s used to do.” “Well, my dear, 
you mil out aud bring me in a pailful of 
water, a hodful of coal aud an armful of 
wood, just as you used to do'for your 
mother, and maybe you will like my pies 
as well.” He concluded the pies would do 
just as they were. 

A SKEPTI0_C0NVIN0ED. 
He Had No Faith in Any Advertised 

Medicine. 

Altaeked TTIth a Bad Cold, IIU Trouble 
Ment From Bad to Morse Tiitll he Mas 
Threatened M'llh Locomotor Ataxia— 

Then Dr. Mllllanis' I’lnli PII1» t'nred 
Alter Other Tledlctues Had Failed. 

From too Yarmouth, N.S., Timee. 
The remarkable cures eftected by Dr- 

Williams’ Pink Pills have long been a 
matter of newspaper notoriety, and many 
of them—well described as miracles—have 
been in our own province, but we believe so 
far none nave iieon published from Yar- 
mouth. A Times representative enquired 
in a quarter where such mattert would 
likely be known, and learned that there 
were several remarkable cases of restoration 
to health directly traceable to Dr. Wil- 
liams' Pink Pills, right in our midst. 
Curious to ascertain the facts in relation 
thereto, our representative called on Mr. 
Charles E. Trask, who had been known to 
have exficrienced a long illuess, and now 
was apparently in excellent health,his cure 
being attributed to Pink Pills. Mr. Trask, 
who has been an accountant in Yarraoulb 
for many years, was in his office on John 
Btree'. when the reporter waited on him. 

FOUND MR. TRASK IN IIIS OFFICE. 

“Yes,” he said,“there can benopossibl 
doubt of the efficacy of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills in my cate, and I will be pleased 
if the publication of the facts helps some 
other sufferer back to health. I caught 
cold, was careless and caught more cold. 
Ttie first thing I knew I was seriously ill. 
I could not walk, All strength seemed to 
have left my legs and the weakness in- 
creased. From being obliged to remain in 
the house I became obliged to remain in 
bad, but still supposed it was a very bad 
cold. I became so helpless I could not 
move in bed without help. I had good 
attendance and the best of care and nurs- 
ing, but as week succeeded week I seemed 
to grow worse instead of better, till I was 
worn to a mere shadow and began to care 
very little if I ever recovered. A hint that 
I was threatened with something called 
locomotor ataxia reminded a friend that 
my case seemed similar to «orne of those 
described in the Times, which had been 
cured by Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills,and this 
first drew attention to them as a possible 
aid to me. I admit that I was skeptical— 
very skeptical—there are so many medi- 
cines being advertised just now, and I 
was never much of a believer in them. 
Well, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were pur- 
chased and 1 took them, as I suppose I 
would have taken anything else, simply as 
the routine of a sick room. The first box 
seemed to show littIeeffeot,andby thetimel 
had got through with the third box there 
could be no doubt my condition showed 
a marked improvement, and [ was corres- 
pondingly encouraged. The pills were 
continued and I became rapidly better, so 
that I was able to sit up and go about the 
house, and occasicnally go out if the 
weather was fine. Day by day I grew 
stronger, and to make a long story short, 1 
feel I am to-day in as good health as ever 
I was in my life, and I can hardJy realize 
1 am the same man who sutieied for six 
months, a helpless, despondent being,who 
never expected to be on his feet again. 
While I have no desire for publicity I am 
quite willing these facts should be made 
known for the benefit of others, and am 
ready at any time to bear hearty testimony 
to the genuine worth of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They restored me to health when I 
never expected to be about again.” 

Mr. Trask certainly looks the picture of 
health, and remembering the long period 
when be had been laid up, our representa- 
tive left,fully convinced tliat Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have well deserved all that was 
said of them elsewhere. When such cases 
can be pointed to in our own midst there 
can DO longer be any doubt of the reliabil- 
ity of the many étalements of wonderfu. 
caes effected throughout the country. 

MIcliarl .Adunis, M.P. for VortUiimber- 
lanil, N.K., Is .Anniber ATlio lias Used 
Hr. .Aziiev»*s A'aiarrlial Powder and 
Been 4'ured, 

In does not seem to matter where one 
looks for good results from that wonderful 
mediciue. Dr. Agnew’s Citarrhal Powder, 
they are to be found. Every one in his own 
province, and every member of the Commons 
knows .Michael Adams,the popular member 
for Northumberland, N. B. When he says 
to the w orld, as he has done over his own 
signature, that Ur. Agnew’s Catarrhai 
Powder is productive of most satisfactory 
results for cold iu the head aud other 
catarrhal troubles, they know it means 
much. The mediciue is one possessed of 
peculiar virtues and never fails to effect a 
cure. 

One short puff of the breath through the 
Blower supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
.Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal 
passages. Painless and delightful to use, it 
relieves in ten minutes, and permanently 
cures catarrh, hay fevei, colds, headache, 
sore throat, tonsilistis and deafness, 60 
cents. 

Let’s take the instant by the forward 
top ; for we are old, and on our quickest 
decrees the inaudible and nbieeleis foot of 
times steals ere wo can effect them.— 
Shakespeare. 

He Didn’t Go 
Mr. Oltlman—A friend of mine has 

invited me to acoomp.any him on a yacht- 
ing cruise, but I suppose you’ll be angry 
about it, as usual. 

Mrs. Citiman—No.The Society Chltobat 
says that mourning hats were never 
so becoming as they are this season." 

A Question. 
How can wo raise more corn to the 

acher 7 Why, of course by using Putnam’s 
Com Extractor. Putnam's Painless Coru 
Extractor has given universal satisfaction, 
for it is sure, safe, and paiu'.ees. Like every 
article of real merit it has a host of imita- 
tors, and wo would specially warn the 
public to guard against those dangerous 
substitutes offered for obe genuine Putnam’s 
Extractor. N. C. Poison & Co.,proprietors, 
Kingston. 

The blockade of the Armenian churches 
in Constantinople still oontinues, as all the 
efforts of the Turkish authorities and the 
Armenian patriarch iiave failed to persuade 
the Armenians to return to their homes, as 
they put no faith in the assurances of the 
protection given them. 

SAVED HER LIFE. 

Mhnt One Bottle ot Hr. Agnew’.s Cure for 
the Heart IMd Inr Mrs. .1.L. Ulllter, of 
Mbifewood. Si.W.T. 

Only those who have so suffered know 
the distressing feelings that follow an af- 
feotion of the heart. Let one who has 
been afflicted speak, and tell of the remedy 
which will cure. Says Mrs. J. L. Hillier, 
of Whitewood, N. 5V. T. : “ For some time I 
was much afflicted with heart failure ; in 
fact I could not sleep or lie down for fear 
of suffocation. I tried all the doctors in this 
section of country, but they failed to give 
mo relief. A local druggist recommended 
a bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart ; 
I tried it, and with the result that I im- 
mediately secured ease that I did not know 
before, and after taking further doses of 
the medicine, the trouble altogether left 
me. The fact is knowing how serious was 
my condition, this remedy saved my life.” 

The New Deal. 
I’m a man and she’s a woman 

I must fight the battle through— 
Hold on. J guess not. Thank you. 

She is a woman new. 

SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE COM- 
PLETELY CURED. 

Two Bottles of Soiilli American Kidney 
Cure nt<l It. 

The idea that disease of the kidneys 
cannot be cured is a mistake. True, many 
so-called kidney cures do not cure, but in 
that great discovery. South Amerioan 
Kidney Cure, there is found an unfai'iing 
remedy. This is what Mr. David Hogg, of 
Sunnymead, N. W.T., says : “I wasgreatly 
afflicted with severe kidney trouble, suffer- 
ing the many annoyances and pain that 
follow this disease. There was hardly any 
remedy that I did not use, in hopes of 
seouring relief, but it was not until I 
bought a bottle of South American Kidney 
Cure that relief came. The one bottle 
immediately relieved me, and two bottles 
produo® a complete cure.” 

“Oh 1 your too fly,” remarked the wind 
to the kite. “Well, I notice you always 
give me a good send-off," retorted the kite. 

As an enemy of pleasure, health and 
comfort, dyspepsia has no equal. It 
vanishes when St. Leon water is liberally 
used. 

Poverty is very terrible, and sometimes 
kills the very soul within us ; but it is the 
north wind that lashes men into Vikings ; 
it is the soft, luscious south wind which 
lulls them to lotus dreams.—Ouida. 

Cold in the head. Nasalbaltn gives in 
slant relief ; speedily cures. Never fails 

Weak, Tired, Nervous 
Woineii, who seem to be all worn 
out, will find in purified blood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla, permanent relief and strengjth. 
The following is from a well known 
nurse : 

“ I have suffered for years with femals 
complaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great deal ot medical advice 
during that time, but have received littP 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to use It, 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real- 
ised more benefit from these medioinee 
^an from anything else I have ever taken, 
noua my personal experience 1 believe 
Hooa’e Sarsaparilla to be a moat complete 
blood purifier.” MRS. 0. OBOMPTOIT, 71 
Cnmoeriand St., Toronto, Ontario. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
“I Have Had 

Rheumatism lor years, and Nervil 
iue is the only remedy that has done me 
any good.” So wmes Thomas .MoGUshan, 
North Pel’nam, aud his testimony is sup- 
ported by ihousauda of others who have 

j experieuced the wondctfully penetrating 
and paiu eubduing power of Nerviline— 
t,he great nerve pain care. 

Last year it coat Great Britain no less 
than S24,010 to oombat the locust plague 
ot Cyprus. 

Elach man in his sphere, however narrow 
or extended, will find that his fellow-men 
weigh his character and his abilities often, 
and uncontciouslv stamp him with their 
estimate ; and that the average resultant 
of these frequent averages is just. E 
Pierreponl. 

A Marveilons SCateiiient bj a Promt- 
ueu( I'aiiadlaii—.A Rheiiuialle Hemc- 
tty M'hlrb Is Ciirlns (be World. 

Mr. E. W. Sherman, proprietor of the 
Sherman House, Morrisburg, Ont., is 
known by thousands of Canadians, hence 
the following statement from Mr. Sherman 
will be read with great interest and plea- 
sure : “ 1 have been cured of r'r.eumatism 
of ten years’ standing in three days. One 
bottle of South American Rheumatic Cure 
performed this most remarkable cure. I 
had suffered from this disease, as 1 say, 
fer ten years, and I did not aver expect to 
be entirely oared. The effect» of the first 
dose of South American Rheumatic Cure 
were truly wonderful, I have ouly taken 
one bottle of the remedy, and now haven’t 
any sign of rheumatism iu my system. It 
did me more good than all the doctoring I 
ever did in my life.” 

Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier 
Prominently ip the public eye today. 

hood’s Pills 

BUSINESS CHANCES. 
If you want to buy or sell a stockor business 

of any description write rre. I hare had large 
experience in the wbolerale. Am sellingbusi* 
neàÂCS continually. Correspondence confideD* 
tial. Xo charge to buyers, JOHN NEW. 

21 Adelaide K&êU Toronto 

MacUnery of all Kinds, 
from Windmills, Fire Department Sup 
pjioe and Waterworks Planta down to 
Engine Packing cf the best kind. 

J. E. NAin>. Manufacturers’ Agent. 
2257 Notre Dame St,. Montreal 

Timely Warning. 
The great success of the chocolate preparation» of 
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established 

in 1780) has led to the placing on the market 
many misleading and unscrupulous imitations 

of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
Baker Sc, Co. are the oldest and largest manu- 
facturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 
used in their manufactures. 

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.’s goods. 

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited, 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 

TO W30L EN MANUFACTURERS. 
Wools bough c and Tiold. Hard Hard 
t»nds. Flooks» otc., bought, or exchanged 
for MiliSiipplle.s, garnettod waste or shoddy. 
RobL 3. Fraser. 3 St, Helen St,, aMontroaL 

I FARMERS here la a snap for you, Harris 
heu* sample cloth pieces for quilta. Send 

|1 for trial lot. good value. 
27, 29, 31 William St„ Toronto- 

DOUQLA9 BROS, Slate, Gravel and meta 
roofer-^, metallio ceilings, Relights 

sheet metal workers. 124 Adelaide W., Toronto 

Permanently C ured 
by a strictl; 

tional System, No advance feen. 
circular. THE ONTARIO IX3TITÜTK 

7d Bond St Toronto 

SPORTÏNQ GOOD3-A1Ï kinds Gun». Hitter 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle. Agent 

for Blue Rock, Clay Pigeons and l^aps. 
T» COSTEN A CO., 

1696 Notre Damo St., Montreal 

STAMMERING iiT Educa 
vVrito f jr 

A Strictly High Grad* 
Wheel at a M80ERATE 
PRICE. O. T. PENDHITB, 
Manufacturer, 73 to 81 
Adelaide 3t,W»Toront« 

COR. YONCE & CERRARD STS., TORONTO ONT. CANADA'S Greatest Commercial School; 
advantages best in the Dominion; stu- 

dentH aswisted to positions every week; mode- 
rate rates ; everything Catalogues 
and specimens of penmanship free, 

SHAW & ELLIOTT. Principals. 

G. DUTHIE&SONS 
Slate, Sheet-Metal, Tile Ss Gravel Roofers 

Sheet Metal Ceilings. Terra Cotta Tile, Red 
Black and Green Rooilng Slate. Metal Cor- 
nices. Felt, Tar, Uooflng lî^^itch, Eto- Gutters, 
Downpipos, &c., supplied the trade. 

Telephone 1938, Adelaide Ss Widmor Sts 
TORONTO. 

The Only Chemical Hand Fire 
Bxtingfulsher now approved of by 
thelnepocLor of Government of Que- 
ueo ana all tire department authori- 
ties. It 18 the simplest, the best and 
the cheapest and isnowinusein most 
public buildings, factories, etc. 

Price $24.C0 per Dozen. 

\wmmm RRE EXIGUISEIERGO., 
7-9 St. Peter St., Montreal. 

DON’T COUGH 
YOUR LUNGS AWAY 

110H S.M.F—.NK.Vlt GRIMBLV-FRUÏÎ 
^ FAR.Sl—Soil uosv nd rit'h ; thirty acre) 

cleared; eighteen planted to choice fruiUt 
very convenient and beautiful locHtiont 
marketing facilities vin*nrpac>e*l; no tra*hl 
worth forty-dve hnndre 1. If taken at one# 
will take thirty-live hun.'r^d or one tho% 
sand may remain onmorîgage; a snap ; ttxov# 
quick. L.. Box HX Winona, Ont. 

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEAH3 

DUNN'S 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK’SBESTFRIENO 
LARGEST SALK IN CAWAQA. 

CANADIAN aMORT aTOR)«a> 

OLD MAN SAVARIN... 
AND OTHER STORIES, 

—BY— 

EDWARD WILLIAM THOMSON 
Oloth I.OOk 

Wlfc 

GERMAN BREAST BALSAM. 
AND BE CURED OF THE COUGH. 

Sold by i)ruggist« At 25 and 50 cents. 

CriAiVlPiu^ 

STUMP & STONE 
EXTRACTOR. 

There are more of the^^c 
Machines in use than 
all other kimls com 
billed. 14 vears’ tria; 
has proved tliem the 
best. Send for pricri- 
and terms to 

S. S. KIMBALL, 
677 Craig 8t„ Montreal 

CONTENTS : Old Man Savarin—The Pri 
of the Limits—McGrath’s Bad_Wlght—' _. 
Godfrey’s Lament—The Itod.Headed 
dego—The Sfaiutog Cross of Rigaud—IdtW 
Baptiste—The Ride by Night—Drafted—▲ 
Turkey Apiece—Grandpapa's Wolf Story— 
The W aterloo Veteran—John Bedell—Ve» 
bitzsky's Stratagem. 

PRESa OPINIONS. 

Moutroal Gazette: “Mr. Thomsej^ 
studied with equal success the French' 
oil the banks of the Ottawaoi its atribn 
the tran.'^planted Highlanders, the V 
who has carried across the ocean all lbetr4.. 
tiona of European battleflelds. the Nor’westef 
who has become the ancestor of half-beeedi 
and is still a true son of mild Scotia, the voy* 
ageur and shanty man, the hunter aud tra^ 
per, and even the stranger tliat is within oiâ» 
gates.” 

Saturday Night : “I wonder what one could 
say about this book that would indu^ 
the intelligent reading public of Canada A 
greet it with the whirlwind of approval 
its merits de.sorve. . . . ft Is one of the few 
groat books writ ten by Canadians, and rootl 
of the stories are located in Csnaila.” 

WILLf iU BKIGG.S, PiiblUlier, 
29-33 Richmond St. West. Toronto 

yjrmrrrrrrrrrrrrr 

WHAT A 
REMARKABLE 
CHANGE ! 

In your appearance, conversation and 
general bearing, if you have beôn lately 
drinking ^t. Leon regularly. Yourstomach 
may have been uoset. your liver sluggish, 
or your kidneys failed to pei form their duty. 
St. Leon makes everything smooth and i: 
you don't believe it just try it. 

ST. LEON MINEF{AL WATEIt CO., Ltd. 
Head Office—King Kt. W., Toronto. 

Tel. 1321. 

THIN - 
LISTLESS 
SLEEPLESS 
SALLOW SKINNED 

frequently chew end imofcc ImmenM 
quantitiei of tobeooo and wonder aU 
the time whv then look so bed, feel 
so mean. Try under an absolute guar- 
antee ot benem and final oure, or money 
refunded, the taking of a single ^ m 

NO-TO-BAC 
regulates tobacco using, 
builds up nervous system,'' 
makes pure, rich blood. Many report 
a gain of ten pounds in ten days. Go 
buy a box. Try It under your own 

DRUGGIST’S GUARANTEE. 1^7- §lstia authorized to sell No-To-Beo un- 
er absolute guarantee to oure every 

form of tobacco using. Our written guar- 
antee, free sample of No-'To-Bac and 
booklet called "Don't Tobacco Spit and 
Smoko Your Life Away,” mailed for the 
asking. Address THE STERLING KEM- 
EDYOO., Chicago, Montreal, Can., N.Y. 63 

^ A CO A DETTfi oathartlo ourf K I 9 constipation. Onlyltf 

FO FgL CQ N^TIF»AXI O iVe 
FOR ALL FURPOHBS. 

Quality Unsurpassed by Msy 

BOCK SALT FOR STOCK ^ 
Wholesale-VERRBT. 8TKWART & CO- MONTRBAI. and QUI 

«6 eoR McCASkiLL, DOUGALL & 06/S 
, - - 0,A.ItRI-A.a-El 

Unsurpassed for Durability, BrilliaBcy and Baay Working. 

TMCOTWrrMU-A-I.. 

ST. LAWRENCE 
SUGAR REFINING CO. 

(Umlted) 
LABORATORY or INLAND RKVENüB, OFFICK OF OFFICIAL ANALYBT, Montreal. April tth, isadi 

‘‘I hereby ce-tify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten sample! of the ST. LAWRElNttfe 
SUGAR REFINIXO CO.'S EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR indiitcrlmlnaietF 
taken from ten lou of about 150 oarrele each. I bare analysed same, and fodnd them tuU- 
formly to contain : 

99l^ XO IQQ per cent of Pure Cane Sugar with no impurities whateve». 
(Signed) JOHN BAKER RDWAKDa Ph.D D.C.L., 

Prof, of CberalMry and Pub. Analyst -Montreak 

No. 550 ONE OF DOR CHEAP DETACHABLE CARRIERS 
FOR SAWDUST, REFUSE, TAN BA»K, ETO. 

OVIR 60 SIZES AND STYLES OF CHAINS 
VARYING FROM 75 TO 30,000 LBS. WORKING STRAIN 

SRfCiAL ATTAOMMEKT LINKS FOR ALL PURPOSES. STOCK OVER 20 TONS 

LARQI LINK SF WHEEL PATTERNS. PROMPT SHIPMENTS 

RULLKYS. GRIP PULLEYS, SHAFTING UP TO tS FEET LONG 

0«t our Quotation* on Mill Machinory 

WATEROUS, 
BRANTFDRD, 

CANADA. 

«•nd for NSW QHAIN CATALOQUC (Uust Out> 



n Dayî fi 
^AWAY’S PHOTO STUDIO 
^ 58 SPARKS ST. 

je Older of the day In our c'.tlea, so to 
jeep pace with the vimea we go in for giving 

BAROMNS EVERY DAY IN THE V/EEK. 
Now oome along early and gei vo-ne of thorn 
NICE TWEiil) r'UI riN'ijS. They ere tint 
old, bat NEW 00')1)>*, that are marked 

down Low. 

Thoae FLANNELETTE ■> at 4 rente are 7c, 
and 8e. In other sloren. ffUKV KLtNNEL 
10c., 12Jc., 15-, and 17c UKET i-OlTONS 
ÿc. to Be. LADIEV VE-ir.H. CJKSE'H, 
HOSIERY, SH A Wl.t, r ) \TE-i. .IV KEPH, 
CHILDitRN-HCOAT-Î.C.Uti’EiS.TWE .D.-4 
BI/ANKETP, Ac.. Ac. Our 

O’VES^CCJSL.TS 

fi^^M)Ound to attract you.bolh In Style and 
Price. 

o T o: 
The leading House for I botos. Crayon 

Portraits Framed, only $1.5.00; sent to 
any addret's by express with privilege 
of oxaminiug before buying. 

A. C. PITTAWAY 

A. L MACDONALD, M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Rnsidenctandofflca—Corner of Elglnand 
Viain streeta. 

iiiliE #kirgitrri<m. 
ALEXANDRIA, OCT. 25, 1865. 

BOOTS AND SHOICo, CROCKERY AND 
OLASSWAKK, HAUDWAKE, GRO- 

CERIES, as usual Very Ij>vt. 

SALT, FISH, PORK, FLOUR. <5cc. 

One car of good COAL OIL, of the same 
quality as last year. 

JI^T'Bntter, Eggs, Wool and Grain taken 
in exchange. 

JOHNMcmiLLAN 

I call the attention of the public to an 
advertisement which appeared in the 
“ News” last week, in which CHARLES 
MCDONALD AND BOUGIE were 
offering 

20 POUNDS 
of first-class familv meat for $1, whereas 

I AM OFP'ERING 

irso POUNDS:;g 
Of first-class meat for $1. And the 

SOPOUS^DS 
of Good Soup Meat which they are offer- 
ing for $1, I am now offering and selling 

jf: 40 POUNDS :H 
Of the same meat for $1. 

NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE 

"^ny person seeking a bargain in meat 
> will do well to call on me, for I am bound 

to undersell any and everyone in the 
business. 

I have always kept the prices down, 
and if 1 was out of the way you would 
have to pay higher prices for your meat, 

• Always on hand a fresh supply of all 
kinds of meats. 

Orders carefully taken and promptly 
delivered. 

F. SABOURIN, 
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VILLAGE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 

The uDderei^iDeü oAers for sale thatvalu* 
able property ID the VlllaKe of Alexaudrla, 
having a frontage on t»ocbiel Street of nearly 

hundred feel and a depth of over three 
j.4indred feet. 
Thera Is erected on said preraises a New 

TWO-STOREY FRAME HOUSE, 22 x 26. 
having a ürst-ciaHS sttrae foundation, with 
cemented cellar under the whole main build- 
ing. The cellar contains two lAr<e vats 
which can be used for a cistern, pickle eggs, 
or arrangeii for wintering heo«. The house 
is well finished outride ati«nnslda,par(|i toned 
lathed and plasWrcd, aud made very warm. 

There is a wood Stable, IK X 20, on the prera- 
ises, and the eaiire lot is well lenced. It is a 
desirable lot for a man with a lamlly wlio 
wishes to keep a few horsesorcows. l>eslra- 
ble (or gardening. If the entire lot is not 
r^ulre(l,a porilou can be divided oCTinto 
Village Lotsand sold at good prices. 

This property is known ss the estate of *be 
late Tttoa. McOillivrav, )<»cated ou what is 
knowu as (he Islaud, down by MePhee't 
saw miU. 

Also IhO iveres of host farmland, Richland 
Count), Ntkrih Dakota. 84*0. •4, Township 132, 
Range it, north-east quarter It U 271 miles 
west of Wahoeion and the Minnesota line. 
In Red River Valley. It is wU in 2 miles of 
Wyndmere, which has an Elevator aud Is 
half>a inile fruro the Railroad. 

The same can he uurohased on easy terras. 
For parllciilars apply to 

ALEX. L, SMITH, A. R. McilILT.IVU.VY, 
Solicitor. Executor. 

WANTED SALESMENo:^^rrw”:; 
WW ÜOOL) MEN in each County to lake 

orders fur a CHuios due or NURSERY 
SrOUK or SEED POTATOK.H. SlCK'k and 
Seed guarHnt**eil. We c ui glv** you .STEADY 
JSMPLOVMKST WITH <*O<»D PAY. llwlilcost 
you nothing to give it a trial State when 
VrIUng which you prefer to sell. Address 

The Hawks Nursery Co., 
Rochester, N. Y. l-6ra 

WOMEN»DOUBT 
SHOULD TAKE 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS 
To correct lrrt«uUHty a.'xl 

lheory»u*tu bwtUhyO'OdiUon. Tb« 
W4lc:»»i-> vocnoa. 
aHl UvY-iopUtOU». |^f»'VUU p*!»- 

rrcuUr poOrS». A*k (•*» T>» 
brsttd AU 4rvi.aUU »rU thorn »; $| p«r 
box. 

LOCAL AND OTHEBWISE. 

DK.VTI.STRY—See Dr. Leggo's dental a<l- 
vo.rtiseinent in I at column on first page. 

John W. Mackaj', jun., .son of the San 
Francisco millionaire, was thrown from his 
horse at Mange, France, and killed. 

Our new public school is progressing. The 
brick work has Ixien completed, and the 
roof will Ix! on in a few days, when the 
workmen will be protectotl from the weather 
while doing the inside work. 

Rev. John Armstrong, President of the 
Montreal Metho<list Conference, held a ser- 
vice in the Temf>crance Hall, on Tueselay 
evening, with a fair attendance. 

An auction sale of fann stock anil imple- 
ments, will l)c held at the farm of William 
Haggett, 22-5 Ijoohiel, on Saturday Oct. 26, 
at one o’clock. D. J. McDonell, auctioneer. 

An exchange of pulpits will take place on 
Sunday next. Rev. N. McKay, of St. Elmo, 
will preach in the Presbyterian Churcli here, 
and Rev. D. McLaren will preach on that 
day in the Presbyterian church, St. Elmo. 

If you want first-class teas with strength 
and flavor, fruits and vegetables fre.sh, and 
groceries the best, call at McEvoy A Co., 
ilain street. 

Mr. John Mulligan, the well-known ex- 
conductor, of the O. T. R., has gone into 
the hotel business in Cornwall, Iiaving pur- 
chaseil the Ottawa hotel from Mr. Samuel 
Croshie. Mr. Mulligan took possession on 
Monday. 

The boiler for the engine liouse of the 
water works has arrived, and been taken to 
the building, and will be put in position at 
once. 

lenders are asked by the post office 
department for carrying the mails between 
Alexandria post office and the C. A. Rail- 
way station for four years. The time for 
receiving tenders is Nov. 8th. 

Silver Sheaf Flour, Stron" Bakers, will 
make your home happy. For sale at the 
Good Luck Store. 

A ploughing match took place on Wed- 
nesday on the farm of Win. ,J. McNaughton, 
in the 4th concession of Dincaster, and a 
number of crack ploughmen of the United 
Counties took part. This was the second 
annual gathering. We liave not received 
the jKirticulars as we go to press. 

An auction sale of farm stock, impleinonts, 
hay, householil furniture, &c., will he held 
on the premises, lot .30 in tlie 1st Lochiel, 
on Tuesday, Oetoher 2ilth, at one o’olixik 
■sharp. D. J. McDonell will be the auction- 
eer. 

Application will he made in Parliament 
next session for an Act to incorporate the 
Canadian Electric Railway and Power Com- 
pany, witli power to operate an electric 
railway from Montreal to Windsor, via 
Brockville, Kingston, Belleville, Toronto 
and London. See advertisement. 

A few day.s ago Mr. Jos. McFadden a 
farmer living south of Brandon, sold to the 
Lake of the \VOIH1S Milling Company a por- 
tion of his wheat crop for this year, re- 
ceiving in payment the magnificent sum of 
■$17,000. Mr. McFadden lias yet unsold 
4,000 bushels of wheat. 

Shropshire ewe lambs and sheep for sale. 
Apply at the Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

On Thure.lay of la.st week, Mike O'Leary, 
who was sent down to Cornwall Jail from 
here for stealing an axe, saw and two ham- 
mers from the new Public Scliool, was tried 
l>cfore Judge Pringle, found guilty and sen- 
tenced to eight weciks in jail. His plea was 
that he bought them from another party. 
1). n. McDougall, A. L. McK.ay and A. P. 
McDonald went from here and testified 
against him. 

Best rolled oats and oatmeal $2 per liag, 
and No. 1 iloiir ÿl.SO, at the i’eoplcs’ Store, 
-Maxville. 

Having disiKi.sed of our grocery Imsine.ss, 
we arc now jirejiared to do all kinds of re- 
jiairing of furniture and picture framing. 
The luilance of our furniture we are selling 
at cost. B.\KKf.'TT & Co., (station). 

Yesterday about one o'clock, as John Mc- 
Dougall of Maxville, was getting ready to 
leave the Grand Union yard to go lioine, 
the mare he was driving, C. H. Wooil’s 
“Patti” took fright at some noi.se and run 
out of the yard and up Main street as far as 
the Grove, where she was caught, without 
damage to the mare or sulky. 

On Sunday evening la.st a very interesting 
meeting of the Young People's Society of 
Christian Endeavor, took place in the Pres- 
byterian Church, the subject being “Christ- 
ian Patriotism,” which was intelligently 
discu.ssed, and the interest in the subject 
was kept up during the entire service. The 
meeting was ahlv led by Misses Maud Con- 
roy and tiertie ftobson. 

The contractors for the water-works drain 
have completed their work, and as far as 
we can judge, have made a goixl job of it. 
We believe that no fault can he found with 
any part of it. Those in charge have aclei.1 
in a gentlemanly way, and the work has 
lieen finisheil without any jarring or discon-1 
tent, and our town has been very quiet while 
the work was going on. The coutractoi-s 
and their foremin know their work, and 
they go almut it in a business like manner, 
and wlieii completeil the job is well done. 

PKOTKOT your Farm Buildings and Live 
Slock by taking a fire iiolicy in the Glengar- 
ry Farmer.s' Mutual Fire Insurance Coinj»- 
ny. Why ? l>ecausc it is a farmer's company, 
therefore the cheai>est, and offers better in- 
ducements than stock companies, and be- 
cause it is governoil by a B jard of Directors, 
who are all successful farmers, who want to 
save money. 

There are over fifty Conqiaiiies like this 
doing a safe business in Ontario, thereby 
saving tliousands of dollars annually to 
fanners. 

J. A. MCDOUG.\L, 
V. G. CHISHOLM, President. 

Sec. -T reasL rer. 40- tf 

Hoy.al S.vfety Coal Oil will give you a 
light bright ns electricity. Hcail-quarters 
at the floisi Luck Store. 

By invitation of the W. F. M. S. of Rox- 
Ir.lough, the Rev. A. K. McLennan, of 
Dallioiisie Mills, gave an addi-e.sson mis,sions 
in the Presbyterian church there, on Tues- 
day evening, Oct. 22nd. The reverend 
gentleman did full justice to the subject, 
and the large audience were well pleased 
and iiistructeil. 

On Tliursilay of last week, C. H. Cline, 
of the legal firm of McLennan, Liddle and 
Cline, Cornwall, was quietly married to 
Miss Kate McLennan, only daughter of the 
late John Ban McLennan. The ceremony 
wa.s ixn fonned by Rev. Dr. McNish. The 
voting coujile left on a weilding tour to 
Montreal and New Yolk. We extend our 
congratulations. 

Dry goods, groceries, boots, shoes and 
rubbers, ci-ockerv, glassware, ready-made 
clothing, big clearing sale at the Good Luck 
Store. 

Devout attendants at church on Sunday 
evening were surprised on coming out to 
find that snow was falling quite freely, and 
the ground had a wintry appearance. Aliout 
half-jjast seven o'clock it commenced to 
snow, and by nine o’clixik a thin covering of 
the lieautifiil was spread over the land. On 
Monday morning it was very cold, a lieavy 
frost through the night haring congealed 
the water and nipiied everything not safely 
Iiouseil. The beautiful snow soon melteil 
awa}' before the bright sunshine. 

For special value in style and finisli of 
ladies’ ready made jackets and capes, go to 
J. J. Wightmaii, Maxville. 

j A meeting was held in J. R. Adsmson's 
otfice, Cornwall, on Thursday of laH week, 

I .and the adviaihility of forming a new finan- 
! cial institution for lending money to farmers, 
something on the l«sis of Ijxin and Building 
companies was di.scus.sed, the aiiiounts to be 
rejaid at stateil times and in fixed amounts, 
.-kiiiongst those pre-sent were I). M. Mac- 
pherson, M.DA., Lanca-ster ; J. G. .-^dams, 
Wales ; Victor Begg, Moose Creek ; A. ^1. 
Camptjcll, Kenyon ; D. McNaughton, Ken- 
yon ; Hugh Mclxian, Lunenburg ; N. M. 
.McDonald, McCormack, and P. E. Camp- 
liell, Cornwall. Mr. Macplierson spoke at 
.some length in favor of establishing such a 
company, where farmers could borrow mon- 
ey on l>etter conditions than from ordinary 
lenders, and that they could repay the same 
in small amounts, anil at the same time im- 
prove their faniis. After some remarks 
from others present, it was decided to form 
such a company if the necessary stock could 
lie secured. 

The provi.sional directors are as follows : 
President—1). M. Maepherson, M.L.A. 
Vice-President—J. G. .Adams. 
Directors—A. M. Campbell, I). C. McRae, 

R. Vallance and V. Begg. 
Manager—J. R. .Adamson. 
The headquarters will be at Cornwall and 

another meeting will l>e held in a .short time 
to perfect the organization of the new 
company. 

If our Subscribers will look at the 
label on their papers they can tell how 
much they are indebted to us. And 
when you look, remit the amount. We 
require money to keep things moving. 

It is our duty this week to rcconi tlie 
death of one of the ohl residents of our 
county, Catherine Morrison, wife of George 
Hope, sr.. which occured at the residence of 
her son, Kenneth Hope, Lochiel Gore, at 
the age of eighty years and four months. 
Her death occurred on Sonday, Oct. 20th. 
Slie leaves three sons and one daughter to 
mourn her loss. The funeral took piece on 
Tiiesilay to tlie Presbyterian burj-ing-ground 
Dalhousie Mills, and was very largely at- 
tended. Revs. D. McKenzie and D. Mc- 
Laren officiateil in the absence of the pastor. 
Rev. A. K. McLennan. 

The Misses McDonell have received 
another large stock of the latest New York 
styles. Bargains beginning Friclay,{to-day) 
and continuing during Ilallowe'en week. 
.-All are invited to cal! and inspect the stock. 

We regret to reeonl the death of Miss 
Sarah Chisholm, daughter of D. T. Chisholm 
5;5-2 Locliiel, who died Tuemlay evening, 
Oct. 22iid, ageil 19 years and four months. 
She had l>ecn ill with a lingering sickness 
for alxmt ten months, w-hicli she bore witli 
Christian resignation, and peacefully pas.sed 
away on Tue.sday evening. She was buried 
yesterday at 9 o’clock, in St. Finnan’s bury- 
>Hg-groiind. Tlie rein.ains were followed 
to the place of burial by a large number 
of synipatliizing friends and neighbors. 

We l>elieve, we can say that we are about 
certain to have our town lighted by electri- 
city in a very sliort time. Our townsman, 
E. A. Hodgson has partly canvassed the 
town, and has met with very marked success 
and a sufficient numlxir of lights have been 
assured so as to warrant the municipality 
in putting in an electric plant, wliich will I» 
a (laying Vnisiness from the start. Mr. 
Hodgson deserves great praise for the time 
he has s(Xiiit and the canvassing he has done 
to secure this necessary improvement for 
our town and make it a success. He is a 
liustler, and whatever ho takes in hand is 
sure to succeed. It is now for our council 
to go ahead and in the words of sacred writ 
say, “lot there he light,” and as we would 
.S.1V, let us see what we are doing. 

Speaking of the growth this season of the 
butter ex()urt trade, and of the (ioveriiment 
action in promoting it, Mr. Dan. Derbyshire 
of Brockville, says, in an interview, that our 
butter is on a firm basis in the English mar- 
ket now, aud that if those who opposed the 
Government’s action and argued against it, 
and did all in their (xiwcr to block it, had 
had their way, the diaryiiig interests of the 
couiii,ry would have received a terrible set- 
back. ' The force of Mr. Derbyshire’s re- 
marks lies in the fact that he is a dairyman, 
and understands the business, and was also 
a Liberal, and knows what harmful effects 
would have resiiltcil from the acceptance of 
the Liberal (larty's policy on the butler ex- 
port question.—Gazette. 

THE TURNING POINT 
TO HOMS COMFORT AND SUCCESS 

IS GAINED BY THE USE OF 

These wonderful Dyes save thousands of 
dollars annually to hap(iy homes in Canada. 

At this season, old, faded and sui'.eddrc.sscs, 
ca[ies, jackeus, and mens' and boys’ suits car 
be re-dyed, and made to look as well as new, 
at a cost of ten cents. 

Diamond I.lyes are the ca-:eri to use ; they 
arc the brightest, strongest a:-. 1 most durable, 
.Ask for the “Diamond”; refuse all others 

Direction Booh and sanities of colored cloth 

freci address 

WELLS e3: RICHARDSON’Co., Montreal? Q. 

0. T. GHESSWELL, 
MARTINTOWN 

 AND  

When you want boys’ and girls’ school 
boots and shoes or rubbers, go to the Goo<l 
Luck Store, Alexandria. 

CiiEESF,.—The cheese market was quiet 
yesterday. 3'he feeling is steady, but an 
evident disinclination i.s manifested by 
buyers on tlie other side to give higher 
prices. For this reason the edge may be 
said to be a little olf, though no quotable 
change can be given. In fact, to do 
business to-day in finest Ontario fall cbee.se 
a buyer would have to give 9jc, which i.s 
the nominal idea. Most of the busines.s 
doing, however, was in Quebec cheese, for 
which 93 to 9.J was easily made for strictly 
fiiie.st. We heard of some sales down to 
9jc, but the quality wa.s not exactly choice. 
In fact, a gooil deal of the Quebec cheese is 
soft and pultyish. Townships makes may 
■said to he off the market, for aside from an 
(Hid lot here and there the fall make of that 
di.strict is now the pro(>erty of dealers 
across tlie water. The public cable to-day 
advanced a shilling, and Imsiness was 
worked lietweeii 45s Od to 46s for strictly 
finest fall makes. 

c. c. 
Finest Ontario, fteplembers 91 to 91 

“ Townships 8 pi.i-nib**rs 9J to 0 
* (i-ieiicc, Saplsmbers 9î to 9( 

•Aiisust makes 8j to U 

A very (ileasant social gathering ttnok 
place in the Tem[)eraiice Hall on Monday 
evening, under the ausiiices of the Alexan- 
dria Teiu()erance Society. The hall was 
crowded, and all seemed to thoroughly en- 
joy themselves in listening to the intellect- 
ual treat furnished. Rev. D. McLaren was 
chairman, and in 0[>ening the meeting ex- 
pressed the A'i.sh tiiat all would take an 
interest iii their scxiiety, and assist in 
bringing in new members and making the 
meetings interesting. Miss Maud Hall read 
the laughable piece, “ Aunt I’atience’s 
Doughnuts ;’' Mr. McLean gave a solo, “The 
Battle of Stirling Miss McCrimmon read 
“.A (luarrcl between Man and Wife Mr. 
Smitn gave a volin solo, which was followed 
by a comic reading frem Ernest O.strom ; 
Airs. O'Brien then sweetly sang the solo 
“Scenes that are brightest,” and was fol- 
lowed by the choir with a chorus ; Mr. 
Hamiltou read the laughable Scotch | iecc 
“The wooing of Kate Dalrymple,” iu which 
he faithfully interpreted the Scotch accent 
and the unpleasant results of pro.sperity, and 
hi-oughl down the house ; Mr. Crux follow- 
ed with a solo, and then the ladies furnished 
coffee and cake for which they de.serve great 
credit, as everything was of the best. John 
McFarlane gave a reading “Inter[)reting 
Dreams,” Mr. McLean sang a solo “Norah. 
the Pride of Kildare” and tlie choir rendered 
in excellent voice “I’ll stand by until the 
morning.” All joined in singing God Save 
the Queen, and this very enjoyable social 
gathering came to a close. 

APPLE HILL. 

Dry Goods, 
GROCERIES, 

lE’xoTT'isiorLS, cScc 

After being in l iisiness nearly 40 years, 
the subscriber, in thanking his many 
patrons for their liberal su()port, would 
announce that be has now on hand a 

large and carefully selected stock of 

Dry Goods, Ready-Made Clo- 
thing, Boots and ^hoes, Gro- 
ceries, Teas, Hardware, Stoves, 
Crockery, Paints, Oils, Drugs, 
Jewellery, Harness, (single 
and double). Window Glass, 
a heav}’ stock of large sizes; 
Grain, Salt, Provisions, Flour, 

Oil Cake, &c., &c. 

My stock has been bought for Cash, in 
the best markets, and will be sold at tke 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PROFIT 

S le Agent for Laurauce’s Spectacles 
and Eye-Glasses. Glasses fitted to any 
sight. 

Having recently purchased the GEN- 
ERAL STORE STOCK and good-will of 
the business of MR. R. McCUAIG, 
APPLE HILL, I will continue the same, 
and always keep a well-selected stock in 
all lines. This store will be managed 
by my son, C 'V. CRESSAVELL. 

D. T. CRESSWELL, 
MARTINIOWN 4 APPLE HILL. 

P.8.—I have MAGNIFICENT PIO 
TURES, (FRAMED), of Scenery, Land- 
scapes, (i’C., which will be given to every 
person parchaaing in the aggregate, cash 
purchases amonnting to $30. 

ISrann. - - - ^13.00 per torr^ 
Slrorts - - - ^IS-OO per torr. 
iE^’roTrerrcLer - ^13.00 per torr. 

Above prices are for ONE V»’’EEK ONLY, and Avill be 
advanced just as soon as Ave make a little more bin room. 

A 1 BEST FAMILY FLOUR 
Manufactured from equ-al quantities of No. i Hard Manitoba, 

and Choice Ontario Spring. 
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THE BEST ON THE MARKET! 
■i'l 

rv£ills. 

J, Q. & m. MQQEEY. 

iTETxr 0-00X9S 
Olrea-per Tlra^rr ZETrer I 

Our prices have hitherto been low, but if you wish to see what the climax in 
Low Prices and Great Values is, give us a call and we will convince you that 
we have reached that mark. AVINTER GOODS are arriving daily, and we 
have calculated on selling to make room for more, or our store will not hold 
what is coming. Now is the lime, if you wish to lielp us clear it out with 
advantage to both buyer and seller. The store is overflowing with every kind 

of goods that your heart could desire or the cold weather demand. 

DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISH- 
INGS’ BOOTS & SHOES. 

OA'ERCOATS from baby’s size u]) to those that will fit the biggest man in 
town, feelings aiid all. fiâT Remember the store on the bridge 

i-.0"cris J“. 
    DU 

aattlef 
          rarle», 

G-E rr T ir ivT E] 

Who need anything in CLOTHING of any kind would do well to call at the 
‘ PEOPLES’ S'TORE,” where you will find a large and comple.e stock of GENTS' 

FURNISHINGS. 
Men’s Ready-Made Suits from $4 up. 
Men’s double-breasted Overcoats, from $3.75 up. 
IMen’s Frieze Ulsters, from $5 75 up. 
Men’s Tweed Pants, frmu $1 50 up. 
Men’s Overal's, from 40 cents up. 
Men’s Smocks, from 65 cents up. 

Suitings and Pantings, with a full line of Trimmings, always on hand. 

UNDERWEAR! UNDERWEAR! UNDERWEAR! 
Best A'alue ever offered in Men’s Heavy All-AA'ool Shirts and Drawers at 

on o finît 

BOOTS & SHOES! BOOTS & SHOES! 
Just received, another large lot of wearing and fine Shoes, and notwithstanding 
the advt-nced price of these gro is, 1 have bought at figures that w ill allow me to 
sell Men’s Fine Laced Shoes as low as $1.00 a pair. S(xjcial Value in Long Boots 

at $1.75. Rubbers and Overshoes for everyone in need. 

DEXTIESl E^“C7XSS! E’-CrüeSI 
Fur Coats aud Caps in all styles and qua'ilies. Now is the time to prepare 

for the coming cold weather. 

In all other lines, such as Drees aud Neglige Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Nock-Ties, 
Gloves and Mitts, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, 4e.. you will find my stock complete,and 
we will be pleased to furnish you anything you may need in this line at Lowest 
Possible Prices. Yours truly, 

J. J. WIGHTgVlÂN, 
GRAND miLLÎNERY OPENING 

OCTOBER FIRST, SECOND AND FOLLOWING DAYS. 

Having spent a week very (irofitably at the Toronto Millinery Openings 
and also had the privilege of selecting from tlie newest and choicest lines, I 
will be prepared to show a large and varied stock of 'I'RI.AI.MED AND 
UNTRI.MMEI) MILLINERY fitr in advance of our efforts in the past. 

Hoping to be favored with m.any calls at our opening, and also with a 
continuance of the kindly patronage with wnich we have always been favored. 

mRS. JAS. BURTON, maxville. 

Ex. S. S. “Concordia.”iw*^ 
AVe have just received some attractive lines of 

DRESS GOODS! 
Our All-A\''ool Serges are the right thing for Style and Durability, 

and as they were purchased before the recent adv ance in prices, wc 
are selling them at about what would be the present cost of imiiortatioD. 

IN FUR GOODS! 
AVe have the Verona Capes in Grey Lamb and Wool .Seal, as WCH 

as Caps and Muffs in Beaver, Grey Lamb, Nutria and Upposum 
IN ROBES we have good values in Black and G;ey Goar, these 

being the best obtainable at moderate prices If yo i want something 
good enough for a Nabob, give us your order and vve vvid supply you with 
a pair of Musk Ox Robes that will be the envy and admira Lon of al-j^ 
beholders. 

8^Orders for DRESS-M.\KING e.xecuted jiromptly and in first-class style 

Cash paid for all kinds of Grain. Have you seen the new smokeless. 
Lamji Chimney ? It's a bonanza. Buy it and you’ll ’.vaai no other. 

EDWARDS TRADING CO., Ltd. 

» 
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STORIES OF ADVENTURE, 
EXPLOITS OF A BRIGADIER GENERAL. 

sow THa B»l<3ADIEa TE IPTSa BT T:1S 

DEVIL. 

The ipring is *t hand, my friendn. I can 
■ee the the little green tpearheade breaking 
ont once more upon the oheatnut trees,and 
the cafe tables have all l>een moved into 
the sunshine. It is more pleasant to sit 
there, and yet I do not wish to tell my lit- 
tle stories to the whole town. Yon have 
hf >rd my doings as a lieutenant, as a squa- 
di n olBcer, as a colonel, ae the chief of a 
brs^ade. But now I suddenly become 
something higher and more important, 1 
became history. 

If you have read of those closing years 
of the life of the 

" I must ask you, before I go farther, to 
promise me, upon your honor as a gen tie- 
man and a soldier, that what is at>out 'o 
pass between ns shall never he mentionea 
to any third person.” 

My word, this was a fine beginning ' I 
had no choice but to give the promise re- 
quired. 

“You must know, then, that it ie all 
over with the Emperor,” said he, looking 
down at the tabie and epeak.ng very aiow- 
ly, ae if he had a hard task in getting out 
the words. “.Jourdan at Rouen and 
Marmont at Paris have both mounted the 
white cockade, and it is rumored that 
Talleyrand has talked Ncy into do- 
ing the same. It is evident that 
further resistance is useless,and that it can 
only bring misery upon our country. I wish 

Emperor which were ! J""- therelore wi,ether you are pre- 
TT Ml ' P^rea to join me in lAyin/z nanni upon the tpeni in the Ifliand o* St, Helena, you will Hmperor'a person, and bringiug the war to 

remember that, again and again, he impior- | a conciueion by delivering him over to the 
•d permiaeion to send ont one Mingle letter | allies.’’ 

• L u ij 1 ,4 *u ' I assure you that when I hoard this in '^hicn should be unopened by tho*e who | ^ . • v ' ‘ . ' famous proposition put forward by the man 
'd him. Many limes he made this ro 

at, and even went so far as to promise 
at he would provide for his own want | 

and cease to be an expense to the British , 
Joveriiment if it were granted to him. ' 
Qnt his guerdians knew that he was a 
terrible man, this pale, fat gentleman in ; 
ths straw hat, and they dared not grant ; 
him what he asked. Many have wondeied ' 
who it was to whom he could have any- 
thing so secret to say. Some have suppos- | 
cd that it was hie'wlfe, and some tiiat it, 
was hie father-in-law ; some that it was to ’ 
the Emperor Alexander, and some to ' 
Marahal .Soult. What will you think of 
m«, my friends, when I tell you it was to 
me—to me, the Brigadier Gerard—that the 
Emperor wished to write! Yes, humble as you 
see me, with only my 100 francs a month of 
hali’pay between me and hunger, it is none 
the lese true tliat I was always in the Em- 
peror’s mind, and that he would have 
given his left hand for five minutes’ talk 
with me. 1 will tell you to-night how this 
esme about. 

It wajufter the Battle of Fore-Cbainpe- 
reise, where the conscripts in their bloucee 
and their sabots made such a fine stand, 
that we, the mure long-headed of ue, began 
to understand that it was all over with us. 
Our reserve ammunition had been taken in 
the battle, and wo were left with silontguns 

who had been the earliest friend of the 
Emperor, and who had received greater 
favours from him than any of his followers, 
I could ouly stand and stare at him in 
amazement. For his part he tapi>ed his pen 
handle against hia teeth, and looked at me 
with a slanting head, 

“Well ?” he asked. 
“I am a little deaf upon one side,"said I, 

coldly, “There are some things which I 
cannot hear. I beg that you will permit 
me to return to my duties.” 

“Nay, but you must not be headstrong,” 
said he, rising up and laying his hand upon 
my shoulder. “You areawarethatthe Senate 
has declared against Napoleon,and that the 
Emperor Alexander refuses to treat with 
him." 

“ Sir,” I cried, with passion, “ I would 
have you know that Ido not care the dregs 
of a wine-glass for the Senate or for the 
Emperor Alexander either.” 

“ Tiien for what do you oare ?” 
“ For my own honour and for the service 

of my glorious master, the Emperor 
Napoieon.” 

“ That is all very well,” said Berthier, 
peevishly, shrugging hia shoulders. “Facts 
are facts, and as men of the world, we 
must look them in the face. Are we to 
stand against the will of the nation ? Are 
we to have civil war on the top of all our mis- 
fortunes ? And, besides, we are thinning 
away. Every hour comes the news of fresli 
desertions. We have still time to make 
our peace, and indeed, to earn the highest 

and empty oaissons. Our cavalry, too, was reward, by giving up the Emperor. 
in a deplorable condition, and my own 
brigade had been destroyed in the great 
charge at Craenne. Then came the news 
that the enemy had taken Paris, that the 
citizens had mounted tlie white cockade ; 
and finally, most terrible of all, that Mar- 
mont and his corps had gone over to the 
Bourbons. We looked at eaoh other and 
asked how m.my more of our generals were 
going to turn against us. Already there 
were Jourdan, Marmont, Murat, Bernadotle, 
and Joniint—though nobody minded much 
about Jomiiii, for his pen was always 
sharper than his sword. We had been 
ready to fight Europe, but it looked now 
as t hough we were to fight Europe and half 
France as well. 

Wo had come to Fontainbleau by a long, 
forced march, and there we were assembled, 
the poor remnants of us, the corps of Ney, 
the corps of my cousin Gerard, and the corps 
of Macilousld ; twenty-five thousand in ail, 
with seven thousand of the guard. But we 
had our prestige, which was worth fifty 
Ihoueand, and our Emperor, who was worth 
fifty thousand mote. He was always among 
us, serine, smiling, confident, taking his 
suufl'and playing with hislitlle riding-whip. 
Never in the days of his greatest victories 
have I admired him as much as I did during 
the Campaign of France. 

Une evening I was with a few of my 
officers drinking a glass of wine of Sures- 
nes. I mention that it was wine of 
Suresnes just to shosr you that times were 
not very good with us. Suddenly 1 was 
disturbed by a message from Berthier that 
he wished to see me. When I speak of 
my old comrades-in-arms, I will, with 
your permissiou, leave out all the fine 
foreign titles which they had picked up 
during the wars. They are excellent for 
a Court, but you never heard them in the 
camp, for wo could not afibrd to do sway 
with our Ney, our Rapp, or our Soult— 
names which were as stirring to our ears as 
the blare of our trumpets blowing the 
reveille. It was Berthier, then, who sent 
to say that he wished to see me. 

He had a suite of rooms at the end of 
the gallery of Francis the First, not very 
far from those of the Emperor. In the 
ante-chamber were waiting two men whom 
I knew well: Colonel Despienne, of the 
67th of the line, and Captain Tremeau, of 
the Voltigeurs. Toey were both old 
soldiers—'Tremeau had carried a musket 
in Egypt—and they were also both 
famous in the army for their courage and 
their skill with weapons. Tremeau had 

^beoome a little stiCf in the wrist, 
^bnl Despienne was capable at his 
best of making me exert myself. He was 
a tiny fellow, about three inches short of 
the proper height for a man—he was exact- 
ly three inches shorter than myself—but 
both with the sabre and with the small- 
sword he had several times almost held bis 
own against me when we used to exhibit at 
Verron’s Hall ol Arms in the Palais HoyaU 
Y’ou may think that it made us sniff some- 
thing in the wiud when we found three 
such men called together into one room. 
You cannot see the lettuce and the dress- 
ing without suspecting a salad. 

“ Name of a pipe I” said Tremeau, in his 
barrack-room fashion. “ Are we then ex- 
pecting three champions of the Bourbons?” 

To all of us the idea appeared not 
improbable. Certainly in the whole army 
we were the very three who might have 
been choeen to meet them. 

“The Prince of Neufchalel desires to 
•peak with the Brigadier Gerard," said a 
footman, appearing at the door, 

ID 1 went, leaving my two companions 
consumed with impatience behind n.e. It 
was a small room, but very gorgeously 
furnished. Berthier was sealed opposite 
to me at a iiltle table, with a pen in his 
hand and a note-book opened before him. 
He was looking weary and elovenly — very 
dilfe'rent from that Berthier who used to 
give the fashion to the army, and wiio had 
BO olten set us poorer otiicera teariug our 
hair by trimming his pelisse with lur, one 
campaign, and with grey astrakhan the 
next. Un bis clean-shaven, comely face 
there was an expression of trouble, and he 
looked at me sts I entered hie chamber in 
a way which had in it eomething furtive 
and displeasing. 

“ Cine! of Brigade Gerard !" said he. 
•'.At your service, your Highness!’ I 

ansveted. 

1 shook BO with passion that my sabre 
clattered against my thigh. 

“ Sir,” I cried, “ I never thought to 
have seen the day when a Marshal of 
France would have so far degraded himself 
as to put forward such a proposal. I leave 
you to your own oonscieuce ; but as 
for me, until I have the Emperor’s own 
order, there shall always be the sword of 
Etienne Gerard between his enemies and 
himself.” 

I was so moved by my own words and by 
the fine position W’hioh I had taken up, 
that my voice broke, and I could hardly 
refrain from tears. I should have liked 
the whole army to have seen me as I stood 
with my head so proudly erect and my 
hand upon my heart prociamiug my de- 
votion to the Emperor in his adversity. It 
was one of the supreme moments of my life. 

Very good,” said Berthier, ringing a 
bell for the lackey. “ You will show the 
Chief of Brigade Gerard into the salon.” 

The footman ied me into an inner room, 
where lie desired me to be seated. For ray 
own part, my only desire was to get away, 
and I could not understand why they 
should VI ish to detain me. When one has 
had DO change of uniform during a whole 
winter's campaign, one does not feel at 
home in a palace. 

I had been there about a quarter of an 
hour when the footman opened the door 
again, and in came Colonel Despienne. 
Good heavens, what a sight he was ! His 
face was as white as a guar.isiiian's gaiters, 
hia eyes projecting, the veins swollen upon 
his forehead, and every hair of hia mous- 
tache bristling like those of an angry cat. 
He was too angry to apeak and could only 
shake his hands at the ceiling and make a 
gurvliug in his throat. “ Parricide ! Viper 1' 
those were the words that 1 could catch as 
he stamped up and down the room. 

Of course it was evident to me that he 
had been subjeoled to the same infamous 
proposals as I had,and that he had received 
them in the same spiiit. His lips were 
sealed to me, as mine were to him, by llie 
promise which we bad taken,but I content- 
ed myself with muttering “ Atrocious 1 
Unspeakable !”—so that he might know 
that 1 was in agreement with him. 

Well, we were still there, he striding 
furiously up and down, and 1 sealed in the 
corner, when suddenly a most extraordinary 
uproar broke out in the room which we had 
just quilted. There was a snarling, worrying 
growl, like that of a fierce dog which has 
got his grip. Then came a crash and a 
voice calling for help. In we rushed, the 
two of us, and, iny taith, we were none too 
soon. 

Old Tremeau and Berthier were rolling 
together upon the floor, with the table upon 
the top of tberr. Tne Captain had one of 
his great, skinny, yellow hands upon tiie 
■MarshaTs throat, and already his face was 
lead-colored, and his eyes were starling 
from tiieir sookeu. Ae to Tremeau, he was 
beside himself, with foam upon the corners 
of his lips, and such a frantic expression 
upon him that I am convinced, had we not 
loosened his iron grip, finger by finger, that 
it would never have relaxed while Uie 
Marshal lived. His nails were white with 
the power of his grasp. 

“1 have been tempted by the devii!’' he 
cried, as he staggered to his fi*et. “Yes, I 
have been tempited by the devil !” 

-As to Berthier, he couid only lean against 
the wall, and pant for a couple of minutes, 
pulling his hands up to his threat and 
rolling hia head about. 'I hen, with an 
angry gesture, he turned to trie heavy blue 
curtain which hung behind hia chair. 

“ ihere, sire!” he cried, furiously, “I 
told you exactly what would come of it,” 

The curtaiu was lorn to one side and the 
Emperor stepped out into the room. We 
sprang to the salute, we three old soldiers, 
but it was all like a scene in a dream to us, 
and our eyes were as far outas Berlhier's h.vd 
been. Napoleon was dressed in hn greeu- 
coated chasseur uniform, and he held nia 
little silver-headed switcii in his hand. He 
looked at us each in turn, with a smile 
upon hia face—that frightful smile in which 
neither eyes nor brow joined—and each in 
turn had, 1 believe, a pringling on liis skin, 
for that was the effect which the Emperor's 
ga/.e had upon moat of us. Then lie walked 
e.crcss to Berthier and put his hand upon his 
Et'.ouider. 

“V*Hiiuu6t not quarrel witi: blows, my 

dear Frinoe,” said he ; "they are yonr title 
to nobility.” He spoke in that soft caress- 
ing manner which he could assums. There 
was no one who could make the French 
tongue sound so pretty as the Emperor,and 
no one could make it more harsh and ter- 
rible. 

“I believe he would have ’allied me,’’cried 
Berthier, still rolling his head about. 

“Tut, tut ! I should have come to yonr 
help had these officers not hoard your cries. 
Rut I trust that you are not really hurt !” 
He spoke with earnestness, for he was in 
irutu very fond of Berthier—more so than 
of any man, unless it were of poor Daroo. 

Berthier laughed, though not in a very 
good grace, 

“ It is new for me to receive my injuries 
from French hands,” said he. 

“And yet it was in the cause of France,” 
returned the Emperor. Then, turning to 
ue, he took old J'remeau by the ear. “ Ah, 
old grum'uler.” said he, “ you were one of 
my Egyptian grenadiers, were you not, 
and had your musket of honour at Mar- 
engo. 1 remember you very well my good 
friend. So the old fires are not yet ex- 
tinguished I They still burn up when you 
think that your Emperor is wronged. And 
you. Colonel Despienne, you would not 
even listen to the tempter. And you, 
Gerard, your faithfnl sword is ever to he 
between me and my enemies. Well, well, 
I have had some traitors about me, but 
now at last we are beginning to see who 
are the true men.” 

Y'ou can fancy, my friends, the thrill of 
joy which it gave us when the greatest man 
in the wlioie world spoke to us in this 
fashion, Tremeau shook until I thought 
he would have fallen, and the tears ran 
down bis gigantic moustache. If you had 
not seen it, you couid never believo the 
influence which the Emperor had upon 
those coarse-grained, savage old veterans. 

“ Well, my faithful friends,” said he, 
“ if you will follow me into this room, I 
will explain to you the meaning of this 
little farce which we have been acting. I 
bog, Berthier, that you will remain in this 
chamber, and so make sure that no one 
interrupts ue.” 

It was new for us to be doing business, 
with a Marshal of France as sentry at the 
door. However, we followed the Emperor 
as we were ordared, and he led us into the 
recess of the window, gathering us around 
him and sinking his voice as he addressed 
us. 

“I have picked you out of the whole 
army,” said he, “as being not only the moat 
formidable but also the most faithful of 
my soldiers. I was convinced that you 
were all three men who would never waver 
in your fidelity to me. If I have ventured 
to put that fidelity to the proof, and to 
watch you whilst attempts were at my 
orders made upon your honour, it was only 
because, in the days when I have found 
the blackest treason amongst my own flesh 
and blood, it is necessary that 1 should be 
doubly circumspect. Suffice it that I am 
well convinced now that I can rely upon 
your valour.” 

“To the death, sire !” cried Tremeau, 
and we both repeated it after him. 

Napoleon drew us all yet a little closer 
to him, and sank his voice still lower. 

“What I say to you now I have said to 
no one—not to my wife or my brothers ; 
only to you. It is all up with us, my 
friends. We have come to our last rally. 
The game is finished, and we must make 
provision accordingly.” 

My heart seemed to have changed to a 
nine-pounder ball as 1 listened to him. 
We had hoped against hope, but now 
when he, the man who was always serene 
and who always had reserves—when he, in 
that quiet, impassive voice of his, said that 
everyth’ng was over, we realized that the 
olouds had shut for ever.aud the last gleam 
gone. Tremeau snarled and gripped at his 
sabre, Despienne ground bis teeth, and for 
my own part I threw out my chest and 
clicked my heels to show the Emperor that 
there were some spirits which would rise to 
adversity, 

“My papers and my fortune must be 
secured,” whispered the Emperor. “The 
wholeoourse of the future may depend upon 
my having them safe. TUey are our base 
for the next attempt—for 1 am very sure 
that these poor Bourbons would find that 
my footstool is loo large to make a throne 
for them. Where am I to keep these pre- 
cious things? My belongings will be searched 
— so will the houses of my supporters. 
They must be secured end concealed by 
men whom I can trust with that which is 
more precious to me than my life. Out of 
the whole of France, you aie those whom 
I have chosen for tiiis sacred trust, 

“ In the first place, I will tell you what 
these papers are. You shall not say that 
I have made you blind agents in the 
matter. They are the official proof of my 
divorce from .losephine, of my legal mar- 
riage to Mario Louise, and of the birth of 
my sou and lieir, the King of Rome. If we 
cannot prove each of Inese, the future 
claim of my family to the throne of Fran.e 
falls to the ground. Tnen there are 
securities to ihe value of forty millions of 
francs—an immense sum, my friends, but 
of no more value than this riding switch 
compared to the other papers of which I 
liave spoken. 1 tell you these things tiiat 
you may realize the enormous importance 
of the task which I am committing to 
your care. Listen, now, while I inform 
you where you are to get these papers, 
and what you are to do with them. 

“ Tiiey were handed ever to my trusty 
friend, the Countess Walewski, at Paris, 
this morning. At five o’clock slie starts 
for Fontaiuelileau ir her blue berline. She 
should reach here between half-past nine 
and ten. The papers will be concealed in 
tile berline, in a hiding-place which none 
know but herself. She has been warned 
that her carriage will be stopped" outside 
the town by liiree mounted officers, and 
she will hand the packet over to your care. 
You are the younger man, Gerard, but 
t ou are of tlie senior grade. I confide to 
your care this amethyst ring, which you 
will show the lady as a token of your 
mission, and whicn you will leave with 
her as a receipt for her papers. 

“ Having received the packet, you will 
ri e with it into the forest as far as the 
ruined dove-house—the Colombier. It is 
possible that 1 may meet you there—but 
if it seems to me to be dangerous, I will 
send my body-servant, Mustapha, whose 
directions you may take as being mine. 
There is no root to the Colombier, and to- 
night will be a full moon. At the right 
of the entrance you will find three spades 
leaning against the wall. With these you 

1 will dig a hole three feet deep in the north- 
' eastern corner—that is, in the corner to 
i the left of the door, and ueareet to Fon- 
tainebleau. Having buried the papers, 

i you will replace the soil with great oare, 
; and you will then report to me at the 
Î palace.” 

Tnese were the Emperor’s directions,but 
given with such an accuracy and minute- 
ness of detail snch as no one 'out himself 
could put into an order. When he had 
finished, he made us swear to keep his 
secret as long as he lived, and M long as 
the papers should remain buried. Again 
and sgaiii he made us swear it before be 
dismissed ue from his presence. 

Colonel Despienne had quarters at the 
“Sign of the Pheasant,” and it was there 
that we sapped together. NVe were all , 
three men who had been trained to take i 
the strangest turns of fortune as part of our i 
daily life and business, yet we were all , 
flushed and moved by the extraordinary 
interview which we had had, and by the 
thought of the great adventure which lay 
before us. For my own part, it had been 
my fate several times to take my orders 
from the lips ot the Emperor himself, but ; 
neither the incident of tne Ajaccio murder- 
ers nor the famous ride which I made to 
Paris appeared to offer such opportunities 
as this now and most intimate commission. ' 

“ If things go right with the Emperor,” 
said Despienne, “ we shall all live to be 
marslials yet.” 

We drank with him to our future cooked I 
bats and our batons. 

It was agreed between us that we should 
make our pay separately to our rendezvous, 
which was to be the first milestone upon 
the Par's road. In this way we should 
avoid the gossip which might get about if 
three men who were so well known were 
to bo seen riding cut together. -My iictle 
Violette had oast a shoo that morning, and 
the farrier was at work upon her w hen I 
returned,so that my comrades wore already 
there when I arrived at the trysting-place. 
I had taken with me not only my sabre, but 
also my new pair of English rifled pistols, 
with a mallet for knocking in the onarges. 
They had cost me a hundred and fifty 
francs at Trouvel’s in ths Rue de Rivoli, 
but they would carry far further and 
straighter than tha others. It was wit.h 
one of them that I had saved old Bouvet’s 
life at Leipzig. 

The night was cloudless, and there was a 
brilliant moon behind us, so that we always 
had three black horsemen riding down the 
white road in front of us. The country is 
so thickly wooded, however, that we could 
not see very far. The great palace clock 
had already struck ten, but there was no 
sign of the Countess. W'e began to fear 
that something miglit have prevented her 
from starting. 

And then suddenly we heard her in the 
distance. V'ery faint at first were the birr 
of wheels and the lat-tat-tat of the horses’ 
feet. Then they grew louder and clearer 
and louder yet, until a pair of yellow lan- 
terns swung round the curve, and in their 
light we saw the two big brown horses 
tearing along with the high, blue carriage 
at the back of them. The position pulled 
them up panting and foaming within a few 
yards of us. In a moment we were at the 
window and had raised our hands in a salute 
to the beautiful pale face which looked out 
at us. 

“We are the three officers of the Emper- 
or, madame,” said I,in a low voice, leaning 
my face down to the open window. “You 
havo already been warned that we should 
wait upon you.” 

The countess had a very beautiful, 
cream-tinted complexion of a sort which I 
particularly admired, but she grew whiter 
and whiter as she looked up at me. Harsh 
lines deepened upon her face until she 
seemed, even us I looked at her, to turn 
from youth into age. 

“It is evident to me,” she said, “that 
you are three impostors.” 

If she had struck me across the face with 
her delicate hand sbe could not have startled 
me more. It was not her words only, but 
the bitterness with which he hissed them 
out, 

(TO BE OONTINDED. ) 

CURIOSITIES OF DREAMS. 

Some Scientific Explanations nr tlie tlneer 

Tilings We 1)0 uutl See While Captives 
or Morpheus. 

The causes and olassiScation of dreams 
is a subject that, although It has been 
diset-ssed from lime immemorial, seems to 
be as little understood, beyond a certain 
point, as it was ages ago. At the Hypnotic 
Congress, held in Paris recently, much 
time was spent in considering this question, 
and though some interesting theories were 
brought forth the savants were but little 
wiser when the discussion ended than 
when it began. 

A compatriot of Ibsen, Dr. Mourley 
Void, professor in the University of 
Christiania, gave the result of numerous 
experiments made upon himself and others 
who had lent ihemseives to the cause of 
science in trying to ascertain the dividing 
line between the role played in dreams by 
the cutaneous and muscular senses and 
between the true images of the day and the 
phantoms of the nigfit. 

Y'ou rarely dream, this savant says, that 
you are lying down, but generally that you 
are standing or sitting in a way correspond- 
ing to liie position of the member which 
makes its impression upon the mind. For 
example, if one dreams that he is standing 
on tiptoe, it will be found that his toes are 
pressing hard against the footboard of the 
bed. Dreams of walking, running, dancing 
and the like p.re always produced by the 
positiou of the feet. 

Another of this doctor’s theoriss is that 
when we dream our minds, to a certain 
extent, become as they were when we were 
children. In support of this he says that 
when a dreamer, with half-awakened sense, 
sees his hand before him, he instinctively 
begins to count the fingers. This is because 
the dormant senses reduce the sleeper's 
mind to a childish slate of feebleness, and 
it is in infancy tiiat our first lessons in 
computation begin upon our lingers. 

The visual impressions ot the day form 
another class of dreams. Dr. Mourley 
Void is of the opinion that happy days are 
followed by pleasant dreams,and vice versa. 
Every one knows, however, that this is 
not always tiie case. 

At the conclusion of the learned Nor- 
wegian’s address one of the oldest of his 
listeners—one of the moat celebrated 
physicians in Parts—remarkedtoacolleagne 
that if one has had bad dreams it is because 
of indigestion or too much clothes on the 
lied, or too little air in the room, or because 
his wile snores, or because he ie lying in an 
uncomfortable position, and that with 
proper precautions there should be only 
pleasant dreams or none at all. 

The Soo Canal. 
Reports from the Saulte Ste. Marie 

canal show that it ia working very suc- 
cessfully, and is pulling through a great 
deal of irath ?. During the first fifteen 
days the canal was u]>en 373 vessels 
passed through, with a total tonnage of 
•2yO,849 tons. This is merely the overflow 
from the United States canal. Most of 
the lines have their contracts for towing 
made for the season by the American canal, 

I and hence cannot take theCanodian route. 
I They have also their supply houses on the 

United States aide, and must go by the 
I American canal to obtain supplies. For 
i next season many of ihsm intend to trans- 

fer their bnainess to Canada, and make the 
I Canadian >tault their basis of supplies. 
I This will be an important addition to the 
I trade of the locality, and cannot foil to be 
I of advsntage to tbs country. 

AGRICULTURAL- 
Farm-Yard Manure. | 

A number of correspomionts ask for 
information about the value, and best ' 
method of caring for farm-j’ard manurs ; 
This is a complete manure, i, e., it supplies I 
all the essential elements of plant-food. It | 
is important that the nrtne I>e preserved, 1 
as farm-yard manure without urine would i 
be poor in nitrogen, and would also lose a | 
considerable amount of potosh. A hundred 
pounds of well-rotted farm-yard manure j 
generally contains seventy-five pounds 
water,about one-half pound of nitrogen,less 
than one-half pound of potash,and less than 
one-half pound of phosphoric acid. From 
this it will be seen that this kind of manure 
will have to be applied in large quantities 
hence the necessity of preserving every 
particle of plant food. There is no question 
thatbad management will entirely.or nearly 
spoil the manure. Too many-farmers throw 
out the accumulation back of the barn, 
where from continual washing a large per 
cent, of the value ie lost, washed down the 
gutter. The action of the water wears down 
thesolid matter as in the case of an ordinary 
bank, and presently the loosened particles 
are swept away from the mass and conveyed 
to the nearest stream. Even if no great 
loss of bulk occurs, the richer portions of 
the manure are lost, because the water 
washes out the most soluble matter as it 
passes through ths heap. Ths advan 
tage of a covered yard is thus seen at a 
glance. In covering a manure yard steps 
should be taken to secure the whole of the 
urine which is voided by the cattle as they 
stand in the stalls. When the urine and 
solid excrement with the 1 tier are mixed 
togetlier, fermenlatiou proceeds on the 
most approved lines j but whan there is 
insufficient moisture in the heap, as in the 
case when the drainage from the sheds is 
carried off the premises, fermentation pro- 
ceeds too rapidly, and the manure is 
spoiled. 

Several years ago Dr. Voeloker carried 
out a series of experiments upon the vari- 
ous methods of keeping farm-yard manures, 
and among the conclusions arrived at, 
to a correspondent, was this ! Practically 
speaking, all the essentially valuable 
manuring constituents are preserved by 
keeping farm-yard manure under cover, 
and also that tha worst method of making 
manure is to produce it by animals kept 
in open yards, since a large proportion of 
valuable fertilizing matter is wasted in a 
short time, and, after a lapse of twelve 
months, at least two-thirds of the substance 
of the manure ia wasted, and about one- 
third, inferior in quality to an equal weight 
of fresh dung, ia left behind. To turn to 
details. Dr. Voeloker placed 2,838 pounds 
of fresh mixed manure in a heap in Novem- 
ber, and this when weighed at the end of 
the following April weighed 2,026 pounds, 
a shrinkage in weight of ‘28.6 per cent* In 
other words, 100 tons of such manure 
would be reduced to loss than seventy-one 
and one-half tons. The heap was weighed 
again August 23, and contained 1,994 
pounds Î and again on Noveinlier 15, when 
it weighed 1,974 pounds. As regards 
composition of the above, when first put 
up the manure contained 66.17 per 
cent, of water, or nearly two-thirds 
of its weight ; after fermenting in 
an exposed heap for six months it 
still coutained about the same percentage 
(65.95) of water. When kept in a heap 
unlU August the percentage of water 
(75.49) was much greater. Of four tons of 
such manure three tons are water. Of 
nitrogen, the most valuable ingredient of 
the manure, the fresh dung contained 0.64 
per cent. ; after ferementing six months it 
contained 0.89 per cent. Six months later 
it contained 0.65 per cent., or about the 
same as the fresh manure. Of mineral 
matter.or ash, this fresh farm-yard manure 
contained 5.59 per cent, of which 1.54 was 
soluble in water.and 4.05 insoluble. After 
fermenting for six months the manure 
contained 10.55 per cent, of ash, of which 
•2.86 was soluble, and 7.69 insoluble. Six 
months later the soluble ash had declined 
to 1.97 per cent. Takiujj the above figures 
as something to go uprin, we will suppose 
that we put up a heap of manure, five tons 
(10,000 pounds) in the open on November 
3; by the end of April this will be reduced 
to 7,138 pounds, of which 4,707 pounds are 
water. By August 2.3, the heap is reduced 
to 7,025 pounds, of which 5,.304 pounds 
are water. Of total nitrogen in the heap, 
there are 64.3 pounds in the fresh manure, 
63.9 pounds in April, and only 46.3 pouuda 
in August. This is a great loss, and there 
is no compensating gain. At the same time 
Dr. Voeloker made the above experiment, 
he placed another heap of manure, under 
cover, in a shed. It was the same kind of 
manure, and was treated precisely as the 
other—the only difference being that one 
heap was exposed to the rain, and the other 
not. When put up, the heap weighed 3,'2.5S 
pounds; at end of April it weighed 1,613 
pounds,on August 23, 1,297 pounds,and on 
November 15,1,‘235 pounds. Thus 100 tons 
of manure kept under cover for six months 
would be reduced to forty-nine and six- 
tenth tons. Whereas, when the same 
manure was fermented for the same length 
of lime in the open air, the 100 tons were 
reduced to only seventy-one and four-tenths 
tons. This difference is due principally to 
the fact that the heap exposed contained 
more water, d< rived from rain and snow, 
than the heap kept under cover. As regards 
composition, we will for the sake of com- 
parison, estimate what the change would 
be in a heap of five tons (10,0(l0 poundsl of 
manure, when fermented under cover, pre- 
cisely as we did with the heap fermented 
in the open air, exposed to the rain. Wnen 
put up on November 3, the neap weigbed 
lO.fXIO pounds, of whioii 6,617 pounds were 
water; on April 30 the weight vi as 4,900 
pounds, containing 2,822 pounds water; on 
August '23, 4,<M0 pounds, of which 1,737 
pounds were water ; and on November 15, 
3,790 pounds, co itaining 1,579 pounds of 
water, of total nitrogen in heap, there are 
64.3 pounds in the fresh man'jre,59 pounds 
in April, 50.8 pounds in August, and 57.2 
pounds in November. This loss of nitrogen 
though not 60 considerable as in the expos- 
ed heap, would have been much less if the 
heap had been kep: moderately moist by 
liquid from the stables, or by watering. 
As it was, the manure was too. dry, and 
there was not enough water to retain the 
carbonate of ammonia. 

brighten upon modern discoveries. He 
accomplishes most when his few weeks or 
few months are devoted to a special sub- 
ject. So it is true of the farmer and 
breeder, that tpecial application must be 
madetosomeone subject duringhisw: itcr’e 
reading ami investigations by oxperirr.eut, 
if he is to see results of subslanti vl woith. 

The measure of economy in feeding is 
one’s knowledge, and the broad or narrow 
extent of that knowledge. By kno-vle ige 
we do not mean that which has been learned 
from reading, altogether. 'It is true, how- 
ever, that reading is always suggestive to 
a fertile mind, if not always instructivo. 
Faulty statements discovered in one’s read- 
ing and conversation mav awaken the mind 
to unusually vaLiahle discoverie.s. '.Vs 
would urge, therefore, that our bright 
friends among farmers and feeders, will 
find it to their advantage to read several 
books and different journals for the next 
six months, and that they be not wholly 
disgusted and thus driven to obamion 
reading because of occasional maceurames. 
When an impracticable suggestion ia 
found, effort should arise to urge the mind 
to anew thouglittbst shall bean iuvention 
of a better way. 

Then it would bo a good thing to write 
out this idea ami send it to your favorite 
agricultural journal, to bo incorporated 
into an editorial item that will go out to 
thousands of fellow farmers to lighten thslr 
labors, add, perhaps te burden thoir 
purses. 

There are scores, and perhaps hundreds, 
of middle-aged farmers whose practical 
experience will enable them, the commg 
winter, to read regularly and critically the 
agricultural literature on feeding, and 
find by this exercise of their minds profit 
to themselves and the means of extending 
more light on a suhjeot that is yet ^sr from 
lieing mastered. 

Those who learn the most, however, and 
who shall be able to make right use of their 
newly-acquired information, are they who 
shall devote at least two hours or two even- 
ings eaoh week, for six mouths, to reading 
(or conversation with intelligent men) on 
the subject of fee iiug farm animais. If 
one is tatteniug hogs or oattle it is the bet- 
ter policy to limit the reading of tbs two 
evenings to this setentifio subject, and 
search far and wide for all tha help avail- 
able. 

The feeding question involves the pro- 
blems of oil meal as a valuable part in ths 
ration of work animals, grinding, ouoking, 
the use of wanned water iu icy weather, 
cutting hay, straw and fodder, the proper 
mixture or ration of the grains, changes of 
provender aijd a dozen more items. 

Success atténds the efforts of the man 
who reads and thinks while he works with 
his limbs. Results are larger, too, if his 
heart is enlisted iu the subject and in his 
animals. But one should reserve five 
nights of seven for the various other work 
of life. Feeding is uot the sole saviour of 
the farm. 

A 'Winter’s Special Study. 
The progressive farmer plans for Im- 

provement in his business. Metbed is 
foend to mark the plans ef the snooestfol 
man in every calling. Tbepbytioian goes 
away te a courte of lectures occasionally to 

CARRIAGE OF THE FUTURE. 

Interrstinc Siieeiilnllon as to Ils Trobablo 

Elmrncler. 

Ihe electrical carriage, or horseless ve 
hide, promises to become a fad and may 
eventually supersede the bicycle in popular 
favor. The horseless vehicle and the bicycle 
will probably sooner or later be manufac- 
tured as a sort of composite carriage, to 
carry anywhere from one to a dozen persons. 
When horses are dispensed with it will 
no longer be necessary to have the vehiolss 
high enough to enable the rider to overlook 
the animal, and this will produce a change 
as radical as that from the old high-wheeled 
bike to the safety. The carriage of the 
future will probably be so low that one 
may step into it from the street with perfect 
ease, and the danger of being thrown out 
from a runaway or collision will be reduced 
to a minimum. The carriage will, of oourie, 
have low wheels and elastic tires. For 
light vehicles the pneumatio tire may be 
used, while for rougher and heavier work 
some strong cushion tire will be more ser- 
viceable. Then the dashboard, originally 
designed to protect the driver from the 
mud thrown up by the horses' feet, as well 
as from the kicks of the animals, will no 
longer be needed, because there will be no 
horses to splash or kick. The aim, os iu 
the bicycle, will, no doubt, be lightness, 
combined with strength. It is quite likely 
that the most popular and useful form of 
horseless oarriage will bs a light vehicle 
for two persona, which can be easily stored 
in an ordinary dwelling, and this will take 
the place of, or supplement the bicycle in 
families of moderate means. All this is 
very interesting, and the model horseless 
carriage will, no doubt, come in time ; but 
before it can come into general use in this 
country there must be a vast improvement 
in the common roads. The ordinary coun- 
try road ia bad enough for bicyclers, but 
the rider of the ttvo-wheeled vehicle can 
pick his way and traverse a smooth rut 
or track of a few inches in width, while the 
three or four-wheeled vehicle must have a 
wide, smooth causeway. The multiplica- 
tion and cheapening of means of travel is a 
vast benefit to the health of the people. 
The bicycle has already accomplished much 
for the public health, but its benefit is 
mainly confined to the active or robust. 
The horeele.s8 carriage will give the aged 

and feeble, as well as the strong, the means 
of outing. 

Signor Crlspl s Dally Life. 
Francesco Crispi, ex-conspirator, ex 

Garibaldian, ex-Republican, present Prime 
Minister of Italy, whose fate he seems to 
bold in the hollow of his hand, is now in 
hia Severny-fifih year. Nevortheiess, eveu 
in looks, ne is anything but an old man. 
Energetic,restless iiy temperament,he lea :s 
a wonderluily active iilc, seldom leaving 
the Italian capital, even when the heat of 
the Roman summer drives every one else 
to the seaside cr Che mountains. He is 
periiaps tiie only liai.an scateeman who 
understands what business means ; and in 
th.s fact may rest the secret of his remark- 
able success. Other Italians work by fits 
and starts, with long intervals of indolence. 
Crispi works all the time. Crispi sleeps 
little, eale leas, and does not drink or 
smoke. Instead of indulging in copious 
libations of beer, like Priuoe Bismarck, or 
even ot his native wine, Crispi drinks 
nothing atronget than milk, of wbioh he 
causâmes about three litres a day. Like 
Mr. Gladstone, he is an early riser. He 
gets up at six, and immediately proceeds 
to make his toilet, which occupies twe 
hours. 

1 DSTsr listen to calnranies, becauie, if 
they ore notme, I run the risk of being 
deceived, and if tney are true, of hating 
persons cot worth tiilokmg about — 
Monte-'.'.: . ii. 



ÎHîiflianSIHiNDTSHELL 
THK YEBY LATEST FROM ALL OVER 

THE WORLD. 

IntcrettlBclK'nii Aboni OarOwn Conncrr, 
Great Rrltaln, the L'nKod ilitatet, and 
All Fart* mf Die Globe. t'oadeiueA nad 
Atterled for Eaar Ke.i<lluz- 

CAKADA. 

Burglaries are reported in many parte of 
the I’rovince. 

Arthur Irwin of Philadelphia, will man- 
age the Toronto Baseball Club next season. 

A landslide look place in Xewfoundiand. 
blocking railroads and destroying a few 
bridge». 

.Tame.» Wall was acquitted of the charge 
of shooting James Nelson at the Hamilton 
Assises. 

Hamilton steamboat owners are applying 
to have the Beach canal deepened to 
fourteen feet. 

Mr. W. D. Scott will represent the 
Manitoba Government in Toronto as Im- 
migration Agent this winter. 

The Montreal Stock Exchange hereafter 
will exclude from membership all members 
of other .Stock Exchanges. 

Lieut. Alexander MacLean, of the 4.Srd 
Battalion, Ottawa, has been appointed 
aide-de-camp to Major-Gen. Gascoigne. 

Owing to a peculiar clause in a report 
adopted by the London City Council the 
electric oars have Iteen atop jed. 

Mr.Alexander McEachren was acquitted 
of the charge of embezzling $1,000 from the 
Bell Organ Co., at London. 

Over a million bushels of wheat were de’ 
livered at the tkP.R. elevators in Manitoba 
and the North West last week. 

Mr. William Sallows,a well-known figure 
In liuelph for halt a century, who was highly 
esteemed, died there on Thursday night, 

Major-Gen. Gascoigne will attend the 
union church parade, of all the military 
organizations in Toronto on Novemberdrd. 

The schooner Blackbird has been seized 
at Canipo Bello, N. B., for landing goods 
illegally. 

Sir Henry Strong, Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, has been granted four 
months’ leave of absence. 

The opinion is gathering strength at 
Ottawa that tt session in the latter part of 
INovember or early in December is on the 
cards. 

The London, Ont., Typographical Union 
has resolved to tine any member $1 who 
patronizes a Chinaman, and $2 for a second 
ollence. 

Twenty years ago yesterday the first 
Immigrants from Iceland arrived at 
Winnipeg. There are now 10,000 of these 
people in Manitoba. 

.Sir William \’an Horne, president of the 
Canadian Pacific railway,lelt .Montreal the 
other day in his private car for the Pacific 
coast, to make a thorough inspection of 
the lino. 

.Sixty buildings were destroyed by fire at 
Chaliiam, N.B. A gale was blowing, and 
the tiro protection was poor. Loss about 
$00,000 ; insurance, $15,000. 

One thousand gallons of rum, supposed 
to have been brought from St. Pierre, have 
been lonmi at Guysboro, N. S., and have 
been seized by the Cnsloms officials as 
contraband. ' 

Thirty-five additional locomotives have 
been ordered for the C.P.K. freight service 
between Winnipeg and Port William. 
Wheat shipments are goiup out at the rate 
of tnree h.indred cars daily. 

Disastrous prairie tires have been raging 
all the way from Headingly, Man,, to 
within a few miles of Winnipeg. It is 
known that at least three lives were lost, 
but it IS impossiVile as yet to ascertain full 
d,.- . 

Mr. Desmarais, counsel for Napoleon 
Demers, accused of tlie murder of his wife 
in -Montreal, states that the members of 
the bar will lake up a subscription to defray 
the expenses of the deteuce at the sfoond 
trial in November. 

At Saturday’s meeting of the Cabinet an 
01.1er was passed regarding the grades of 
wheat. It was deciued that there shall be 
no wheat that is s.mured or brushed to 
remove smut or other fungoid growth in 
the grade known as N.i. 1 Manitoba hard 
wheat. 

An important shipment of apples was 
made on Saturday from Grimsby, Ont., to 
Sydney, N. S. W. The Board of Control 
oi the Ontario Fruit Experiment Stations 
is making this experiment, in the hope 
that it may be the means of opening up a 
goo.i market for Ontario apples. 

Vice-President and General Manager 
Hays, of the Wabash railway, has accepted 
the position of general manager of the 
Grand Trunk railway. Mr. Hays’ contract 
witli the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
covers a period of five years, and his 
salary is to be $25,000. He is to have 
absolute control of the mad, and is not to 
be hampered by specific constructions, 
except as to the general policy of the 
road, from the English Board of Directors. 
He is the youngest man in the country to 
occupy so impertant a lailway position. 

OREAT ERITAIX. 

Four women were killed in a burning 
mill at Glasgow, 

If Mrs. Langtry gets her divorce she 
may marry Sir Robert Peel. 

Belfast shipyard employees threaten to 
strike if their demand for higher wages is 
not conceded. 

Several oaees of scab are reported, in a 
cargo of sheep from Montreal landed at 
Liverpool by the etcamer Noreemau. 

It is reported in London that Lady Ran 
dolph Chur, hill will shortly marry a 
distinguished officer of the British army. 

It is announce.! lliat the revised Apo- 
crypha, completing the revised version ol 
the Bible, will be published next month, 

I he Queen is at Balmoral, and notwith, 
standing the weather, which is exception- 
ally severe, she indulges in long drives 
ivery‘afternoon. I 

.Admiral Sir James Robert Drummond, | 
QeuUeman Usher of the Black Rod in the 
Imperial Parliament, is dead. He was 
eighty-three years of age. I 

Lady Randolph Churchill (according to 
a gossip) is tattooed wuh a snake around ' 
one arm. The operation took place during 
her visit to India. | 

The Venezuelan Consul at Carditf com- ‘ 
plains that Great Britain will not subm it 
her case to arbitration, but goes on . 
encroaching on Venezuelan territory, 

Mrs. Orraision Chant, a social purity ' 
leader irom London, is at Boston. Sne 
will lecture in America, but refuses to dis- j 
oust tbs lioensing of music halla 

Tli<" U.mt of the mining settlements in ' 

f.ondon on .Sa’.n>-'iay was unattended by 
any trouble, and had the ofleol ot streng- 
thening the tone of the outside stock 
markets. 

Ofiioial advices received in London from 
Rome are to the effect that the Italian 
-overnment is willing to negotiate a treaty 

of commerce wl'h Canada on the lines of the 
Franco-Canadian treaty. 

Rudyard Kipling, during his residence 
in India, was regarded as the best amateur 
actor in that country. He often took part 
in theatricals in Lahore, and his friends 
earnestly urged him to adopt the stage as 
a profes-ion. He was particuiariy e.ieurive 
in comedy roles. 

At the convention of the Parnellite party 
held at Dublin, Mr. .John Re iniond said 
that unless the freedom of Ireland is grant- 
ed in the esse of war, it would be to the 
tune of the “Marseillaise” that the Irish 
would march,and not to that of “God Save 
the Queen.” 

Lord Rosebery, ex-Prime Minister of 
England, is enjoying life. He has been 
entertaining guests at his place in Scotland, 
while his house in Berkeley square,London, 
is being rcconstructea. It is to bo one of 
the handsomest dwellings in London. It 
will take another year for the full comple- 
tion of the improvements. 

It is stated that the cost of entertaining 
the German Emperor on his visit to West- 
moreland was $1.")0,000, which includes the 
cost of special trains, no fewer than ten of 
which were used on the occasion of his 
visit. It is further stated that the coat of 
decorating Lowther castie in prep.aration 
for the Emperor’s visit was$2.50,000. 

Princess Kaiulani, daughter of the ex- 
Queen of Hawaii, is at present in London, 
where aiie is treated with the respect 
accorded to a reigning Princess. She is 
accompanied b3' her father, Mr. Cleghorn, 
who has a letter of introduction to the 
British Foreign Office from the British 
Minister at Honolulu, and it is thought 
that his mission is political. 

UNITED STATES. 

Five persons were killed and several 
others badly injured in a street car accident 
in the west end of Pittsburg. 

Of the forty-four State Governors in the 
American Union, thirty-nine are avowed 
believers in religion. 

The wedding of the Duke of Marlbor- 
ough and Miss V‘anderbilt has been fixed 
for November 14. 

Mrs. Clara Doty Bates, the America“ 
writer of literature for juvenile readers, i* 
ill at Chicago, beyond recovery. 

Near Batavia, N. Y., a New York 
Central express dashed right through a 
freight train without even derailing the 
engine. 

A report comes from Washington that 
Australian cattle shipped to England have 
been found to bo affected with pleuro- 
pneumonia. 

Mrs. Marshall, a California telegraph 
operator, was shot in the arm by burglars, 
but she drew her revolver and drove the 
two men off. 

Gen. Mahone, of the United Stales army, 
popularly known as the “ Hero of the 
Crater,” died in Washington on Tuesday. 
He was in his sixty-nintii year. 

Sieplicn Hoyt, of Lyndonville, Vt., has 
in his poBssssion a collection of old coins, 
among tiiem being an English guinea of 
1795 and a shilling of 1356, also a crown of 

‘1726. 
.Miss Mary B. Harris, of Warner, N.H. 

has one of the largest and most valual>le 
oolleolions of autographs in the United 
States. 'There are more than one thousand, 
including all the Presidents of the United 
States. 

A minister at Chicago, referring to tlie 
torture of a colored man at Cole City, 
Georgia, remarked ;—“I'his must stop, or 
the torcii must be applied,” and the audi- 
ence of colored people rose up and endorsed 
he sentiment. 

The railway contractors on the American 
side of the Niagara Falla have completed 
their blasting operations. They are pre- 
pared to compensate those on the Canadian 
side whose houses were injured by flying 
rooks. 

The Arion Fish Company, of Duluth, 
Minn., has begun a suit against the Cana- 
dian Government to recover heavy damages 
for the confiscation ol a lot of netting which 
the company claims was in American water 
at the time of the seizure, 

Peter Crawford, 22 years old, has been 
asleep ia Cleveland, with the exception of 
a few hours, for seven months, A little 
more than a year ago Mr. Crawford was 
thrown from a mail waggon in Now York, 
sustaining injuries to his spine, and this, 
it is believed, has led to this remarkable 
case of catalepsy, 

Mr. Richard Esterbrook, founder of the 
first steel pen manufactory in the United 
States and President of tue Esterbrook Pen 
Company, died at Camden, N. J. He ' 
came from England and established his 
factory in 1S60 in a little frame building on 
tne site of the present establishment,which 
employs 400 hands. 

GENERAL. 

The torture of witnesses at the Kucheng 
inquiry was so revolting that the British 
representative had to protest. 

The Spanish Cabinet has signed for “ 
loan of ten million dollars with th" 
Banque de Paris, wholly for Cuban ex 
penses. 

Avivices received in Auckland, N.Z., 
from Honolulu, show that tliere have 
been sixty-five deaths from cholera, in 
Hawaii up to September 26th, 

It is reported that serious distubancea 
between the Armenians and Turks have 
broken out at Sivas, Van. and Bitlis, three 

. of the leading cities of Armenia. 

! Ammunition and torpedoes have been 
! sent to tne forts on the Dardanelles to i . 
fend the straits should Great Britai.. . • 

j teiiipt to mage a naval démonstration. 

' A special despatch received in Shangbai 
froniTukio, announces tliat the Japanese 

; forces on the Island of Formosa have met 
I and defeated the main body of the Black- 
flags. 

A Btriot inquiry will be held in the case 
I of the Anneulane under arreat at Coustan* 
I tinople^aud any coBoaot torturing prisoners 
proved will be met with severe punish- 
ment, 

I A spinning factory at Bocholt, forty-tive 
miles from Munster, Westphalia, has col- 
lapsed, aud buried forty workingmen in 
the ruins. Of this number ten were killed 
outright and nine seriously injured. 

It is elated in Madrid that the Govern- 
ment of the United States has notided the 
Spauish Minister at Washington, that 
there is a necessity that ^paiu should act 
promptly in her eflorts to crush the insurrec- 
tion in Cuba. 

The Berlin KreuzZeitung has a despatch 
from Constantinople, which says that the 
Armenian controversy^ lids fair to become 

tne 9'ariing point of a strnjir'.e 
Great Britain ami Russia for uaramoutit. in- 
fluence in the Bosphorus, 

A sensational feature of the Socialistic 
convention at Breslau last week was the I 
presence of the Duchess Pauline Mathilda 
of W’urtemburg, who was auired in a rod 
blouse, aud applauded vigorously the most 
extreme utterances of the speakers. 

The Earl of Dunmore has purchased a 
farm near Johannesburg, .South Africa, for 
£3ô,CKK),and proposes building a large house 
and taking up his residenc.'‘ there. Lord 
Henry Paulet is another }5rit:ah nobleman 
wi'.o has fiuccuml^ed to the attrac'ions of 
South Africa. 

The blockade of the Armenian churches 
in Constantinople still continues, a-s ali the 
efforts of the Turkish authorities and the 
Armenian patriarch have failed to persuade j 
the Armenians to return to their homes, as 
they put no faith in the assurances of pro- 
tection given them. 

There is great activity in all the Spanish 
Governirent dockyards, aud the lefitting 
of gunboats and cruisers is being carried on 
night and day. It is Ixjlieved these pre- 
parations are due to the possibility that 
the United States may recognize the Cuban 
insurgents as Ix^lligerenta. 

THE LAST CONVICT HULK. 

A .miockhtjr lieiiiliuler oT flic Barbarous 
Trealmeut of rrlsoner.H Only Forty 
Fears ARO. 

The last of the convict hulks is now lying 

at the East India docks, London, aud a 

most disreputable old carcase she looks. 

From her broken-nosed tigure-head to the 

peeling woodwork of her stern she flaunts a 

squalid disrepute. She has been built 10 

years, and she looks every one of them; she 

has been sunk in Sydney harbour, and from 

all appearances she might just have been 

taken up ; she is a convict, aud nobody 

could imagine her anything else. She has 

acquired a most fitting local colour. 

Noue the less, the Success is a most in- 

teresting old boat ; she has been brought ; 

over here by a company which has stuffed i 

her ceils with wnx figures, aud, in the 

process of adapting her interior to what 

imagined to be the needs of the public, has 

cleared away eomeihingof the dirt,and a lit- . 

tie—not much—of the horrible construction 

of the bottom row of the ship’s cells. While 

the ship lasts however—and it is likely to 

last a good deal longer, seeing that it is i 
built of teak, as hard as iron and as thick | 
as the walls of a Norman church—it will | 
not be possible to clear away all the horrors 
of the prison. However uuimaginative you 
may be you cannot stand in the bottom tier 
of the honeycomb of cells without realizing 
the black desperation of the convicts who 
were chained there in the dark. They I 
were called ! 

THE SOLITARY SIXTY. | 

They never left the ship, as others of the 
convicts did, to work in the quarries. Most 
were in cells 4 leet by 7 feet. Some of 
the worst were herded together in a com- ' 
mon deu, where periodically they throttled 
one another in the night. The solitary 
sixty, most of them, carried from twenty 
to forty pounds weight of irons. There ! 
are two cells, which are 2 feet 8 inches 
wide, and are very nearly airtight. A man 
chained here to an iron ring in the side ; 
could neither He down, nor ait down, nor ; 
kneel down. He could not see, it was as i 
much as he could do to breathe, and the 
interchange ot blasphemies between him- , 
self and his companions was the only thing ! 
that preserved to him his reason. For the ■ 
discipline, the triangles, the necklace—a 
contrivance which kept a row of men 
standing for a day in the torture of racking 
cramp—the irons, the seventy-two-pound 
leg shot, the flogging were powerless to 
subdue the indomitabiespirit of the solitary 
sixty. They show you a cat-o’-niue-tails • 
among the relics oi the Success—a weapon 
with nine serpents of catgut, as thick as 
blind cord, and twisted with wire. One of 
the sixty has had his back scored and i 
crossed with forty lashes of this unwincing, ' 
aud then has turned round from the tri- 
angle ofl'ei’iQg to fight the best oflicer on 
board. 

There is a fascination about the ship, but I 
there is not a redeeming memory about it. | 
The inspector-general of the ship was John ’ 
Price. fSome of the hulk convicts who were 
allowed to work at the quarries battered 
in his head with a shovel. There is a 
chapel on board—a place that looks like ! 

A OAOE FOR HYKXA3, | 

except that it is darker. The chaplain of 
the ship used to stand outside the bars, 
and preach at the twelve or fourteen most 
penitent ruffians onboard. It was a reward 
for good conduct, and the men likeil it as 
a diversion. The better-behaved prisoners ' 
were put in the middle deck cells, which j 
were only 7 feet by 4 feet, but permitted 
a glimmer of Oght. The least refractory 
were put three together in styes 7 feet by 
7 feet. This was a device highly favourable 
to tne formation of mutinies, of which 
there were several ; but they all ended in 
the shooting of one or more prisoners and 
the flogging of the rest, togetfier with a 
descent to the dark cells. In these the } 
floor is worn away here aud there by the 
rubbing of the irons as the convicts tried ; 
to find a position in ^hich they could rest , 
more easily. There are two other facts 
about the ship, among a number of inter- ! 
estiug ones, that are especially remarkable. 
One is that she was only saved from 
destruction to remain a somewhat scandal- ' 
ous memorial of the treatment of convicts 
forty years ago by an accident. The 
Government, in selling these hulks, used ' 
to stipulate that they should be broken up, . 
The stipulation was forgotten 1n this 
instance. The other fact is that she was 
built “ by the old Mouimein Pagoda, look* 
ing eastward to the sea.” 

OUR fAPiIS AUD CROPS, 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ONTARIC 

BUREAU OF INDUSTRIES. 

Inferr»t!ns F.'irt.i and Flsnrr*» .ibout tlir 

I>alpy Inclii-atry--Barked Growth an«; 

Better rrlcen —Vainer farm Tro 
perlv. Lire Stock, Cropn, Ftc, —Market 

Prices of Gropi» Compared. 

The annual report of the Ontario Bureau 

of Industries for 1S94 ha? just been issued 

and is a volume of 140 page-*, giving an im- 

mense amountof varied information relutivv 

to the rural portion of the Province, On • 

table is a comparison of Ontario with th-. 

principal grain-growing States of the union 

and with M'^nit-oba in regard to the princi- 

pal cereal crops. From it is shown the fact 

that in fall wheat Ontario in ISOl had an 

average yield oi 21.2 bushels per acre, and 

for the last ten years an average of 20.1 

bushels, and this was aheati of all competi- 

tors, Ohio coming next with 19 bushels for 

1S94 and 13.9 for the ten years, and Michi- 

gan with IÔ.8 for 1894 aud 15.4 for the ten 

years. In spring wheat for 1894 Ontario 

stood fourth,her average being 14.6 bushels 

for 1804, and 15.2 for the past ten years. 

Manitoba ranks first iu this, with a yield 

of 17 bushels for 1894 and an average of 19.5 
for the ten years. Next came Wisconsin, 

with a yield in 1894 of 16.5, and in tiie ten 

years of 12,8, and the third was Iowa,with 

M.8 bushels in 1894 and 11.9 in the ten 

years. In barley Ontario had in 1894 a 

yield of 22,6 bushels to the acre and iu the 

past ten years an average of 25.5, as coin 

pared to 28.6 for 1894, and 23.8 for the ten 

years in Wisconsin, 24.9 for 1894 and 27 

for the ten years iu Manitoba, and 23.5 in 

1894 and 23 for the ten years in Minnesota. 

In oats Ontario had in 1894 30 bushels per 

acre, and an average for the ten years of 

34.2, as opposed to Illinois’ 36.1 iu ISUi 

and 32.6 for the ten years ; Wisconsin’s 
32.3 for 1894 and 30.4 for the ten years ; 
Indiana B 32.3 for 1894 and 27.1 for ten 
years, aud Ohio’s 30.3 for 1894 and 29.7 for 
the ten years. A feature of this portion 
of the report is the reproduction of several 
pages of reports from various portions of 
the Province, 

ONTARIO’S CHEESE FACTORIES. 

In the portion of the report dealing with 
the dairy interests of the Province a new 
feature is a table giving the staiidtics oi 
the 1,911 cheese factories operated in On- 
tario in 1894. The figures are giveu by- 
groups of counties and are esiimaled from 
returns received from 656 factories, in 
tiie L ke Erie group there were 77 factor- 
ies, making cheese worth $06L921, with an 
average ot 5,697 patrons, to whom $542,- 
132 were paid, in the Lake Huron group 
there were 57 factories, making $482,589 
worth of cheese, and with an average of 
4,929 patrons, to whom $383,751 were 
paid* In the Georgian Bry group there 
were 36 factories, making 8148,697 worth 
of cheese, and with an average of 1,781 
patrons, to whom $113,281 were paid. In 
the West Midland district there were 134 
factories, making $2,094,396 worth of 
cheese, with an average ot 10,’186 patrons, 
to whom $1,682,828 were paid. In the 
Lake Ontariogioup there were 96 factories, 
making $778,571 worth of cheese, aud with 
an average of 5,934 patrons, to wnom $632,- 
425 were paid. In the 8t. Lawrence and 
Ottawa group there were 471 factories, 
making $4,186,021 worth of cheese, and 
with an average of 20,163 patrons, to whom 
$3,576,710 were paid. In the East Mid- 
land district there were 138 factories, 
making $1,174,651 worth of -cheese, and 
with an average of 5,802 patrons, to whom 
$996,695 were paid. In the districts there 
were two factories, making $4,410 worm 
of cheese, and with an average of 46 pat- 
rons, to whom $3,200 were paid. In all 

u'-ui>?\red acre for bu idiujH, nrp’.oments 
'■i 'ivD Btouk wan 829 in N '*{• as against 

2S 63 in INs?. l.ou vai-.u* per a me occu- 
pied of the to:ai rarm properry- of iho 
i’rovince wis $1142 in 1>;4 a« against 
G2 26 in the f-^Il beiuv: c«^neral. Tne 
• alue per acre cleared is 829 86 in 1S94 as 
igainst $30 31 the year l>eiore. 

i.ivK STOK:K STATISTICS. 

Figures of the vahiea of live stock arc also 
^hown. In horses there were in 1S94 a 
:otalo: $46,245,614 worth on hand and of 
8.3,2*22,509 sold as against $50,527.472 on 
hand and $4,004..’24 sold in 1S93. In cat- 
tle there w'ere iu IS9-1 a total of $47.577,- 
”''7 worth on 'hand and $15,219,256 sold 
■.H against $17,718,0:5 on hami and 
$'i6,ti71.l>21 Ho'.d in 1893. In sheep there 
were in 1''94 a total value of $8,606,671 on 
n.md and $2,.552,267 sold as against $9,- 
'16.118 on hand an'd $2,7S4,2t>\> sold iu 

. S93, in hogs there WAS a total of $6.909,• 
262 worth on hand and $10,158,978 sold in 
1894 i\B against $'2622,129 on hand and 
$10,296.828 Bold in 1893. In poultry there 
was on nand in 1894 a total value of 
$2,208,518 and $782,588 worth sold as 
Against $2,187,158 on hand and $753,695 
wore sold in 1893. The total value of live 
stock on hand was $111,547,652 in 1894 
umi $' 16,070.in 1893, and the value of 
tile smuk sold in 1894 was $31,93.5,589 
as agamst $34,519,356 in 189,3. A table on 
the value of live stock per head is added 
showing that horses have decreased in 
value in every class, while the average 
price paid for horses sold durinc the year 
is $77 compared with $S4 iu 1893. Cattle 
have also declined in value in every class, 
the average piice per head sold being 
$34 46 as against $36 12 in the preceding 
year. Sheep have also izone down in 
value in both classes, and the average price 
of tnose sold has been $4 14 compared with 
S4 52 iu 1893. Hogs have not been an 
exception to the rule, as both classes have 
declined in value, and the average price 
per iiead sold is only $9 86 compared with 
$10 56 in the year preceding. The best 
average price per head for horses was paid 
in the Lake Ontario district ; cattle and 
sheep realized their bist values in the 
West Midland group, while hogs command- 
ed the highest average price in the St. 
Lawrence and Ottawa counties. 

Tables upon wages, farm help aud other 
topics of importance are added. The 
whole report is a valuable one aud throws 
much light upon the condition of the far- 
mer. 

SILVER INGOTS THEFT. 

One of the Mannsjers ofMosnrs. Elkingfou 
4t Co., the LOIKIOII rersnitlli4. Ini' 
pliralert—The Story of the Theft. 

A despatch from Loudon says :—One of 

the managers of Eikington Co,, the 

well-known silveramiths of Regent street» 

Cheapside, Myddelton street, and of Cal- 

cutta, who claim the distinction of being 

silversmiths “by special appointment m 

her Majesty the Queen, H. R, H, ih® 

Prince of Wales, H. M. the Emperor o 

of Austria, and H. M. the King of the Bel- 

gians,” has been arrested in connection 

with the robbery of thirty-one ingots of 

silver, valued at about $25,009, in transi^ 

over the Midland Railway Company. The 

silver was stolen in broad daylight, on 

Sept. 25 last, on Ossiilston street, Somers- 
town, London, with a horse and waggon, 
in which the bullion was being couveyed 
from the Midland railway station to 
Messrs, Sharps and Wilkins, of Great 
Winchester street, this city. The prisoner 
is the manager of the branch store in this 
city, and it is understood that some of the 
stolen ingots have been found on the prem- 
ises. 

The driver of the waggon, after leaving 
St, Paneras street railroad station, it ap- 
pears, drove through Ossulston street, and 
stopped there with a coinpauion to get 
breakfast. i hey entered a coffee-house lor 
this purpose, leaving the silver-laden wag- 
gon outside, remained at breakfast for 
about twenty-five minutes, and when they 
had ended their meal aud left the coffee- 
house they were astonished to find that 

THAT ACJ^G HEAD. 
TTba, Cau.r. It am! Ilo-n Orrrrom*. 

Ho^s• often the remark, “ Oh, my bead 
aches," and there are so many % arteties of 
ache.s and pains the he,ad is subject to all 
along the lino from the dull and heavy 
and oppressed feelini; over the eyes to 
the persistent, racking and torturing 
misery of Sick 'rieadache. The cause is 
in most cases 'die same, the overflow of 
poisonous uric acid is r.ot cxtr.tctcd from 
the blood by the Kidney.s, and accumu- 
lating in the biood, causes high and irre. 
gular pulse, headaches, mental depres- 
sion and nausea. Chase's K, Cc L, Fills 
tone and restore the Kiilneys, excreta 
poisonous mutter from the 'olood, sending 
tt on its way pure and health-giving, cur- 
ing Headache, and removing ,til the at- 
tending symptoms from its wake, .Mr*. 
G. F.ird, Harriston. (.liU., while attending 
the lS()4 Fall Exhibition at Toronto, was 
taken very ill with .‘tick Headache and 
dizziness. She was subject to these at- 
tacks for years, compelling her to take to 
her bed. In this case by using Chase’» 
Fills relief was immediately obtained, 
and the usual davs of misery and pros- 
tration avoided. Thousands of such case» 
can be referred to where Chase’s Pill» 
have cured .Sick Headache and it» atten- 
dant symptoms. Jt cents a box, of all 
dealers, or by addressing Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., 45 Lombard Et,, Toronf- • 

ALL^OtHK^ 

WHO HAVE USED 

pALM0-TAf\5p 

{(NOW XhAT IT ‘ 

18 THE 

BEST BABY^ SùKP 
for healinj tke 

6sbr was troubled with sores on hoad and leflr& 
Itried "Palmo-Tar Soap.” In a very short tlniB 
ihe sores disappeared, Rkin became smooth OM 
white, and the child got perfectly well. * 

MRS. HoLTiMiuM, Crsditott. 
Only SSo. Big Oake. 

NüKVE 

BEANS 

there were 1,011 factories, making $9,141,• the waggon had disappeared. Since then 
247 worth of cheese, and with an average the police hive been busy at work on the 
of 54,8,S9 patrons, to whom $7,981,0221 case, and several arrests have been made 
were paid. In the past twelve years the and some of the silver has been recovered, 
average has been 799 factories, making $7,- j About two weeks ago, some person visited 
182,829, and with 48,763 patrons. Monthly 1 the house of one of the lieteotives engaged 
statistics for die cheese factories are given, \ or the case, and deposited in his garden a 
the remark being made that the milk is ' number of sacks iu every way similar to 
poorest foi chtese-makiug purposes in June those in which four of the ingots were 
and gains rapidly as the season goes on. ] found when a man named Hsnty Bailey, 

a general dealer,of Ley bourne road,Kentish 
town, was arrested, charged with being 
concerned, with otliers, in the robbery. 
Tliese sacks were the properly of potato 
salesmen iu various Loudon markets, and 

Creamery statistics are given, showing re 
turns furnished in 1F94 by 39 public 
creameries, making butler worth 8224,605, 
the average price being 20.94 cents, and 
the average number oi patrons 2,814. 
There are 115 creameries in all. A com-'no attempt had been made to obliterate 
plete list is given of the creameries and ' the names and marks on them. As the 
cheese factories in Ontario. ' silver bars are known to have been covered 

VAI.I:E IN- FARM VALUES, |"P *“ “»clts in order to lessen the 
^ . , ! chances of detoctioD, the depositing of the 
An importa It part ot tne report is the g^cka in the garden was regarded in some 

portion dealing with farm values. An irn- quarters as an intimation to the police that, 
portant table gives the detailed values of ; silver having been disposed of, the 
farm property m the various districts, the ihieves had no further use for the sacks, 
totals being as follows :— 

Lake Erie— 

1894   81.8.3,329,6,30' 
1S93  135,672,940' 

Lake Huron— 

1894 8106,898,751 j 
1893   108,311,276! 

Georgian Bay— j 
1894  875,9.50,721 
18a3  77,781,087 

'.Vest -Midland— 

1894 S‘2O2,610,966 

1893   200,633,361 

Lake Ontario— 

1894  8:l'X),990,44ll 
1893  205,633,3iil 

St. Lawrence and Ottawa— 

18 >4  $165,240,3.'14 Friday 3,000 men in 

THREATENED SHIPPING STRIKE. 

.in ■■■ii.rndtnz Trouble—The lloek Tards 

or Beirii.l, The i'lyde, and Tyneside 
TTIIl be ilTecIed, 

A despatch from London says :—The 

shipping strike at Belfast and on the Clyde 

will be a big affair unless the trouble is 

soon averted. She seat of the etriko is at 
Belfast, where the engineers are striking 
for higher wages in view of improved 
trade. The Ballast shipowners have 
agreements with the Clyde, Tyneside, and 
other north coast yards.requiriog the latter 
to shut out their own engineers if the men 
compel the Belfast yards to close. Ün 

167,487,6i0 

the Harlaud.aud Woltf 
and other yards at Kelfut struck work, 
and it IS expected that '20,000 men will 

Affairs In Newfoundland. i 
According to the latest despatches the 

pnblic affairs of Newfoundland are in a i 

disgraceful condition, and the operations 

aud attitude of the present Government I 
seem rather to hasten than to retard the ) 
downward movement. Its members let 
smuggling thrive because some of their 
supporters would he compromised if an in- 
vestigation were made, or if action were 
taken to enforce the revenue laws. The 
spectacle is a wretched one.more especially 
as it is presented by the oldest colony of 
the greatest colonizing power in the world. 

One day when D’Alembert and Condorcet 
were dining with Voltaire, they proposed 
to converse on atheism : but Voltaire 
stopped them at once. “ Watt,” said he, 
“ till my servants have withdrawn ; I do 
not wisli to have my throat cut to night.” 
—G. B. Cheever, 

1893 

East Midland shortly be idle. If the Clyde yards close as 

1894  858,3‘24,S32 expected, more than KW.tXK) workmen will 
1893    59,607.6.37 be out of work, and it is estimated that 

Northern districts  ' work will be suspended on 105 vessels now 
-cQ, ,, I building in the Clyde yards, with an 
 ” rV^i mT aggregate tonnage of -JSO.D'iO. Much 
   '"“^‘^'-jauxiety prevails about the Tyneside and 

The Province— Inorlb-tast coast, where a stoppage of work 

1894  8954,395,597 would mean the dismissal of 120,OtX) 
1893  970,361,070 ; engineers. 

There is thus a very general decline | Saved "consumption. 
Which 18 remarRabiy general ana which 
totaU $15,965,563 ; the details being de-| Prof. Maragliano, of the University of 

creates of $15,41S,*244 in farm land and $4,-' Genoa,has for three years experimented 

the anti-taberculous serum, and now 
83.881.6,8 m buildings and 8W,2o,3 in im- ^ ^jjat of the 
plements. b.uce 188 , tne value of farm g/eonsumpt.ves treated with the serum.61 
lands has declined îhi 04b,90S, the decrease completely cured or are in a 
being very steady,althougn the vley^ ,and ^ Health, while 21 derived 
increased from 10,039,00, acres to 12,292,6101 „„ be^/g^ wnttever. 
acres m that period. There are increases] 
in farm bmldmga and implements, but no| * 
niore than necessary to keep pace with the| Sense shines with a double luster when 
progress of clearings. The average valuejset in humility.—Penn, 

I NERVE BEAN0 are a Oif- 
L- .ory th“t cure the wonik casre ol 

I Krrtous t>e>»ility. Lost Vigor aad 
Failing ïeiàuJaixMi; reetorr» th# 
weakness of body or mind oaose^ 

Rbj o.er-work, or the srroii. prap 
I ceases of youth. l*h>t Ramedysb* 

•olutely cures the most obstlnote c^ses ^l|eo all oth 
TKKATMr.NTS havc ^.^lled CTeo to reUere. ^Idhyunua» 
rists at il pe.r puckivjf, or aix for or sent by msil wj 
reot“i;'t of by adtlrcAsiniç THKJAMES MRDICU^ 

I-,,-,Or,'.. Wri fer vamnhlet. 

Alexandria by O.strom 

-SHefiA3J3ACKAC/iE 

fiel^ sere achej 

wifli mugcular ftm§,ai\d 

fja§ justpuf onttial' 

V BanigHei'of Backache^ 

MENTHOL PI,A^T( 

J. MCI.ACHLAM, Point an Chene. writes : Norh- 
!n{( better for Lame Back and Lumhotfo tlian tb< 
1). Su L. Menthol IMuster. 

A. E. MACLEAN writei* from Wjnd'^or: **The D. 
& L. Mentliol Plaster is cuririij Sore Racks and 
Rheumatirtin at a {treat rate in this viemity, 

26c. each in air-tit^ht tin box. 

Scientiilo Ahic-rlcan 
Agency for 

' ’    
CAVEATS, 

TRADE- MARKS, 
DESIGN PATENTif 
COPYRIGHTS, etc. 

For information ami (roc Handbook write to 
Mt'-NN & CO.. oGl UUOADW AT. NKw YoUir. 

OMo.'t bureau for î*ccuna< paiont.i in Amern a. 
livery Datent taken out by is r.roujrht bofore 
the public by a notice ;{lveD freo of cUarfto bi tne 

ametifiUi 
(SZ > 

Larsrest circulation of any soientiflç paper in tho 
world. SuloDduily illw.stratcn. fso ir’('bi.:cuc. 
man should bo without it. ^V’cek)y. x;;.00 a 
Tear; Jd.Nisix monMi«. .'•!{ vs ,v- (.'<> 
i?i;ni.:s-.   IT?.- " - " ■■■• • ;r" 

FAMOUS GAME OF FOOTBALL- 

sir Walter Scolt Wn* Cniilalii 
Selltirk Eleven. 

of the 

During the earlier years of this century 

football in England appeared to lose aomo 

of its popularity, and in some parts of the 

country became practically exiiuoU In 

Scotland, however, the game always held 

its own, and probably the most famous 

border football match was that played on 

the plains of Carterhaugh.near the junction 

of the Ettrick and the Yarrow, Dec. 5, 

1815, when the Earl oi Home led the men 

of Yarrow, while Sir Walter Scott, ex- 

officio as sheriff of the county, championed 

the Selkirk men. 

“The appearance of the various parties,’ 

wrote the author of “ Waverly,” "marohin, 
from ilietr different glens to the place 01 
rendezvous, with pipes playing and loud 
acclamation, carried back the coldest 
imagination to the old times when the 
foresters assembled witli the lees peaceable 
purpose of invading the English territory 
or defending their own.” 

Master Walter Scott, the younger, of 
Abbotsford, at that time a boy of 13, rode 
round the field waving the old Kuocleuof/ 
banner, after which the Duke of Buocleuch 
himself threw up the ball and the strugglL 
began. Among the heaving mass two 
stalwart Selkirk men were to be seen. Onr 
of them eventually got the ball and threw 
it to the other, who, not being eo much in 
the thick of the fight, ran off as bard oe be 
could toward tiie woods of Bow Hill,intend- 
ing albeit by a long circuit, to reach the. 
Yarrow goal aud thus bring victory to bia^ 
side. 

He would doubtless have succeeded had 
not a Horseman fun him down, and eo Keen 
was the excitement that the mounted man 
had some difficulty iu getting away from 
the infuriated players ; indeea,Lord Home 
said he would have shut the rider if a gun 
had been handy. Tne match was a tie- 
no goal being scored on either side. 

Grave Robbers Arrested. 
A despatch troin Quebec says:—Two 

medical students were caught ghouling in 

St. Petronille, Island Orleans, Cemetery at 

10 o’clock on Monday night by the parish 
cure, who had them shadowed to a boarding 
bouse and tnen to town when rLcy were 
arrested. The aiudenla said that they 
were ouly afiei human bones, as the grave 
they opt ned dated from lS7i r~ 
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GAELIC ADDEESS. 

Tlic 23r<l annual assembly of tlie Inver- 
ness Gaelic Society was held at Inverness, 
July 11 111, 1895, and was presided over by 
Sir Henry C. Maisindrew, who said :— 
rhey were all aware that annually the so- 
ciety publiahe<l a volume of its transactions. 
These transactions were very valuable. 
They contained a great deal of information 
which WHS of permanent interest, not only 
to this district, but to lliehlanders all over 
the world. (Applause.) They were also of 
interest to scholarships, as evidenced by the 
interest manifested in them by Continental 
scholars. (.Applause.) He thought they 
might al.so congratulate thcmsels'cs ujKin the 
great omount of Gaelic literature which had 
been inspired by the society, and if there 
was criticism he might venture to offer it 
woulil be this, that an attemjit might be 
made to endeavour to trace and record in 
the I'ransac.tions, not only the genealogies 
of the Highland families, but also the social 
condition and general history of the High- 
land people. (Applause.) That, he thought, 
had iieen to some extent neglected, and it 
was desirable they should have every possi- 
ble contribution to show the state of society 
in this country a long time ago, what kind 
and manner of men they were, and how they 
lived in the time of our remote ancestors. 
So far ns his (Sir Henry’s) researches had 

' had arrived at the very confident 
_ ..iioii that their ancestors were not by 

any means barliarous or savage. (Applause.) 
They were in a state not very far different 
from what they found in the far remote 
Highlands at the present time ; they led a 
life which was jKissibly not so useful, but 
perhaps more joyous than their descendants 
did now. (.Applause.) Another point was 
that the Inverness Gaelic Society had left 
its mark upon the historj’ of the country, 
and that it hail been once again mainly in- 
strumental in preventing the absorption of 
the gallant old Cameron Highlanders into a 
regiment of the Guards or something else. 
(Cheers.) That hail been more than once 
attempted and ho had no doubt it would lie 
attempted again, but they must tr}’ to pre- 
vent it and do all in their power to influ- 
ence their young men to join their Highland 
regiments, wliich hud such distinguished 
records of the past, when so many of their 
young men went out to different parts of 
the world to help to build up their great 
Empire of which tliey were all so proud. 
(Cheers.) Sir Henry concluded by wishing 
success to the society, and he hoped he 
might live for many more years to be present 
at their annual assembly. (.Applause.) 

THE (l.\EUC .vmiEESS. 
The chairman then introduced Mr. Alex- 

ander Fraser, president of the Gaelic Society 
of Toronto, Can., wlio delivered the Gaelic 
address. He said :—Fhir-na catlirach inb- 
beach, ngus a mhnathan’s a dhaoin’ uaisle,— 
Tha e ’na thoilinntin nach be.sg dhomhsa a 
bhi giulan thugaibh ceud mile failte agus 
deagh run bho Imur co-luchd-cinnidh ann an 
Canada. Tha mi g' a mheas na shocliair a 
bhi fa ’r comliair an nochd, eadhon ged nach 
ann air mo sgath fhein, ach air sgath tire 
mo dhualchais a chuir sibli an urram soorm. 
Agus tha an ni so mar an ceudna ’n am 
inntinn—gii bheil mi gu bid ’labhairt mu 
Chanada ri luchd-aiteachaidh Inbhirnis, 
priomh-bhaile na Gaidheul-tachd, dlu ri aite 
mo dhuthohais, agus eha 'n e sin a mhnin 
ach a’ labhairt ri Comunn Gaidhlig Inbhir- 
nis air a bheil eliu ro-shonraichte am measg 
nan Gaidheal. Cha bhiodli e iomchuidh gu 
’ll leuduichinn air ciispair sain bith aig a 
leithid so do choinneaaib ; ach god nach hi 
mo bhriathran lionmhor bu mhath leam gu 
’m biodh iad eudmhor. An toiseach, bu 
mhath Icam innscadh duibh gu bheil ’ur 
comunn air a mheas mar bliuidlieann chliui- 
teach, fheumail agus chumhachdach le Gaid- 
lieil Chanada, mar le (iaidheil gach tir chein 
eile. Is toigh leo a bhi toirt suil thar a 
ehuan air bhur eoinnidhean, bhur conaltradh 
maille ri cheile air na h-oidhirpean fliog- 
hainteach a ta sibh ag deanadh a chum 
cuisean agus siiidhcaehadh bhur duthoha 
a leaaachadh ; agus is toigli leo a bhi ’lean- 
tuinn ann bhur cos-cheuman ann an cuid do 
na nithibli a tha a 'n cumantas aig na Gaid- 
heil air feadh an t saoghail air fail. Is math 
on t-eisempleir a tlia sibh a’ Uiirt dhuinn, 
agus a <lh’ aindeoin taobh do "n tciil e is 
dual do 'll Ghaidheal tionndudh gu reul iuil 

. oige, airson treoracliaidh agus sola.s. Mar 
tha dcarbh fhios agaibh clia "n ’eil cinneach 

' fo’n giireiii a t'lia air an ccaiigail cho dluth 
ri tir am breth ris na (îuidhcil. agus an 
gradh a thug aid og do na glinn’s do na 
Beanntan cha treig gu brath iad. 'S cha ’n 
e mhain sin ach tha an gradh sin air a 
mheudaohadh a chionn r.ii sga raidh troimh 
an deaehaidh iadsaii a dh f'lag no a dh' 
fhogyadh bho tbir an dcachaidii iad.sau a <Ih’ 
fhag ill! a dh’ fliogradh bho thir au athrai- 
chean. Geil is li ir -so, gidlieadh, tha taobh 
eile air a eliuis. Faudar a radii le tlrinn 
nach ’eil niuinntir cliinnich sa:n bith eile a 
fhreumhaichc.is cho daingean ’s cho soir- 
beaehail ann an diithaich ciiein ris na Gaid- 
heiL S anil gun teagamh le flrinn a dh’ 
fhaodas olasair an IKiire a bhi seinn air 
“ a ghleann's an ixibh e og” ; clarsair nam 
beann air cradh an eiltliirich Gaidhea'aich 
a fagail a dhiithaieh : agus clarsair no coille 
air di irbheaehas agus deuchainuean nan 
Caldhial ann an .Auieiica. ’S math a thig 
e dhoiUisLin - do Mine Leoid, Mboe Colla, 
’s do Mhac Illeathaiii a bhi ecileireachd air 
goal nan Caidheal do’n duthaich ; tha na 
fuinii’s na facail aram ceolmhor agus fior, 
ach tha e elieart cho fi r gu bheil na Gaid- 
heil ag uiincacha.lh's gacli cearn fo’n iar- 
mailt a tha fosgailte do dhaoine, agus gu 
bheil iad a buinig da diaidhcan dhaibh feiun 
anu an t rbh chein, a tha eosnadli an gradh 
's an di seachd. An Cruthaidear a chuir 
gaol ail ' acliaidh ami an cridhe a Ghaidhcil 
chuir E an mar an ceudna niisncoch n a 
inntiim ui bhi fagail a dhaehaidh. gu bhi 
togail a hrannehur, 's ga bhi eoimhliouadh 
ruintean an Khres imlail air fea Ih a chruin- 
lie-che gu leir. .Air au aobhaii- sin tha e 

iomchuidh gu’m biodh riaglmilt a bheatha 
air a stcidheaohadh air bunehar seasmhach, 
a reir teag.sisg agus eiseimpleir ar n-athrai- 
chean. Fhau’s a tha Ghaidhealtachd a cur 
a mach daoine oga gu criochan fad’ as is 
cinnteach gur e an dileab is lu.achmhoire is 
urrainn iad a ghiulain leo, cridheachan 
onarach, cogiiiscan beo,agusbeachdan fallain 
air coguisean beo, agus lieachdan fallain air 
cuisean mora na siorruidheachd. .An latha 
chailleas na Gaidheil an soann duinealas, na 
seann chlcaehdaidhean, na seanii riagliail- 
tean's an t’sean chreidcamh—faodaidh iad 
faseinean ura a bhuanachadh, ach caillidh 
iad an seann chliu. Agus is i mo bheachd 
gu'm faodadh Comunn Gaidlilig Inbhirnis 
tuilleahd is na tha iad a deanadh a dhea- 
nadh anna an doigh so. Cha ’n ’eil mi cinn- 
teach nach ’eil mi dol car fada ’n am bhria- 
thran ’n uair a their mi gur i mo bheachd 
gu "m bu choir do ’n Chomunn so a bhi toirt 
tuileachd gniiis na tha iad a toirt, do na 
h-oidhirpean a tha air an cur a mach a chum 
beachdan creidimh fallain a chumail beo. 
Cha ’n ’eil teagamh agamsa nach an mar 
thoireadh bho':i ebreidimh sin a fhuair na 
Gaidheil an t-ard chliu a bliuineas daibh gus 
;in latha diugh. Cha ’n urrain duibh sochair 
asmoathoiit do na Gaidheil a tha sibh a 
cur thiigainn gu Canada na oilear.achd us 
grunn-dachadh ann an stuaimeachd is écar- 
tais, agus aims na dleasdanasan eile a bhui- 
neas do dheagh araeh. Tha moran Ghaid- 
hcil ann an Canada, iiiu’m biodh cuid agaibh 
toilichte a chliiinutinn. Foghnaidh aon no 
dha. Tha fais» air tri-fichid bliadhna sa 
deich bho na bha Huistean Muillearach ’n 
a ghille-biith anns a bhaile so. Tha e an 
diugh na shcann aois coniasach air a bhi air 
ceann a ghnothaich bho mhoch gu dubhacb 
agus tha e, mar tha fhios aig cuid agaibh, 
aid ann am meas a cho-luchd duthcha. 
Buinidh Bard Locliflne do na Gaidheil air 
fad. Tlia e risuas ceithir fichead bliadhna 
sa deich, ach tha ’n aois a laidhe gu eutrom 
air a ghiialainn. Tha e comasach air a 
shraid a ghabhail na li-iiile latha, agus e cho 
sgiobalt, smearail’s ged a bhiodh e fichead 
bliadhna ni’s oige ’na tha e. Tha e runa- 
chadh leabhar eile a chlo-bhusladh mus leig 
e sios faillinn a cheolraidh. Tha mar an 
ceiidnn an Ridire Daibhidh Maephearsain 
cum.ail ris gu h-iongantach, a sgapadh gu 
fialaidh’s gu curamach an soibhreas a chuir 
am Fhreasdal ’na earbsa. Chi sibh bho so 
nach ’eil tir no aimsir Chanada trom air 
slainte nan Gaidheal a thilg an crannehur 
air a roiimtean fharsuiug, ’sa tha mi ’n 
dochas gu’ni )ii dorus fosgailte ann an Can- 
ada air son na h uile neach a dh’ fhaodas 
aghaidh a thiondadh ri, a thig le tapachd’s 
le duinealachd nam beann a lorgachadh a 
mach an fhortain sin nach ’eil ri fhaotainn, 
an comhnaidh, anns an tir so. 

The sjieech was well delivered, and punc- 
tuated with cheers throughout its delivery. 

QLEÎIGAEET AND DISTEIOT. 

DUNVECAN. 

William Urqiihart, of Vancouver, B.C., 
formerly of this place, arrived here last 
Saturday and left again on Tuesday of 
this week for Montreal. 

Rory Campbell and Fred McLeod left 
here on Wednesday for the South 
Woods, N. Y. 

Rev. Jas. Cormack, of Maxville, will 
preach here next Sunday ato’clock. 

Wo are sorry to lose one of our village 
citizens, in tha person of Rory McCiiaig, 
blacksmith, who has left here last Tues- 
day for Glen Sandfield. AVe wish him 
success. 

ST. ELMO. 
The second snow storm of the season 

arrived on Sabbath evening, but did not 
pan out very well. The beautiful made 
a very brief stay, disappearing on Mon- 
day morning. Some of the older in- 
habitants of this part of Canada still 
remember the pbenunienal snow storm 
of Oct. 1 Till 1842, jnet 53 years ago, the 
snow which fell at the time not entirely 
melted away until the following spring. 

Our Canadian autumn is as glorious 
in its decay as it always is, very soon 
snow and i e will be tlie only charm for 
the lover of the picturesque and the 
student of nature in our town. 

Miss I.izzie McGregor is agent for the 
“Union Gospel News.” We wish her 
success in her canvassing. 

Rev. R. McLeod, of Dun vegan, oc- 
ciuiied the Presbyterian pulpit here 
Sabbath evening. 

Miss Ida Jlcliregor, of Sandringham, 
presided as organist for the Christian 
Endeavor on AV’ednesday eveuirg, 16th. 

Win. McRae and son, of Goldfield, 
Fin h, passed through town on Monday 
morning. 

Mrs. Dan McGregor is having an 
operation performed on her eyes in 
Jloiitreal hoapita'. We hope her eye- 
sight will be fully restored. 

Rev. Colin McKercher look farewell 
of his friends in town on Wednesday 
before leaving for .Algoma. where he 
has gone to spend the winier. 

.A number of ihe C'oogregationalists of 
this plaie attended the am ual meeting 
of their church in Maxvillo on Wednes- 
day. 

Mrs. D A. MeDoiigall 'and .Airs. D. C. 
McDougall visited at the r» si lence of D. 
Kennedy and F. D Sinclair on Monday. 

The young people of this r.eighborlioixi 
were at a husking bee at Mrs. F. J. B. 
McRae's on Tliurs.iay night. After the 
busking was completed, cake and pie 
iuirixlncetl ttie social element. 

1). .A. Mnnro spi t last week in 
MirilreM. 

M-ss'i M F,aen and Munroe, of 
Moj.-e Creeg, have a number of men 
engaged in cnltivati.-ig and fencing the 
farm they reco itly pil'chasel here. W. 
G Ici.r.St, Clie foreman, is applying for a 

DOCTORS DIFFER 
Occasionally, but never 
on the question of 
“ HEALTH BRAND ” 
Combinations being 
absolutely the best thing 
for women and children to 
Avear. 
Every first-class dry goods 
house keeps them. Look 
for the word “Health” 
on silk label at neck. 

Buy no imitations. 

THE MOflTREAL silk MILLS CO., Ltd. 
MONTREAL. 

cook, a good conk, she need not neces- 
sarly be good looking. 

A. E. Hancock, District Supt. for the 
York County Loan and Savings Co, of 
Ottawa, was in town last week. Any- 
one wishing to dispose of money would 
do well to consider tliis company 
“verbum sapiente.” 

A sad incident from the great arena 
of human life occurred on Wednesday 
night of last week, when two ladies 
from Skye got lost on their way from 
Maxville, after wandering through all 
the back lanes of our town, hoping 
against hope that they would find their 
way, their buggy upset, hut they at the 
imminent peril of their life escaped 
uninjured. Their cry of distress which 
was '‘wo are lost but we know where 
we are” attracted the attention of a 
foot man with a lantern, he immediate- 
ly assisted them ont of their pitiful 
dilemma, and turned their heads in the 
right direction and gallantly escorted 
them foi over a mile, when he delivered 
them into the hands of a youtti w’'iu 
doubtless did not stop until he CiAiduct- 
ed them safely to tueir homes, fdr wb 
see of late that tills youth is vefy sus- 
ceptable to the charms of leminine 
beauty. 

Wm. Munroe arrived home from 
Montreal. 

A wedding procession from Skye 
passed through here on Tuesday, en 
route for Mouse Creek. Their horses 
were very elegantly decorated the 
music and tlie discharge of fire arms 
almost took onr town by storm. AVe 
wish tlie young couple all the happiness 
that the married life affords. 

CLEN SANDFIELD. 

The Rev. A. K. MacLennan, of Dal- 
hoiisie Mills, will preach in the Presby- 
terian church here, next Sunday eve’g, 
Get. 27th, ai 7 o’clock. 

LAGCAN 

On Thursday of last week, as Rod. 
McLeod, of 38-7 Lochiel, was driving 
from the cheese factory in his milk 
wagon, the horse ran away, but did not 
harm either the w^agon or driver. On 
Friday morning, John Dewar thought 
that he would discipline the refactory 
animal, putliim in liis own buggy and 
drove off. Hi liad not gone far when 
the horse ran away again, and after run- 
ning a short distance, the buggy was 
dashed up against Thos. Stunsek’s ver- 
andah and badly smashed. The horse 
was soon stopped, and did not sustain 
any injury. 

COTEAU LANDING. 

Mr. Hiram P. Hosmer, one of the old- 
est and most respected citizens, and for 
over fifty years a prominent .carriage 
and furuiture dealer here, died suddenly 
at about nine o’clock on Friday morning 
last, at the age of 74 years. He died in 
the street opposite Brown’s Hotel while 
going nn to the Post Office. The de- 
ceased leaves a sou and a daughter, Mr. 
C. R. Hosmer, General Superintendent 
of tlie C. P. R. Telegraph Co , and .Mrs. 
George A. Perry, of this place. 

Mr. Damien Prieur, a prominent mer- 
chant of St. Zotique, died at a late hour 
last Thursday night, alter a very painful 
and lingering illness i f six months, at 
the early age of 42 years. i\Ir. Pritur 
was a son of tlie late 01 iver Francois 
Prieur, in his life-time merchant of the 
same place. In piliiics, Mr. Prieur was 
a stanch (,’oneervative and a leader. He 
leaves to mourn his Usa a widow and a 
son. 

WIND MILL. 

A great number of the farmers of tin's 
section have begun ploughing, they re- 
port the soil rather <iry. 

Dan McRae liât returned home from 
his trip to Manito a. Welcome hack 
Dan. 

Miss Sarah McQueen, of Shye, ia 
visiting at J. D. Kennedy’s. 

Dan McGregor, of .Athol, was the 
guest of Miss Lizzie Kennedy lost 
Saturday evening. 

On Thursday Daviil McIntyre, of St. 
Elmo, and Miss Eliza McEwen, of this 
place, were joined in the holy bonds of 
matrimony. The cer- in my baiug per- 
formed by R-v. Juu-8 Cormack, of 
Maxville. They left ti e same evening 
on their honeyruooii trip for Ottawa. 
W'o join with Iheir numerous friends in 
tendering them our Leaity cougratuG- 
lioos. 

Dr. S. C. Webb, Liberty. Miss., says: "I 
have been using Ayer’s Pills for over twen- 
ty-live .vears, and recommend them In oases 
o. chronic dl.arrhœa, knowing iheir eftlclen- 
cy from personal experience, they having 
cun d wben every other meJioiiie failed,'’ 

A despatch states tliat on Tuesday morn- 
ing the ground in Scotlaml and the west of 
England was covered with snow, while the 
trees were still in full foliage, and in Mid- 
land, Ont., snow commenced falling Satur- 
day as noon, and continued falling until the 
ground was covered 15 inches deep with 
the beautiful snow. 

We know whereof we affirm when we stale 
that Ayer's Pills, taken promptly, at the 
first symoloms of colds sad fevers, arrest 
further progress of these disorlers, and 
speedily restore the stomach, liver, and bow- 
els, to their normal and regular action. 

FOR SALB—The estate of the late Tliomas 
McGillivray. See advertisement. 

Hood’s Pills cure liver Ills, constipation 
hiuluusness, jaundice, sick headache. 

Jlr, Thomaa Bennett 
Bosllndale, Boston. 

He Could Not Live 
Was what Itlenda said, bat 

Hofili’s Perfectly Gureâ 
Dreadful Case of 
Chronic Eczema. 

Bach a testimonial as we give below few 
medicines can produce. It Is one of thous- 
ands possessed by Hood’s Sareaparilla, 
and proves the merit of this medicine. 

Reliable, honest, Industrious, is what all 
say of Mr. Bennett. He has been engaged 
as gas-fitter in Boston for 35 years, with 
Tarbell, 111 Washington street, and Mc- 
Kinney, Washington at., opp. Boylston. 
“ 0.1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mess. : 

“ Gentlemen : —I am only doing what I*' 
lust when I tell voluntarily what Hood’s 
Borsapailila haa done forme. I know it 

Saved My Life. 
"A year ago last winter, after eiposnrs 

to storms, I caught a severe cold, after 
which chronlo eczema appeared on the 
calf of my left leg and spread all over my 
lower limb from knee to an'ale, and the 
Itching and burning was eon etbing aw- 
ful. Added to this was a severe pain, 
seemingly in tha bone. At last it became 
so that I had to give up work and was 
enable to walk. I had to have my leg 
bandaged all the time and frequent chang- 
es of the cloths. For nine months I sat 
with my leg reeting In a chair. 

Oh, It Was Dreadful! 
Friends said I could not live long. In all 
1 had seven different physicians, all to no 
purpose whatever. I knew the merit of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as I had, some years 
before, taken it with benefit, and decided 
to try it for my apparently hopeless case. 
In two or th’-ee days after I began my ap- Çet'te was better and my courage revived. 

o make a lone story ehort, the eruption 
ent’re.y dlsappcareu, and the flesh on my 
leg resumed perfectly healthy appearance. 
1 was soon able to walk about. I cannot 
tell how amazed my lighbors and friends 
were. I can now walk without any lame- 

1-1 ood Sarsa~ 
parilla 

ures 

THE HEW LIVERY 
Situate immediately in rear of 

THE ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT., 

Leads the van from the fact that there 
will be found new carriages, new outfits, 

and tiie best hors -s in town. 

Commercial trade solicited. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

D. H. PR0ÜDF00T, Proprietor. 

FURNITURE! 
'THE SSST!” 

ALL PRETTY DESIGNS! 

All goods positively guaran- 
teed as to Workmansliip and 
Material. 

Prices to do’wn ANY 
Competition. 

A.D. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

NOTICE, 

NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN TH.\T 
application win be made at the next 

nesfilon of the Parliament of Cnnada for an 
Act to Incorporate “ The Canadian Electric 
Railway and Power 0>mpany,” with power 
to build, operate and maintain an Electric 
Railway from the City of Montreal, In the 
Province of Quebec to the City of VVindHor in 
the Coun y of Essex via Brockvillr, Klnjf- 
8tou, Belleville, Toronto and L)ndon. with 
power to build a branch line from Toronto, 
or other point on the main line, to Suspeu- 
Kion Bridge, with power to build branch 
lines for a radius not exceeding? twenty-five 
miles from any point or points on ihe main 
line; to enter into coniiacls and arranK^- 
menis with all existing or auihorized linns 
or corp-iratlons along the said r< ute particu- 
larly with existing Streetor Electric Railway 
L‘ght,or Power Companies lor the purposes 
i f acquiring, leasing,amalgamatingor mak- 
ing running arrangements with same, or to 
supply same with heat, light, or power; to 
establish, maintHin and carry on Street Rail- 
way services lu such cities and towns on the 
line of said railway, as the company and 
municipalities Interesteil may agree on; to 
build said railway in sections as may be 
authorized; to acquire water powers and 
sites tor, and build electrical works in con- 
nection with said railway for the purposes 
of generating electrical energy, to at (|ulre 
the right of way to transmit, and also the 
right to sell an*l otherwise dispose of elec- 
trical energy for heat, llbgt, power andot her 
pnrpo.'ies, and to distribute the same; with 
power to expropriate lands for the purposes 
of the undei taking as provided by the Rail- 
way Act; with all powers necessary for con- 
structing and operating the said electrical 
works, and otherwise fully carrying on the 
said undertaking, with power to issue paid 
up stock of the Company in payment of its 
obligations for all or any of the said author- 
ized purposes, and with all proper <»r usual 
powers given or granted to companies In- 
corporated for any of the purposes afore.>aid. 

EPMIJND BRISTOL, 
HOSVL.ANP, ARNOEl I & BRISTOL. 

5 Toronto, Solicitor for Aj plicants. 

Eijlir.0orisn’8[i8FGc''/iOr§t-n 

CURES 
POSITIVELY 
Po\v'*r.Ner^’ous Debility.' 

Failing ^^allhood, Secret Di- 
sease??. ciMScd by the errors 

crcf-i'j-i of youth. , 
Young. !..idd!c-agtd or old' 

r:on.«;:ffcnngfrom theeflects     ■ 
ci I'ol.its an<f excesscji, restored to hcalih, laan- 
Lo-od aud vigor. 

Price $1.00, 6 boTts for $5.00. Sent by Tn.-iil. 
securely sccîcd. Write foreur book, " .Startlinz 
/• fr.r Men only, tel!s you ho\/ to get well 
and Ltay well. 

Addrccs, O'd-tn MEDICIBE CC., Box 947, 

MOKTREAL- 

C Dfsi, 08 wen u avor. 
Ha ve not the eligbteat | 
éruption or Itching or 
barnin^, or any sort of troatle whatever 
with my log. "ITio cratltnde I owe Hood’i 
Farsa parilla ieelmply anapoakable.” TBOS. 
BKXNKTT, 173 Sycamore St., Roslindale, 
Boeton, Mtoe. Try HOOD’S. 

nooa S r 1119 are. >U OratiUtM. Xo. 

To leam Shorthand. New Method. Rapid 
progress. No drudgerj'. No failures. I’u- 
pils assisted to po.silions when competent. 
Rea-sonalle tuition rates. School Fr b-th 
sexes. Enter at anv date. Write for circula-. 

SPEHÇERIAH SCHOOL OF SHORTHAHQ 
Y.M.C. A. Bt'iLOXNC, MOHTRSXU 

V S. Tr(ûficiâl St«a0rr»pk«r), ). P. Pria<!pai4 

SMILLIE& ROBERTSON, 

SASH, DOOR AND SHINGLE 
.MANUFACTURERS. 

A foil stock of Lath, Clnpboarils, S.ish, 
Doors,Sliinglps, and al! material required 
in finishing off hoiise.s, kept constantly 

on liand, at right prices. 

ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE! 
S(^ Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

IE-&- 
MAXVIL.L E, ONT. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THK— 

akery 
JOHN R0SERTS0Ü 

ST., 

ALEXANDRIA, 

Alex. D. McGillis, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

1313 COMMISSIONERS STREET, 
MONTREAL. 

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed 
Hogs, Poultry, Grain, Hay^ 
And all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE 

handled to best advantage. 

Potatoes in Car lots a specialty. 

Agent for Croil A McCnlloiigh’s CLOVER 
LEAF BRAND CREAMERY BUTTER,. 

8^ Consignments of above solicited. . ‘ 
8- lyT 

FARM FOR SALE. 

rpiIE WEST PART LOT 35, .IRD CON. 
Loch'el,.3i acres wide and contalninK 108' 

acres of laud, about 70 acres of whlob Is 
under eultlvallou. the batnnee Is under bush 
ard posture. The soli Is pxoellenl clay ahd 
loam. lîulldlnKs—a new frame barn, .T{) x 52. 
with railroad fork ; anorher fr mo barn 30 x 
40, a “Odd log house 28 X 30. Fences In good 
condition. 

This desirable property is ad vantngeously 
situated, being less than a mile from the 
Canada Atlantic Railway Station at Alex- 
andria, and less than hi lf a-mlle from the 
site of ihe proposed new Dominion Reforma- 
tory at Alexandria. 

For fu-iher particulars apply Mr. D. A. 
MCARTHUit, Merchant, Alexandria. 

ALLA.N H. Mt-DONALD. 
Alexandria. .luly 10th, 189.5. 41-tf. 

IHE SHORT QCICiC ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC,HALIFAX, 

NEW YORK,BOSTON,PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 

TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE, SEPT 2, 1895. 
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Ticket. I•saed and Bagga.e checked 
thrimgh. For Information, tlrkelf, de., ap- 
ply to anv aeent of Ihe Company . „ 
te.’j.CHAMBERIIN. C. J. SMITH, 

Oeneral Manager. Oen.Paa..Ag'. 
Ottawa Ont. 

I..C.HARRIS Agent, Alexandrl., 


